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en back by a heavy rifle fire from the them are their outer hulls, the heavy ar- '
(Steamer. The men returned to the mor defying total annihilation. Inside of
Hawk, which lay outside until day- them the. wori^ of destruction, is complete,
break keeping watch. Then they re- Their boilers, engines, bunkers and mag-
turned to- the blockade lines and asked azmes have been blown, into unrecogniz- 
for help. The Castine accompanied her able masses of twisted and melted iron, 
back, but as both ships approached the exploded shells, burned rifles and revolv- 
sbore the five inch guns on Martello era, pieces of yellow brasswork and gold 
Tower, at the east side af Mariel har- and silver coins, melted by intense heat

and strewn all over the remains of the 
once proud armored cruisers whose pro
tective decks only stand in silence. But 

’ and horrible sights on 
those silent ajeel coffins are the mangled, 
charred and-scarred bodies of hundreds

- ... ..«»*•. Th. 3S S!"j^?ess2£5$53&rs
and ,lnt0 , tbf fortifications ruin buzzards are feeding off the dead
f “, o ,.e gunboats and silenced them af- and others are hovering over the wrecks.
; L^J1Te,y^n*a?ement- ^be ships then On the beach other flocks of vultures are 

to *.• - T„, n -, . v on *be steamer and literally rid- waiting for the sea to give up its dead.
_ ,V^,fbin6t°n,. July 9. It is expected died her, the Gastine alone firing over Every tide adds to the tale of horror,
at the navy department that Sampson s two hundred shots. The fight was con- washing pp such objects as, for instance, 
big guns are at work again at noon to- tmtted until three o’clock in the after- a sleeve enclosing a wasted arm, other
day against the fortifications at Santia- noon, when the Spaniard was left burn- portions of human beings gnawed by „ . . , . , ,
|.f,Æçi.“pVôi^pSpiç'ï» be,,*"11*' ""relk*
was the plan, arranged between Shatter uok. of the dead of the enemy, and 100 bodies aluj phot several rebel leaders
and Sampson at the meeting three days Starvation at Guantanamo. - taken from ^‘/bipsand washeda^iore j who J^n^d to Manila on the strength
denotetnlt^er ^ Mhe^y^pâ^- ®«te, Culm, July 9.-A lampS \ \

Danish soldier, terribly emaciated and which now remain are either almost to- Since the renewal of the rebellion Shutef acting^àch^hls^n^dMnâfn 8<? ^a<k that be could hardly walk, was tallyransumed by fire, charred beyond ! der the inspiration of Admiral Dewey’s 
rt is aaumed^ atthenavy départant: H#- ' by.men from the United belief or lie in the depths of the sea. victory the present captain-general
however that ILnpson foUoWtheTor- ,‘f8 gunb°at Annapolis to-day at a 'These form food for the buzzards, who proadi Agmnaldo and hw leaders and 
mer plan of po^din^awavTt thl fore Ç?inî ”far th.e entrance to the upper bay. keep constant vigil about the wrecks, promised it they would rtake common 
Üfi^aüis tnt?l sdenc^d lhen poSlssSg ^4 had no rifle, for he was too weak to Tte? buried remains lie in a confused cause against the Amencstos he would 

of the enc a sements a sh <^ro wh'i e h <"arry-lU According to his story, there mass, unnumbered and unnamed in a carry out the reforms stated in the 
control the eîertrieÜ conMcdons to the ‘ art m?°r uSPanlsk »<d<Uers at Quanta- huge pit dug in the sandy beach where ‘‘Pact ’’ ; All overtures were scorned and 
submarine mines after exploding these n.ap,° the same condition of starva- the vessels went ashore. A rude wooden rejected.
and clearing un the channel with cran- Î'°B" 9e 84Vs there is absolutely noth- cross from the wreckage alone marks the Germany s pretences are simply prepos- 
nels entti- the harbor and Tttnck ing to eat there, but the Spaniards are graves, graves over which Spain may torons. They are practically little more
Spanish tn, the rear cutting off to* re dail? told that if they surrender to the well mourn. than peddlers. All the large mercantile
Treat of the S^aniLh ifore^ to the interior Americans they are sure to be murdered. A Report Denied. houses are English who have thr^-
proachtis toX Sw^froTtoe sSiVt w E,even Lighters Lost. j London- July 9._An official of the for- merce.8 The bans .aüways, telegraph
bsathsts- ”* »2f«stSiiS5ira?as4T2: fA'És.'Siîi'ïB orrsss'SRsess:

r-hiai-om,, „ x- " , n , ™ vere storm off- the coast of Cuba eleven Vork nepers this morning to the effect English, and English control the sugar3Sia-l10n« Pal*> Tenn., Jitters, en route to Santiago in tow of tbat Spain has made informal overtures and hemp trade. There is only one Am- 
conrtLFortin se?’te“Sx„ tugs, were swamped and lost. So far for pe^ce through the British ambassa- been the official language, but by last

Ca“P as known no lives were lost. | dor at Madrid. week’s mail I learn that Aguinaldo in-
Lo Privée r^llfam Lawsâ Torn The lighters were from Mobile, New ! ' R,tnraine tends as far as the republic is concerned
MW™ TM ÏZ* 2 [r, Orleans and Charleston, and were in-i Camaras Fleet Returning. to substitute English.

Ottawa lulv S—The couneU for the and by the help of his father reached tended for the use of General Shafter Port Said. July 9.—Six Spanish ships “The root cause of the Philippines
Uttawa. July ». I ne South Knoxville his home The father m transferring sullies and ordnance have arrived here on the way back to rebellion has always been, a steady de-

distnct of Yukon, authorized by an act deelared tha;t th’ waB under age and from the -transporte to shore. Their Spain. . • _ , pnvation of the natives’ rights by the
of last session, has been appointed as had joined the armv without his consent, nee*- is essential, to the prompt forward- Quiban Cable Connections. Spaniards. Year by year security for
follows-. Commissioner of Yukon, Wil- When Major Brown, First Battalion, ar- in8 <>f alt military necessaries to thé Washington, July 9.—The war depart- hfe and property is diminished,
linm Ogilvie- members of council Judge rested young Lawson, the father tried to front before Santiago. The war depart- ment drived two despatches from Gen.
bam Ugüvie, memDere or council, n s u-.scue his so» on these grounds by ha- ment, upon receipt of this information, shafter during the night, as follows:
McGuire, F. C. Wade, Lieut.-Ool. beas corpus proceedings. He failed. The immediately put in operation efforts to del Este with the army corps
Steele and Joseph E. Girour, M.P.P. boy wets brought back and the court- replace the lost lighters at once. : . the jjeid July 9.—Secretary of War,
for Arthabaska. mnrtiaLsentenced him to three months’ Efforts to Secure Peace. ! Washington: Cable operators were per-

Girouraid will also be registrar of a‘forf^of '$10'per^nTuh! gU3r New York, July 9.-A despatch to the ! Knglteh^caffieT^in^workinrotoer and
land in place of Wade, who -*iU act as n , , • World from Vienna says: It is learned ! English c‘a^ e t were in the city T , _ , n ,,
legal adviser, to the council, and whose Germany and the Philippines. tba{ Emperor Francis Joseph is disposed - some of the a! they Ixmd<>tt’ /niy 9.-The weekly newspa-

. -, - ‘ . j ... , . London, July 9.—The Berlin corrcs- trv once mwe to secure peace. The i -Corala wante mu; «tihio v,nfl papers to-day in discussing the war all
time will W fully occupied with his <)t the Daily Telegraph says: emperor, promptly received the Arch- aro the Prl“clP^1 -hL® men^Mitf m have pay Slowing tributes to the American
other duties as crown attorney and clerk I am in a position to assert positively Duchess Elizabeth, who will return to- n°t J*» a „„0in TL. English cable navJ- Even the Saturday Review says;
of court. that Germany never entertained an idea morrow from Madrid with special dee- , Vot oil the through ‘.Tt is impossible not to feel a certain

Major Walsh will come out, at hie of preventing the American occupation patches from the Queen imploring the ! S?s wa*Kni* pride in these achievements by men of
own request, as soon as relieved by. of the Philippines. On the other hand, Efnperor to use every influence at his Havana. en aiî-ter ” our own race. Every Englishman, too,
OtgSvie. When he went in last October, she has desired to be in a position to command to bring about a cessation of (Signed) xcn.. will rememebr that it was the posfces-
as stated at the time, he only went for share the cake if the other powers are hostilities. It is expected in ministerial Crisis in Spain. sion of this same quality, the fine mark-

•*ear or so, as he could not neglect offered a slice. The rumor that Spain quarters here that France will take the v , Tl, c . dianatch to the manship which the Americans displayed,
large business here for a longer has already ceded a Philippine port to first step on behalf of Spain. The offi- 1Se'Y ,a ai’ xtndrid savs matters are which gave us victories on, both land and
d. Germany is entirely unfounded. cial Politische Correspondent will publish World from Madrid saya mauers are ^ from Cressy to the Crimea, and
■ Ogilvie will leave next week, if _ .. „.... _ . tq -morrow arf inspired editorial, saying: going from baJ to. worse io i oj something peculiar and noble has hap-

nomible for Daws» together with Santiago Holding Out. > We learn that all political circles in nasty. Despite the ^state_ of^,1' pened in this fight which showed in a
MrGironrard and other officiate who Madrid, July 9.—The cabinet council i France express a desire that the bloody claimed _ throughout the whole kingdom, f higher way the kinship between the
“vrSll ». * m a.r*p, s?'ud,Ew.r£1-

founded, V t»te to-ex^ew * wish for peace in some Weyler and Stnor Romero Robledo ate ^ject, remarks: “The first
despatch from Santiago says tMtt :*fm’ *S?S*ereJ? î^a%.le^l5!5?tt^ît taking the lead m the agttatiom h^o* thought of all Englishmen is that, the

after the Merrimac prisoners were ex-1 *1^ méâlatîon the | that the queen ând court will be fright- American, fleet did Sts work splendidly,
changed, Général Shatter again demand- tft i coed into confiding the reins of govern- whole performance of Admiral
ed that the town should surrender, de- ment to them without caring to inquire Sampson’s fleet was dn accordance With
daring that otherwise the attack would ^am to nrrS whether behind their very email follow- the best traditions of Anglo-Saxon . na-
re-eomtnence at noon. The despatch SjSa" t>,aPfstand’s indroen^nce Under ing of political and military adventur- Tiee, and every man has read of their, do- 
gives no date for the time of the re- ^ "ï T rente «.ten pTs cabinet ers the Carliste and Republicans may j inga with a flush of pride. The moral
sumption of hostilities, which is believed a!!n*® tpnd a rva<iv baod for such a not rosh in for P*1* of the. sP°lls- aspect of what was almost the first and
to be noon to-day. It concludes by say- 2),'1' » n“ 8 tiy nana i Spaniards believe Weyler is determined wbat may be the last fleet action be
ing that although Santiago lacks pro vis- , . . . to join the Carlists. Some of his friends tween the Spanish and English races isions it will defend itself to the end. The Arch-D»^ess Elteabeth, who is j . the army have been coquetting with very much alike. In both cases it was

Camara Gets Goal. S^MMSST “

Ji&ru’g
Italian government has given permis- Q«,en £^Pdu<*Ss Elizabeth left Vi- is simply due to the fact that the gov- would nCTt need be told that here; we 
“®n to.^d^"™1, 5?a“.araJ enna some weeks ago, when matters be- eminent is drifting along without states- knew it already, and realized of what
take a two days suppiy of coal at Mas- gau toi^k black f^Spain .and went to men capable of carrying out resolutely stuff the lion’s whelps are made. They
sowah to enable the ships to, reach^Aden. , Aladrjd fo be with her daughter to give a peace policy on sensible grounds. The did not on the continent, however,

Sampéon’s Ultimatum. her a mother's counsel and console her. ; nation would bow were it plainly shown though they apparently know it now.
Madrid Tulv 9 110 a m i—It is rumor- She has remained in the Spanish capital that the fleets have been destroyed and

al w"tee 8na«ishTnvwnmeni has until now, when she goes to Austria as made powerless, that the armies are on
MotivedT1 dtenatch from toeTantain- = » confidential emissary of her distressed the eve of being obliged to surrender
General aLtuncing that R^t Admiral daughter, bearing a plaintive appeal for fQr lack, of provisions, ammunition and
Co rnrxsrsn has sent him telesrraDh des- conunti ni cation with the mother

A FATAL FIRE. patches summoning the Spanish comman- Poor Spain’s Dilemma. try,, that the^stgte treasury is empty an Ottawa, July 8.—Achille Dorion, advo-
„ , “ ÿ t ,. „ Noonday der to order the evacuation of Cabal Londph,.'July .9,—The Madrid edrre- that Spain *^*^t*M® cate. MootreaL has been appointed judgeN”ie'' iaajrsrss&rs:■*$*£*'fets* ».

Cub*' M,ana | E">-' $»&?ÏJSi’^SSS£ J*4". **

story brick building occupied by the | London, July 9.—À despatch "from Ma- more strongly advocated war are in a Tjhe Wrecked Spanish W aisnips. xt the meeting of the cabinet yester-
Britton Printing company on Erie street. . says: There are numerous eviden-, more conciliatory attitude, and the field Washington, July 9.—Admiral Samp day an order in council was passed ap-
The flames spread so quickly that a hum- j ces that the peace party is greatly j 0f discussion is Somewhat narrowed. gon cabled the navy department that pointing J. A. Choquette, M.P., to be
her of employees were shut off from es- strengthened. Madrid is tranquil, and The idea is that owing to -the immense jn j^8 opinion three of the Spanish ves- judge of the superior court, Quebec,
cape, and jumped from the windows on i expected disturbances not oc- difllculties of the campaign in Cuba the caLU be saved. The Colon is certain- Lord, Aberdeen signed tne order berwe
the third, fourth and fifth stories. It .curred. This will probably emi den the United States will probably abandon the jy n, good condition, and there are rea- leaving for the west, so that JuageCuo-
is reported that several were killed or government to yield to tne strong diplo- system of storming fortified places and sonable hopes of saving the Maria Ter» quette’s salary started from yesterday
fatally injured. A second call for am- matic pressure being exerted to bring the a(jopt a plan of starving the garrisons èsa and Vizcaya. 7th July. Choqiiette was first returned
bulances has been sent out war to a termination. As El Nacional 0ut by a blockade of the whole island. This is the only news received from t » pariiament iu l8»7. and was re-eieetea

. ja.vnnvm sensibly remarks, the Spanish ministers The government would probably prefer Sampson to-day, the cable® being appar- m 1891 andI 1896. He will[reside m
A STEAMSHIP ABANDONED. who expect prodigies of valor from the su;ng jor peace to suffering an indefinite ently interimpted or working badly. It Arthabasce district and have a salary of

Atioatte futiT "V T jnlv ft_The Bat- army it-1 Cuba cannot compel the Am- blockade, but fears that patriotic opinion i8 expected at the navy departmeB**that
no^l lifl snvinff Rt’ation renorta at 8 encans to,fight there, as toe Amencans will.'favor resisting to the batter end if the onslaught on the forte,at toe ea-
°,egatv htt ja théPCflyde line Prefer -to attack the Carries, Porto Guba ie blockaded. It is hoped that toe trance to the harbor of Santiago will

fX New York to ! Kic? /nd the . peninsula. Having sac- : A ican8 will find some means of con- begin today.
cééHe'to^'Tnd6' jTksoévTl.eYOwés ! m°re d,Sta8tC: | foiling .their savage aUies. A profound The PhUUpine Situation.

abandoned p®®a™^atthat ym^be^ng i In 016 meantime there is no relaxation more^at the Americans have handed London, July 9.—One of Aguinaldo’s 
night, the steamer the time j yf tha, work of strengthening toe coast .de- over Spanish prisoners to toe Cuban in- leaders in the last Philippine revolt is
op fire. ae ®?Jy Ef the fences. Even heavy artillery at the for- 8urgpnt8j whoPbeheaded them. living in London incognito, and practi-
board and they were rescued by the | mjdabie French frontier forts have been . ,,, „ , . caly acting aa Aguinaldo s agent, being
members of toe Cedar Creek life sav- | w-ithdrawn and sent to the sea ports. A Ghastly Spectacle. , y, receipt of constant telegrams and let-
ing crew. All were transferred to me ; Tbe war office Gazette announces a Off Santiago de Cuba, July 8, by Aseo- ters from Cavite. Questioned on the 
tugboat Ocean King, and toe captain royai decree appropriating ten miliion ciated Press.despatch boat Dauntless, Philirmine situation bv a representative 
and twelve of the crew of the ill-fated | pjegtaa for artillery. Current gossip Tia Port Antonio, July 9.—The vessels of theAseociated Press, he said: 
steamer landed at Barnegat. It is be- : credits the Infanta Isabella with ,a ^wish1, which eempoeed- Admivei Gerrerate phiHl.T.inp Republic was pro-
lieved that toe otheré will be taken by asgume the regency. She visited the souadron are camverted into wrecked .7^®. , rvîtnher *nd its first
the Ocean King to New York } Mreacks and addressed inspiring words charnel houses, littering the Cubatecoast, la^t was A^reas^ifaL whm

At 8:80 this morning thé tugboat j to the officer6 and men. It is rumored and the scenes of désolation, ruin, horror £e^fentJIas a v«Tr /éoAmitoMdo was 
Ocean King passed Sandy Hook with that tfie Queen Regent is not averse to and death in its ghastly and revolting he died 81**1 a^° P^mander-in- 
the passengers and part of the crew of 8Ueb a change, on the ground that Isa- aspects presented by these one-timë for- elected, president and commander n 
the steamer Delaware on hoard. The j bella, being a Spaniard, had better sign midable steel carcasses baffles descrip- chief. On the araval of Captain-Gene 
captain and twelve men went ashore for disastrous peace than herself, who is tion. At the entrance to the harbor of Pnmo Rivero, that .officer adopted the 
near the Island Beach life saving sta- often taxed with being a foreigner. Santiago de Cuba hes the Reina Mep pefficy of bfngl,ny ^
tion The government has received a dee- cedes, which was sunk at midnight of end by means of concessions, force hav

-, ‘ that the Spanish July 3. Westward five miles from toe ing failed. Our leaders were approachedMINING CONGRESS. ?a^ made a sortie ^om Maffi^, in-1 harbor a torpedo boat destroyer is stuck and the result was the pact of Biano-
------- ^ , t \ rm the insurgents. fast on the rocks, close to shore and bato, so called from the village whereResolution Favoring Reciprocal Laws With j flicting severe defeat on the g | battered by the serf. Rocks jutting ont it was signed-%m December I4th, 1897.

Canada Introduced. Unknown Spanish Steamer Sunk. of the water just in front of where she . genor Saga sta denied the other day that
SHlt Take Jnlv 8 -On assembling at the Key West, July 9.—Additional details lies hide her hull from view. The davits General Rivero promised, any reforms,

international mining congress, the majority 0f the sinking of nn unknown Spanish and the top of the conning tower are Aguinaldo and other leaders promised

ssspsssrarta^ssss:æffSiTMîjStea.’S&s .«ans

Canadian government, makes no ffisceto n^ Morro Castle, when the Spaniard was £ fhsa paride ^f the Spanik navy. Fur- th«r a™8. ammunition, torts, etc., 
tlon against ^ mir w>vern- seen making toward Havana under slow ^h^r im lies the Vizcaya, a mass of ruins, Aguinaldo was to receive 400,(XK) pese-
men? should iSke^re^procal laws ln^egard steam and with all her lights out. The ™d 42 miles a way‘from Santiago de tas. This money Agmnaldo dep^ited
to puM?c inineral lands in this country. , Hawk gave cha^e, but the stranger ran oüm the Cristobal Colon lies helpless on to Hongkong and the Spanish banks as,

_______  in toward^ the harbor of Mânel and hev 8i^e with her smokestacks under a fund, the interest or which, m case
If you once try Carter's Little Liver Pills grounded on the sand bar just west of | water. the captain-general carried out his part

for sick headache, biliousness or constipa- t^e entrance. It was a bright moon*' The Infanta Maria Teresa and Almir- of the “pact” was to be devoted to the 
tlon, you will never be without them. . , njght, and the Hawk sent to two j ante Oquendo stand untight, stuck fast education of natives in England. In
?ar|ePUDk’tVeÆ tiite * wall boat loads of men, who were drir- J on the rocky shore. All that is left of | case the “pact” was nôt fulfilled the

es. FIGHTING RENEWEDSPAIN MOST lip Killed, one man, wounded, one man.
Troops for Honolulu.

Washington, July 8.—As a reeult of toe 
cabinet meeting ; to-day It was derided to 
dispatch a regiment of troops to Honolulu 
immediately; ■.......... _
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b Believed Th«,t Admiral Sampson Has 

Commenced the Bombardment 
of Santiago.

Throwing Out Strong 
That the War 

Must End.

b Russia Favois Peace.Powers
Bints

The5- St. Petersburg, July 8.—The Russian of
ficials and. the general public here are 
strongly In favor of speedy peace as the 
only salvation for Spain. Newspapers ask 
for the intervention of Jtnrope, In order 
to compel the cessation of hostilities.

b
bor. a sand buttery ou the west and the 
two gunboats in A- harbor opened 
hril* fire. The American ships’ guns 
were not sufficiently strong 
contest with these, and the Hawk again 
ran back, returning with the Prairie and 
her six inch
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I „te Spanish Squadron Bnroute to 

the Phillipines Ordered 
Back Home.

A Ghastly Spectacle Presented by the 
Remains of the Wrecked Span

ish Warships.

Spain's Squadron Returning.
Paris, July 8.—A dispatch from Ismalla 

says the Spain'sh squadron has re-entered 
the canal on its way back to Spain.

Spain’s Sad Plight.
London, July 8.—A special dispatch from 

Madrid says that all Spain now knows of 
her defeat, and the people are beginning 
to realize the magnitude of the disaster. 
An Important circular has been sent to 
ali Republican organizations, signed by . the 
leader», bearing toe motto: “Prepare. ’ In 
the meanwhile extraordinary precautions 
have been taken to quell Internal troubles. 
General Correa, the. minister of wpr. is 
working day and night. A second cable 
working day and night. A second call has 
been issued, for the Canary Island reserves 
and additional forces Of home infantry.and

H..........................................
battery. The petiinstHa ar 
up 220,000 men by July 18.
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Washington, July 8,-It can be stat- 
ei authoritatively that no overtures to
wards peace have been received up to 
Ihe time of the cabinet meeting to-day.

would be no surprise if peace over- 
Les came at any moment, either 

Spain or through some mtermedi- 
„ This is felt to be so imminent that 

;r leads to numerous rumors that actual

a ont from government officiate, but the 
view is taken at the British, Gere 

man French and other foreign embas
sies 'and legations.

Senor Motet’s Views.

►ntce card In the pocket. ►
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akfast tables.
FROM THE CAPITAL

v-v-

London, July 8—Dispatches from 
tineutal capitals still talk of mterven- 

the Hispano-Amencan war. 
is b»ing represented as taking 

initiative, and Germany and toe 
as declining to interfere.

rumor that

con- The Council for the District of Yukon 
Authorized at the Last 

Session.
tion in 
Francebe way one feels who has been without 

r for three hot days. If Elk Lake is 
I tMck and the city too poor to connect 
h the filters, use local beer, at two hot 

for 25c., or a quart of Base for 20c,

Beli-Sealing Fruit Jars, pints, 70c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, quarts,85c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, hf.gal., $1,

lour has taken another tumble. Snow 
ke, $1.25; Hungarian, $1.50 a sack, 
lugar down a notch. Up goes the quail, 
\ to 20 lbs for $1.

the
other powers

Bv way of France comes a .
<en"or Moret is advocating that Spain 
should sue for peace, “because tils-.s 
ridiculous even to suppose that«_sb* 
could tire out the United States, and 
“because Spain can only expect fresh 
defeats, placing her in a worse position
than ever.” .

Senor Moret said it was imperative 
that the United States should issue vic
torious out of this fight with a foreign 

because its social problems and

Tne Officers Who Will Accompany 
Commissioner Oeilvie to the 

North:

-1iss..po^yer,
surplus wealth compelled it to pursue a 
policy of expansion. He said he believ- 
ed Spain had nothing to fear from the 
Carlists or the Republicans, because 
both depended on the army and its 
workmen, whereas the former, the 
army, had already felt the strength of 
the enemy, and was not likely to pro
test against peace which in its terme 

the only thing that would save the 
workmen from starvation.

ixi H. Ross & Co. Secretary Alger’s Opinion.
Washington, July 9.->-Secretary Alger 

when asked at 2 p.m. if fighting had- 
been resumed at Santiago, replied: “I 
don’t think so.”

:

MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON Tributes to the American Navy.
S :

Klondike

was

1 Shafter and Sampson's Plans.
Washington, July 8.—Shatter and 

Sampson have agreed on a plan of cam
paign. At itoen to-morrow Admiral 
Sampson trill begin a bombardment of 
the outer works of Santiago.

ipectally 
adapted for

la, Aftents.
No Peace Overture».

Washington, July 8.—Secretary Day, 
when he entered the cabinet meeting to
day, said that no peace overtures of any 
kind whatever had been received.

That Spanish Privateer.
# - ahafc&sfctete JW S.—Tte*7iwry.: «éüS 

partaient has been informed' that a nut 
Spanish privateer, with five guns, is 
hovering off the coast of British Colum
bia. . : '

Situation at Manila.
Hongkong, July 8.—A Manila dispatch 

dated July 4 says that Admiral Dewey 
will remain inactive until General Mer
ritt arrives. The rebels are practical
ly doing nothing, but the Spaniards are 
strengthening their' positions, destroying 
huts and woods and constructing en
trenchments. The authorities l^ve en
acted a. penalty of $1,000 against any
body who shall raise the price of pro
visions. The Spaniards assert that de
spite the loss of the waterworks there 
will be no famine during the rainy sea
son. Thew are confidant that an ample 
force from Cadiz will arrive and anni
hilate the Americans, and they still hope 
to conciliate the natives, 
time they declare that they will endure 
patiently whatever comes and resist to 
the utmost.

!NRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHA

ite of Galianolsland, Britiih t ohiiLbia, aad 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
going 
w r 
efea

published' to to-day’s Gazette.
Wm. Ogilvie, the newly appointed 

.cwttrçwioner of the .Yukon territory, is. 
busily engaged preparing tor his depare 

s fare. The officers on the staff of the 
Yukon administration as added to and 
altered was: Wm. Ogilvie, commission-
— KK non. rn TV T>otH,lVi .-h.n.urnmllOr

[Notice is hereby given that at toe exp 
ition of three months from the first pul 
cation of this notice, I shall register ti
lde of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury. St 
leote, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng- 
Ind, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
[ary Ann King of the town and county of 
Bicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
F the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
hd next of kin of the said deceased unless 
roof shall be furnished me that other 
arsons are entitled to claim heirship to 
ke said deceased with the said Amelia 
ranklin and Mary Ann King.
Dated the 14th day of May, 1888.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
| ; Registrar-General.

Wm. Ogilvie, commission
er, $5,006; T. D. Pattullo, stenographer, 
$800; H, A. Bliss, clerk, $900. Man
aging bra deb : Thos. Fawcett, gold com
missioner, $2,000; Oswald Fillio, clerk, 
$900; Dr. Conklin, Clerk, $900; Joe. 
Clarke, ’stenographer, $900: J: D. Mc
Gregor, mining inspector, $1.000; H. ,K. 
Norwood, mining inspector, $1.500; Wm. 
Mandin. mining inspector, $1,500. ‘ Tim
ber and land brânch: Geo. Layfield, 
chief cleric. $1,200; H. Landerkin, clerk, 
$900; Wallace Montgomery (Kingston), 
inspector. $1.500; D. A. McRae, inspect
or. $1,200; F. D. McFariaoe, injector, 
$1,200; F. C. Wade, legal adviser, $2,500; 
J. E. Gironard, registrar. $2,000; John 
E. Brown, stenographer and clerk, $900. 
The officers of controller, clerk and ac
countant of the mining branch and crown 
timber, and land agent are hot included 
in this list. : -

■
'OTICE is hereby given that 30 days aftei 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe 
cial license to cut and carry away tlmbei 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. Ken
dall," southwest corner, situate on the 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslin Lake: thence running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tee- 
lln Lake; thence running 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement," contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

F. P. KENDALL.

ViI
-

In the mean-
fcFROM THE CAPITAL.

A Number of Changes Among the Judi
ciary in. Quebec.The troops at Manila.

Chicago, July 8.—A special cablegram . 
to the Record from, it's correspondent, 
John T. McOutcheou, with Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet at Manila Bay, July 4, 
via Hongkong, says:

The American troops under Gen, An
derson, which have arrived at the Phil
ippines, are now comfortably quartered 
m the Spanish military barracks at Cav
ite, and are busy preparing for. active 
myvice against the Spaniards. No at
tack on Manila is probable before the 
arrival of the second detachment of 
11 wps under.General Green, which is ex
pected soon. The present force of sol
diers and marines is considered insuffi
cient to protect Hfe and property in Man
da in the event of the capitulation of 
'hat city. The soldiers, however, are all 
eager to begin the fighting. Captain- 
(ieneral Augustin has desired to surren
der Manila for some time, and for that 
reason the Spanish consul, which is con
ducting the defence, transferred the mili
tary leadership from him to the eenior 
colonel of artillery. The insurgents con
trol the city water works and have cut 
off the water supply from that source.

At the Front.
General Shaffer’s headquarters before 

Santiago, July 7, by the Associated Press 
dispatch boat Dauntless, via Kingston, 
July 8.—(9 a.m.)—The armistice has been 
extended until noon Saturday in order to 
1('t Linares confer with Blanco and Mad- 
™- Linares informed Shatter that he 
»ad no telegraph operators, and one was 
S| nt in aeeompani&J by the British con
sul under a British flag. Not a shot has 
"e(‘n tired recently on either side, but 
v ,n'k is being pushed on the batteries 
;l,!d entrenchments. Our position has 
"ten greatly strengthened during "the last 
-4 hours, the American lines advancing 
within 400 yards of the enemy and
hi-lside batteries overlooking and ___
'“a tiding the city. Gen. Lawton’s divj- 

l,,!l advanced 500 yards, to the great 
urprise of the enemy.

The Killed and Wounded. 
Washington, July 8.—The war de

triment received a dispatch from Gen.
- natter, giving as far as practicable a 
■ ue-ment of the total casualties in each 
'•'vision, except General Wheeler’s, as a 

'■Mi.t of the recent fighting, Lawton’s 
'vision—Killed, 4 officers, 74 men; 

"'■«iinded, 14 officers. 315 men; missing, 
“!!" man. Kent’s Division—Killed, 12 
" icers, 87 men; wounded, 36 officers, 
V-men: missing, 62. Bates’ Brigade- 
Tn . - 4. men; wounded, 2 officers, 26 

tei; missing, 5 men. Signal Corps—

coun-

mOTICE is hereby given that 30 days aftei 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com! 
missioner of Lands and Works for a spel 
rial license to cut and carry away tlmbei 
on the following described lands: Com] 
meriting at a post marked “Frank Hi?] 
gins,” northwest corner, situate on east] 
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a hall 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mils 
river, opposite Shell island In Testis 
Lake; thence running 40 chains In as 
easterly direction ; thence 160 chains in S 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains jS 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chains in 
a northerly direction, to point of com 
mencement, containing In all 640 acres; 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of mGGIN8.

’ j
S

removed to St.t Lemieux is 
district from Arthabasea.

; Lord Aberdeen signed an 
coufieil vesterday in toe case of Sarnien, —
an Indian, in British Columbia, who -- 
was sentenced to be hanged for murde^i-- 
for the 29th instant. The order is thaff 
the law take its course. Sarnien was 
tried by Justice Drake-at Clinton, B. C.

J«
Fra

order in
OTICE Is hereby given that 30 days afR 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chle 
Comimiss'OBer of Lands and Works for i 
special license to cut and remove timer 
from off the following des crib
tract of land, situate in Cass) 
district: Commencing at a poet
the east end of the south snoi 
of the west arm of Lake Rennet 
thence westerly along the shore of “ 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly ■ 
chaîne; thence easterly 100 chains; the® 
northerly 86 chains, to place--of -begin1*”
and comprising about 1,000 acres.__

JAMES HUME.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

That “Spanish Privateer” Story—The Elec
tion Proceeding Quietly.

Vancouver, Jnly 9.—(Special)—The Span
ish privateer story has been punctured. 
Pilot Olaf Weetertund (wrongly called 
Westerly in the dispatches) has denied the 
story altogether. Interviewed this morn
ing, he sold he had never, seen Consul 
Smith, and never had any offer made to

It is 
candi-

Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty.day] 
after date the Omlneca Gpnsoljdatrl 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited, 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of La"«“ 
and Works for a special license 
and carry away timber from the foilowiw 
described land, situate in Omenlca 
trict, B. C.: Commenting at a post abo 
three-quarters of a mile southeast ro1 
Munson creek, and about two miles aw 
Black Jack Gulch; thence south, mea»®' 
caily 80 chains; thence east 80 cha- 
thence north 80 chains : thence west _ 
place of commencement ; containing

R. T. WILLIAMS, Secretary « 
Consolidated Hydraulic 

ing Company, Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May, 1898. _

him. .
The election is proceeding quietly-, 

conceded that the four opposition 
dates will be elected. The final meeting of 
the camps.* gn last evening, called by the 
citizens' ticket, was turned into an opposi
tion gathering. There was an exciting time 
at the end of the meeting. Mr. Macpherson 
said that one remark made by Mayor Gar
den was a lie. The mayor, white with, pas
sion, made an intimation that If the re
mark had been made outside fie would have 
fought Macpherson. The latter reiterated 
that the statement Garden had made was 
untrue. The ntoyor got tip to protest, but 
was called upon by the meeting to sit 
down He reluctantly compiled and atten
tion was called off the subject by a scuffle 
between two occupante of the front seats.

British capitalists have bought 95 per 
cent of the stock of the Burrard Inlet 
& New Westminster Telephone Company, 
which has ramifications from Vancouver to 
Fart Steele». The new purchasers will form 
another board of directors, but otherwise 
will run the company on the same line* 
as at present.

-
'4our

corn-

acres, 
the Omenlca
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they have by tacH understanding agreed to-db Masses. Recent developments in Rremier Tur^r last “f t at the yic, fe^SStlSTeSJÏÏfZnT'itu Ï2ÏÏZ be 0n

to keep this barbarous and indefensible the Orient are not likely to result un- toria theatre attempted to make political tiule pr0ject, any day. Its light over th-> Mr. Hooley at onJ^w001 'luc>*tionsÛe 
practice out of the present war. There favorably to British commercial inter- “ftocoeSe^" X M
may be nothing more in the alleged pn- estg and therefore it is far from im- had not attemp e t co e e declaring the war on a nation, with no pages of ndvertisenii-nti he gavi tK;
vateering story than the gross abuse .Of probable that an early opening will be ' *"**"»' SZ?Z' *"* htot0ry Ê dTn^fe'^

Senor Sagasta’s courtesy in telegraph- . available for the produce of Canada, ®*°“. , further?^ What will the mem- 1 oagiu t0 “dvapce you my thanks for to theirVrofitable “énjovmw?? ifaî b^ '^Pui 
ing or writing to Brown hi* disapproval.' esneciallv wheat and floor -I earned further? What will the mem the b0ped insertion.of this letter, Inasmuch This U the ÿjsltion; one whh.hhi1 <»v£

th ____ w with true Smm-ish 1 especleuy wneat alia nour. bers of the scholastic profession say to as I will not add a single word, to its con- redound to the credit of <lo"« 2wmmmSenor Oabrejo’s remark that in the heat fhe sea can furnish no parallel to ! last night said the Nakusp & Slocan ! LONDON IN spring ri„.ihiT® ®hown lh,lt « largo nutoi .
and stress of war time* it is hard- to t^scene enacted on the decks of La | railroad has not cost the province one | LONDOÏ^NSPBING. “a fpapera jw trying « ,0n"£^«

learn the truth about those matters, but Bourgogne in those minutes during which cent and that on the contrary, there is ’ You may, perhaps, like , to know how this he Is down on bis luck. W,w !*<51m» 
that when peace has been declared and h remnined afloat after receiving her now a credit to the road in the books of enormous city, its inhabitants and their same game with Mr. Uhodcs, a,i,i“S 'ifnew tight*is*thrown upon the subject a ^thTow pin of a V^o™Hug" the province of $48,000. Premier Turner ££ ££ “*fcïï"5 “l 5

somewhat different complexion may be might do ju6tice to the horror of that has said that half a truth is sometime* lnUabltiultB y,e 0,i worl(L to* fhj ‘w ‘l
found to belong to it. In view o£ the tragedy, but language however graphic j worse than a whole lie. j er than ourselves engaged In the race for Hooley will find It to he the cospk<-u'
planation offered by Senor Cabrejo the an(j forceful is feeble to describe that Premier Turner violated everv canon 4lfe* And there are some things, I tell you, ®el< when—and if—lie emerges n-!,;1' ^ 
circumstance* connected with the atieg- inferno of frenzy, murder, despair and | of courtesy test night by ac- «jSïtw w^Tbet In'The
ed privateering seem to bear prima facie wrath. Again has it been proved that : cufi the leaders of the opposition of course of business, since j cauic here a «“d editors of the Jourmvs who w‘£î?» 
evidence of what is commonly called in such crises there is no more dangerous ; ,,y__ „diahrtneet who want to get • tef w,eeka ?*<»• i üud t?}8 Loudon the hard- in htottmdcmnatimiat the present
•**.-= », *«. „«>»«, -. — -,a b~... .<.«».«....... i ssrir ”g" : ev'm^^sts.cjîsst ^.u-aareas $sfS

tional imagination. cowardly demon than the foreign sailor. > ---------------------------- j they are a curse to the community. No Hooiey by a certain cla&s of 1>ai)),:.sUîJ *r.
—---------------- Knives out appears to be his panacea, > Mayor Van Wyck, of New York city, has .vender the iron and other trades are ham- * do not wish it to bo ,utSPAIN'S FINANCIAL RUIN. £ ..To, l. X,,g<*n. «U ! »• *■» ■« ■-»-»*. jr ^ 8M3gTkfi»t&» S"i V

ghastly abandonment of every vestige of of hands, namely, the power of renjpy- I thing is bright and new, even the trees iL¥’<ls ids east while friends or, ‘nlt> V*
manhood and the letting loose of all the i ing thc beadB ot munIclPal departments. ! aud the shrubs. London may be virtually ,xvhat Is Mr Hooley shouting „i,„ltr'^ 
manhood and tile lemng loose or all tne lt wag expeoted that the mayor would ; called the painted city; whole armies of J**hlng himself into a frenzy f,,, . : 
vileness of which human nature is cap- exerclse the powel to remove In the, few fainter* are at work, painting and decorat- burden of his complaint seems b, > 
able was never more dreadfully exhib- day8 pefore ?he law took effect, but he 7 ^

ited. It is our proud boast that in awful did not. During bis six mouths of office brick and Iron structures, old and new,' The opinion of the Critic on thl! 
moments like those the Anglo-Saxon sea- he has removed only four officials, and three all come In for theSr several coats of paint! 9* blackmail is well known. Tin ; ,. /'
man stands to his dutv with but one of these were Republicans. All the heads street lamps letter boxes and Iron posts. 15, ’ "?„,ror8e whirl,:
man stands i() ms duty with out one i rt e t.s now in office In New York Berby day lias come and gone, and what journalist con commit, qua }ouni;<rM ,, * 
thought—to save the helpless women and 01 departments now in orace m JNew iork a day lt A 8lght to be remembered, *o hire out his pen to the higlrnsr 110 
children first and himself after if he can, I eity are Tammany Democrats. t with the thousands upon thousands of rigs, S1', . n,>! >"■
British and American sailors have j Chicago Stomecutters’ Union Invited dele- ffito^rvlee* ^^'akirsf gypsies,Xaféra^chUd- Mr. Hooley is the hist person''in' th"''!!-,10!!; 
proved again and again that this grand I gates from the American Federation of j ren, “swells” and the demi-monde, ‘coster- |° complain of being blackma'lci. r.et' 
instinct of the race is ever-present with Steam Bnglneerato attend > ^
them, and this it is that makes a British discuss certain grievances, and when the race Such funny, well-meaning chaff, no to certain newspapers, otherwise i, va,W 
or American sailor worth a dozen Latins engineer delegates put In an appearance, a Qghts or quarrels. Our driver has a very promotions would have been ai:ack«i u 
• ,• . .. number of men said to belong to the Stone, ruddy complexion, as is not unusual ; one of them. Mr. Hooley submitted to tin ten,™
m the time of disaster, wreck or battle, cotters’ Union fell upon them and fractured the wags called to him to know If be could lmp9?,ed UJ * I « n1./11 ,_u 111 *lv newspapers ■
On British and American steamships a on„ engineer's skull and broke the leg of *lTO him one of his pinks. The driver ask- J*"!*1lop fulfilled the terms exaeted fn,^

, „ œ , , * °ne engineers sauu aim oroae me leg va ed. ,, pint 1’Hil. you w«Rt'" and the ‘hem. Each party to the Immoral
word from the officers sends each crew another. The conference was adjourned #|. says: “I don't know, hoidÿ I wanted observed Its conditions. Mr. Hoot-y *”2 
to its boat, and woe to the coward man sine die, although it Is expected the man to hlmproVe my complexion, and thought the money, and the newspapm-s gavr.'
who dares to set foot therein until all with the broken head will. as ’ow youmiight ’ave been using them.” X }U^levncomX\nInï>I!>f AVll;lt th,r> it
,,   ... .. ,,, , -------- -———-------- The police here .are simply admirable. Mi. iiociey complaining or
the women and all the Children have British Columbia Is not engaging all the so kind and obliging they are, and so little Jt *6 HX 0,1J the law that for over,, 
been snugly stowed aboard and she i* attention of British oanital- no less than dictatorial. They seem to be well posted, wrong there exists some remedy, I »|w,l
swung off the davits. The effect of the twenty-five English companies are now anyone^^e‘ wl^hemThey nTiLre^who ha^nn”hTng"'to™ ,ÏÏ *

La Bourgogne disaster upon foreign actively interested in the northwestern, gold orats, but very forebearing and always wil- submit to b<*ing blackmailed. Time „m 0f 
liners will be very bad; people have not fields of Ontario, their engineers having ling to give information. anfî in r^n-
yet forgotten the Elbe disaster, from made favorable reports to them regarding t^urg1“g,^S5m*Caiufdian^Sd Ai^ricSS ers ’and thrc^ed with plf th, 

which only one woman escaped out of *he district. Great returrs are expected ciyœ There is too much red tape; lt is sequence* if I did net submit to their terms 
hundreds: thev have not forgotten the from the development of the deposits in like most English institutions—too ponder- Jhey h.aivc'Invariably been shown the

K , ® . the Lake of the Woods and Seine river ous. The firemen are very slow to reach a aud told to do their worst. But. exrppt-
scenes aboard the Anchor liner Utopia, dl9triets fire and slower still to. act; they Investi- '“8 In one case—thc libel on myself printed
which ran upon the ram of H.M.S. An- ' ----------------------------- gate everyth'ng carefully and thoroughly, *” Zr“î1\h1®®t ywiw1 m H1»1 n,othlnS
son in Gibraltar Bay a few years ago, ^Eastern Canadian farmers have had a ffîJSSXÏÏZ thf«5£S&« ot ™-bm't th thrir ext&K’ Wns'he^'J
and went down with six hundred passen- discouraging experience with their straw- “g wh?m they “ In the mmn- that they might speak the troth alsmt
gers. Nearly every foreigner found beiTy crops this season. The crop was lm- while the fire Is burning on. After they Jjf,®?’hdl<lhie„g<'Lv2luo fnr
,, , ... , y T, . 811 . . mense, but the returns were wretched, so have gone as far as possible in ascertaining hush-money which he paid? If he were nnt
tween decks when the Utopia was raised Vad indeed that many fruitgrowers left the the cause they try counteract the ef- »f™>d of the truth coming out. why did
had a knife m his fist, and h“ndreds o£ fruit;, to wither on the vines, while In some dayl'^^and1 “y<^ C^idhSÎ I have now shown that Mr. Hooley ia
persous, inoluding women and children, cases the strawberry fields were ploughed fire insurance managers was over here at n<>t th£ proper person to feel aggrieved at 
had befcn stabbed to death as the 'vessel urfer with tons of ripe fruit unpicked. the same time, looking on at the fire. - lie submitted to with his eyes
sank. The con^BC»:^that K<iot County,, esperiaily the country SftSS'
eugu passengers prefer to travel on British aOTuiid Chatham, is going In heavily for business men . and bankers I met here. ^ that Mr H«>l^P«id a oertain section 
or American ffioats with Anghvfeaxon tobacco raising. Hundreds of acres have ^‘finand^^o^rid" b'u^ÿou PorSm ^omoM^.S

crews. The fourth engineer of La Bour- been put down to the weed, and a very know It from their' manner—so simple aud tlie 011 reparation which Mr. Hooli-y can 
gogne who led ou lhe èwwsrdly knifers large.-crop Is looked for. Tobacco-ha* been friendly. The t'p toppers anywhere are apt jnake is to unflinchingly expose the manner 
and’is perhaps responsible for the awful >“ Kent for years, but on a small toybe g^™*™*,** ^. bff Ï £rdav Revfew and theMnanciaî

loss of life among the passengers, should Bcai~* ______ ^__  had been a lord’s son or a Yankee million- ppldiy name two of the worst offenders, so
assuredly meet with a punishment be- The lumber trade of the maritime prov- LSdèncë^^ertect'dvMUy^Tbère them-and the otb^blackma'lln” 'shW«
fitting his crimes... lrices with the United States is declining, |s a good deal of our?osdty here abouf Gan- "'ho have fattened upon him and deedvri

a da, and I could not answer more than half 80 many Piec<‘s of sllver-
the questions some London bankers asked a a :____________ , . „ ,
me about it. Outsiders talk about Klondike .natter has now passed out of the 
and sometimes chaff you about it,; but the fand® Jrr- „ s î0!, tof bl)F
well informed merchant or broker does not g9n<l9ai accusations of blackmail-
waste hi's time on that. A banker asked }ag„.agaiÆst entire press and refuse
me If I thought the favored treatment of 1® y, IÎÎÎ offenders. (Iat« 
British goods coming Into Canada; by pro- i1 îld?£ *he transact ons he Is 
gresslve reduction of taxation should con- : £ ta^en 11
tlnue if the present government should be 1 !lP5n.51y^)î„Î9,,??Iî-e tbe Saturday Review 
displaced. And, like the Caradoc school ,o£ ,he
boy, .1 “gave.it up.” The same man, 1 Per® who have prostituted their pens in 
thmk It was, who read to me out of the L1!8 aiid
Economist something about American ex- to “prcservedly drasr into
ports to Canada being doubled fra thirty *?*e o£.da" ( transactions with
years, while the English sales to us had 8h90f8 ^h}oh have extorted mniiev from 
fallen off In comparison. I eon Id only take 5ÎÏÏ; ^he P’jhJ’o'^1’* assume that he. in hi 
his word for thlsT i turn, blackmailed these newspapers into

That was an import am* gathering of in- buying his silence. Mr. Hoodev has thus 
anrance actuaries held here a week or two J1.® ^t^tmttive. hc shonW wish to retw 
ago. There has been a lot about ft In the î.!!?_ESspïc* ,?î_ tjj
financial papers. I met some of the Am- Jhance of a 'lfc tiniÇ t° d.9,8om® ^ood.
hTtheamo^Æ

h®®" “6o rouch
I was glad to see; to fact. tiureiT are not signifying nothing, 
many directions now in which Canada is
hot heard of. Sir DorntM Smith Is doing a 
lot of work, and good work, for Canada, 
hot only among the upper etesses, but lec
turing among the people here and there.
Canadian bacon, Canadian cheese. Canadian .... , „ .
apples, all have a good name on this side, : a play-ground; It Is quite clear God mem 
and our "western wheat goes without say- i *t £or 8 school. The moment we (orwt 
lug. I was surprised at tb«* excellent quai- ; îhat: H*6 begins. We try
Ity of the Iiondon mint. I can teH yon. 1 P^y In school; the master does not mind 
Meats are expensive’ over here, but, then, so much for its own sake,, for he likesi t» 
the beef and mutton you do get Is excelled 8e® hi* children happy, but In our phtymg 
by no place on earth. Vegetable» are very neglect our lessons. We do not 9» 
reasonable, and the strawberries, for size how unnch there Is to learn, and we d» 
unH fl«iv<»r (Minnot hn bftstcii* thev arc * care; but our roaster cares. Ho hfis i âmnly dclicW ^ ’ 7 j perfectly overpowering and inexplicable

I could tell you lots mere of things that ■ solicitude for our education; and ttecanw 
struck me, bit this wHI have ■ to do for : he loves us, he comes Into the school some 
this time. One thing I noticed, and that i times and speaks to ns. He may swat 
Is this: servants are servants here, and : 2ery «®°^lly fn<i. .geatly 9r y^Fy „ ®ul!; 
must be treated as such. If you try and ' .,9: en®®fh. an!1,Jv<;1
be civil and affable with them, that Is your I ®£a,nd lf' ®ut.hat
undoing; they take advantage:Instantly and 8ud w^P .h11 
become Impudent. The only way Is to , Ju$e.
treat them as the IfingHebman dobs, and But on© thing we may be sure or
boss them about; they arc menials only and j {he task he sets us toL*s ”'eas™
t* to tbeiiT fault thiit they *rt* so. our delinquency. The discipline im.

This may not be any Information for ! *eem far less than onr desert, or even
financial readers, but I mention It as a. I ®“r<1.9y?. t®“ .£SÎ?? i/ni2Tm<.o«,.Lt t 
tKihif thflt Atrikptt ma CTftb drivers here : ®i^®®nred by these, it is messured by 
as a rule are robbers: but It seems that this solicitude for our progress : !° S
class of people, no. matter from what conn- by__God s love; mcasurfsl solely that h
try they hall, are nearly all candidates for ; 8°h<riar “ay. ,he,hf£^r rf
the prison. If you show the slightest weak-; teth»-. yhe diseiplme
nees yon will invariably pay double. Then j ld® 18 a l
they are so sarcastic; after paying one his i .g® J®
exact, fare such expressions are ’heard 0» i beauty" we must have the cdncllhr n];.J 
♦*Ar» von Km*#* von cfin ifTitrd ft air? gp • that must bo trained bore. Wc n • “You m^t tove Cu a mvtog of It hup ” 'i become so pure in neart-and it mri. 

You must aye Deem a »ymg or it nup. much practlce-that we shall “see Oo<lf
T'loeadlllv London Tlrt Mar ISIB " 1 That explains life-—why God puts mac 1DIloeadllly, Londop. Sim May, ,l«W. , the onlefbl(. and makes him pure by 6re.-

BOOLEY HIT HARD. Henry Drummond, in Ideal I.if(.

II euty Hess Sheds Some Critical Daylight
Upon the Blackmailing Affair.

THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

There is very little doubt that the gov- 
ermnent has been defeated. The result 

event will be close, but at the 
of writing the returns give the OPiu any 

moment
Opposition about one-half of the House 
with final returns in half a dozen con
stituencies yet to be received. Should 
these divide evenly, as they are expected 
to do. the government will be in a mi
nority of from 2 to 4 votes. The Cassiar 
election (two piembers) has still to be 
held, and in aH probability it will go op
position. The opposition, therefore, can 
count with complete confidence on a 
majority over the government of from 
four to six votes when all the élections

VI
have been held.

We expected a larger majority, but 
in face of the efforts of the government 
and the enormous expenditure of money 
in almost every constituency in the pro
vince, the victory is one on which we 

most heartily congratulate ,the peo-

Til
MeetsNothing could be worse than the con

dition of Spanish finances at the pre
sent moment. It is even more desperaje 
than is the case in British Columbia, 
although here a party of gentlemen pro
bably the superiors of the Spanish 
statesmen in prorou 
finance have striven to tangle up the 
provincial finances past . praying for. 
Spain is, to all intents and purposes, 
bankrupt; British Columbia is only on 
the road. The Bank of Spain has prac
tically suspended specie payments, 
in silver. The export of silver coin has 
been prohibited by the government, and 
the people have been warned that per
sons attempting to embarrass the banks 
by demanding coin for their paper notes 
will be treated as criminal disturbers of 
the peace. The Bank of S^ain at last 
reports had a note circulation of 1,318,-

, «tronriv 000,000 to be increased to 2,500,000,000foe of Tumensm and has so strongly Agaiugt thete was 245,000,-
held up the banner o re orm an pro- pesetas 0f gold, but unavailable, be- 
gressive government that the defea^t of cause eny drawing. against it > creates 
an opponent of the corrupt Turner ad- panic. Besides the gold there is, nomi-
ministration came as a surprise to every- nally 105,000,000 silver pesetas in the
body. We fear Mr .Brown did not suf- bankf also unavailable. The remaining 
üciently take into actotint Mr. Hender- asgeja 0{ tbe .bank are needed to secure 
sob’s great personal popularity in XV est- payment of the July coupons on Span- 
minster, his undoubted ability as a igb, bends and for war material; dispos- 
■speaker, and his unwearying energy-r-re-, jng 20 per cent, of the assets. About 
doubled in the absence of his opponent, gg pe# cent, of the remainder represents 
Had Mr. Brown resisted the generous ; àdvancés to the Spanish government on 
impulse to go out and help comrades in securities and discounts of Cuban côlon» 
the cause and - remained closely at jaj government bills, the -total of the two 
home, it is not to be1 doubted that- he items amounting to 1,51)5,481,1)00 pe- 
wotild have won. . setas, leaving about 196,000,000 pesetas,

Another great surprise was the elec- or g p^r cent, of the bank’s assets in 
tion of Richard McBride in Dewdney. trade discounts and advances. The de- 
Ex-Premier Turner heaved a sigh of re- posits are only 44,000,000 pesetas, and 
lief on Saturday night when that return current accounts represent 646,000,000 
«came in, and is alleged to have murmur- pesetas’. The bank has borrowed, in 
•ed: “I’m so glad it’s not Sword. Mr. Pafjg, ;t is believed, 82,000,000 pesetas. 
Macbride is a nice young man who There ’statements are officially made by 
means well, although he has identified the Bank of Spain, so it is quite evi- 
Jhimself with anything but a. bice or well- 
meaning gang. He will probably begin 
bis legislative career as an oppositionist.

Did Mr. Patterson get a fair shake?
That is the question now going the 
rounds. What about the forty-four votes 
•on Mayne Island? And how about the 
remarkable disparity of eleven for Pat
erson and thirty-three for Booth? . It 
bas a most unpleasant look about it.
There is also something to be cleared up 
■aa regards Mr. Bullen’s fight against 
item- D, W. Biggin*. Some ojf thp; 
matters connected with the result in 
that constituency do not seem to- be all 
right, and the country cannot afford to 
lose the services of Mr. Higgins unless 
it is shown much more conclusively than 
now appears that he Was rejected fair
ly and squarely by the electors.

can
pie. It means the downfall of the mono- 

and corruptionists, and the in- 
order of things, a Fipolints

augura tion of a new
government and a new policy. That 

is what the Times has been fighting for 
for many years, and now that it is about 
to be accomplished we naturally feel 
jubilant over what may be fairly de
scribed as. the splendid victory of Satur-

nd ignorance ofnew any-
mis-

even
day last.

CAMPAIGN SURPRISES.

Nothing that has happened at this 
election has caused greater astonish
ment than the defection of New West
minster City. That constituency has 
been for so many years the consistent

British Columbia is not engaging all the 
attention of British capital; no less than 
twenty-five English companies are now 
actively interested in the northwestern gold 
fields of Ontario, their engineers having 
made favorable reports to them regarding 
thé district. Greet returrs are expected 
from the development of the deposits In 
the Lake of the Woods and Seine river 
districts.

Eastern Canadian farmers have had a 
discouraging experience with their straw
berry crops this season. The crop was Im
mense, but thé returns were wretched, so 

j bad indeed that many fruitgrowers, left the 
fruit;, to wither on the vines, while In some 
cases the strawberry fields were ploughed 
under with tons of ripe fruit unpicked.

Kent County., especially the country 
around Chatham, is going In heaytiy for 
tobacco raising. Hundreds of acres have 
been put down to the weed, and a very 
large, -crop is looked for. Tobacco -ha* been 
grown to Kent for years, but on a small 
scale.-, ______ - —A--

The lumber trade of tile maritime prov
inces with the United States is declining, 
the shipments so far this year are the 
smallest in the history of the trade, and 
the prospects of a change are not en
couraging.

THE ALLEGED PRIVATEERING.
> M'i, ‘ ■ _______

To the Editor: Under the heading, “To 
Loot and Burn,” I have just perused a full 
column in the Victoria Dally Times of to
day, purporting 
pirates” are 
ships in the vicinity of Queen Charlotte 
Islands,” as a consequence of the Spanish 
government having granted permission to 
an applicant far “letters of marque,” —1 
to Senor Sagasta,. a month ago, by 
named George C. Brown.

It is a notorious fact that the question 
of privateering has been solved, since the 

rt of the Hispano-An-ericott war, with

Indicatio 
tion "

CHILLI Wi

Six Place; 
List bi

ENTHUSIASTIC APPRECIATION.
Pleasant words are being, spoken by 

the American press about the Canadian 
NofttiWst Mounted Police in relation to 
the manner in which they have discharg
ed their difficult and almost couitfless 
duties on the borders of No Man’s I^and 
between British Columbia and Alaska. 
The Skagwqy Alaskan waxes enthusi
astic in their praise, and refers to’them 
as “that magnificent body of men.’j’ pnd 
says they are paid very poorly compared 
with the- forces in American cities. 
“But,” says the Alaskan; “if they were 
paid in proportion to tljeir high qrdqj of 
I?lteUigencew their discipline, courtesy and 
the strict execution of their often-tfanes 
most arduous duties, they would receive 
abdut five dollars to one earned bÿ‘ the 
average American policeman." Th^ Al
askan then describes thé physiqu%,and 
efficiency of the Canadian police f and 
says that their exalted ideas of ftheir 
duties enable them to put up with ’“the 
boorishness ot many American and Can
adian miners” without betraying irrita
tion; nb stranger can say he eve* re
ceived harsh treatment ait their hands

Turner!sm is dead.
Writing forty-eight 

polls closed in the hot 
test in the history of « 
is still considerable doj 
act result, but sufficl 
proVfi^tNWidkqaively thkd 

I ernnùent hfts been oven 
I Conceding the govemj 
Iful seat the best they 
I the opposition, and nd 
llive in such a situa tid 
f Here is the situatioj 
of going to press, and 
in,the various constitd 

THE TWO H

dent that Spain will not be able to 
borrow any more money, even from 
France, which has supplied the major 
portion of the funds. Spain has been 
brought to this unfortunate condition 
by a policy wonderfully similar to that 
pursued by the Turner government. 
There has been a strange lack of prac- ' 
tical financiering, and an «equally 
strange abundance of theoretical and 
visionary policy. What Spain needs is 
a reconstructin' who will teach the peo-. 
pie the value hff thefr orth. resources, and f 
how to curtail national expeiwes- so •'* toj, 
make both ends ; meet comfortably ; who 
will dean out the rottefi civil service 
and replace it with a staff of qualified 
workers; reach out for foreign trade; 
give the people a common school sys
tem based pn British lines; remodel the 
cortes on (Bê Anglo-Saxon type, making 
it a realty representative bbdy;. develop 
the coal, iron, copper apd sulphur de
posits with which Spain is so richly en
dowed; And build’ railways. Every na
tional crisis in the history of the world 
hâs brought forth its man; no doubt the 
regenerator of Spain is ready now to 
step forth at the people's call, which 
cannot much longer be delayed. Not 
one of the Spanish politicians now 
known is fit to play that role.

that some “legalized 
In wait far treasurelying

IclnTl

wired 
a mail

start ut the H1 spa no-American war, v 
the abstention,of .both belligerents from 
purring "to this man net of wàjffaïe;' ahd It 
would be quite oiit of place for me to ra

the consideration devoted1 to such

re

collect
an important matter, as this, by all nations 
of the world and the steps It would require 
any, alteration, If possible, In the course 
actually followed, even In the more Improb
able, not to say utterly false, case, that 
Spain might accept the overtures of those 
“legalized pirates, ’ as they are called.

Not that it may. he without thé limits 
of possibility, offers of this kind from any 
country to my own, but the; fact of Spain 
having paid any further attention to them 
than to convey, out of mere courtesy, her 
thanks to the applicants, even In case of a 
suspicious source, for the quark of sympa- 
tby-involved, therein; and.declining to accept 
their, under the/present circumstances, Im
possible services.

As for the rest of your Information, I 
have, to state that I am In possession of 
my exequatur as Spanish vice-consul In 
Montreal, under the consulate-general for 
Spain, In that dty. 1 have fulfilled duties, 
and under the same consulate m.v govern
ment may appoint me to any place In Can
ada whenever they deem It expedient.

I could not humanly, Mr. Editor, “have 
promised interesting developments for the 
rutm-e,” and not without reason. I have, 
been led to the platters alluded to, be
cause the opinion to America has been gen
erally so misrepresented that It would be

DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.

Sooner or later we find out that life is 
not a holiday, but a discipline. Earlier or 
later we all discover that the world is not

orroeiTios 
Hon. J. Marti 
F. C. Cotton., 
C. E. Tisdale. 
R. Macpherso 

Kidd... 
Thoe. Forster

’
Vancouver.

Vancouver has offered an object lesson 
in consistency to the whole province; 
and the lésait there may be regarded as 
a reproof to Victoria for standing by a 
group of politicians whose conduct has 
aroused., the just resentment of the 
whole p-ovince. Chilliwack has proved 
true to itself and the best interests of 
the province in emphatically rejecting 
Mr. Turner and electing a man who will 
grace and strengthen the provincial as
sembly with his exceptional talents and 
eloquence. Mr. F. J. Deane, however, 
may be described as the hero of the- 
hour.

Richmond.........Thoe.
Dell»..............
Dewdney.,.........
ChUUwack?^.’.".".Chaa. Monro

North Yele .V.'.iF. J, Deane.
Beet Yale...........
WeetKootenay-

Cbae. Semlinor made complaints to’ them in. Yjiin. 
More than this, the delicacy aikÜ ' tact 
with which those soldier-police pave 
handled the rough-and-ready men from 
the rudest catiipe in the world, and un
used to any kind of restraint and unrea
sonable when opposed by the very (sem
blance of authority, have i won not only 
the admiration of the law-abiding - citi
zens of the Alaskan towns but the rough- 

. and-ready . themselves. The Alaskan
Good judges say there is no calculât- concludes: ’

ing the extent of the market that can v “Wé therefore gladly tàke thie go
bé opened Up in. China for wheat, flout/, Jkwtuftity to eohgratSâfite- Qie Canadian 
and commodities of that kind. Thé dfii- r 8oremmtt*:wtte whilih-

— •»» «* “f-f “ 5SS5S «SXPSBSB&&
flour and other milled products of the | the excelent material out of which they 
grain, and from the Chinese ports where have built such a force. We congratu- 
the natives first made acquaintance with: }ate {he men themselves that they be- 

, „ _ ... . long to so sterling a body of men, and
wheat flour the taste for it is quickly finally we congratulate the people whose 
spreading to the densely populated pro- lines are cast in this far north land, that 
vinces of the interior. One, has only they are under the guiding, protecting, 
to learn the population of those pro- and helping jurisdiction of the North- 

, ... west Mounted Police of the Canadian
vinces to form some idea of the mag- ’ government.”
nitude of the trade likely to be de -------- --------------
veloped by intelligent industry. Many of Yesterday morning the Colonist dis- 
tbern have three or four times the popu- VM!sed impertinent compliments and 
lation of the whole Dominion of Can- criticisms to persons and papers that
ada. and the hopeful thing is, as shown +cfe “ot 8 ^'nchv FLl*-
, . , . . ... . the Colonist thinks. It “sincerely trusts”
by recent consular reports, that within ^ kind of campaign fight conducted by
the past five years a great change has the Times and ProTince wiU never be 
come e ver the people. They are not known here again. Vigor to the verge ol 
nearly so conservative or so hostile to roughness » infinitely to be preferred to 
the “foreign devils”; their curiosity lias the eftnt and whine and the lickspittle 
been awakened; the infernal machines,# sycophancy of such soullesb (and head- 
the locomotive and the steamship, no* less) organ as the Colonist.
longer excite either fear or surprise: T. . .. .W.,L * T j
l. _ « r • U nu it is the opmitm of fhe London Critic-the mfluence of Li Hung Chang seems ., . ... J; . .. ■- . *. , w , . ... that although the speculative element isto have thrown down to a great extent, not unpopular |n E^and, public opinion 
the bhnd prejudices tof the common peo- | would tolerate the ways ,of 8acb a 
pie. This flour-eating taste is only ~ ' 
phase in the metamorphosis of China, 
but it is a very important one for Gan-

BeTelBtOke M. Kellie^
Sa-r.r.*ftï^SS!
Roeeland

Lillooet East. ...J.D. Frantic Lill906t WC8t.. «
Comox..............
Nanaimo N’m..
Nanaimo City. .Dr. McKechi 
Nanaimoetfi...R. Smith.... 
Cowtchan....
a&C-
North Victoria::
South Victoria..

James M

CANADA CAN COMPETE.
...A.W. Neill.1

His truly mégnificéht fight 
against Hon.: G. B. Martin has brought 
its proper" reward; ‘For three months, 
night and day, Mr. Deane has been hard 
at work in the constituency, and the 
people of North Yale may feel satis
fied they will never have cause to re
gret their choice. In the case of North 
Tale the result can scarcely be describ
ed as a surprise, for it was generally 
believed that the people of (hat district 
would not give their, approval to the 
acts and utterances of Mr. Martin when 
the time came to signify titeir opinion. 
A humorous, turn is given-to the election 
in the fact of Mr. Ralph Smith causing 
t>r. W. W. Waikem to lose his deposit. 
That was cruel of Mr. Smith.

(Victoria city
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„ . _ OPPOSITIC
Etot Kootenay—

South........... W. Baillie..
?rlb00....... i MRj^n.IS
Eequlmalt ......dTW. Hi| "

NOT YET

A Letter for Grandpa. What is aristocracy?
The man who takes 

r care of his 
in youth and 

maturity lives to smile 
as he reads the letters 
of his grandchildren. 
It’s worth something 
to do that. It’s worth 
a little daily care and 
thought for health. 
It’s worth a dollar 
here and there for the 

right remedy for the insidious ills that 
make the big diseases.

When a man’s liver is “ out qf whack ” or 
his digestion is bad, or his appetite “fin- 
ickyt” hé should take Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It makes a man 
“hungry as a horse.” It fills the blood 
with the life-giving elements of the food a 
man takes. It is the great liver invigoratin', 
It makes the digestion perfect. It is the 
great blood-maker, flesh-builder and nerve 
tonic. It drives all impurities from the 
system. It cures nervous prostration, bil
ious complaints, malarial troubles and 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. The 
medicine dealer who offers a substitute, for 
the sake of a few extra pennies profit, is 
dishonest

“ Would hare written you before now, but 
thought I would wait until I got entirely well,” 
writes Mrs. Mary Tibbs, of Hitchcock, Galveston 
Co., Tex. “Now I am pleased to say that I am 

Interest in the election is by no means sound and well. I have been using Dr. Pierce’s
confined to British Columbia, or even to £Tr
Canada. In London the fate of Premier medicines the best in the world. I was troubled 
Turner is engaging the interested atten- Snhds?a
tion of financial men, and the news of ness; was exceedingly nervous, had poor appe- 
his overthrow will probably elicit the ^h0®^^®,?’ 'ïiôrrtoîeraaîh^n?<rf’t^ 

comment that he deserved it for not do- years’ standing. Three bottles of 1 Favorite Pre* 
ing the job a little more neatly. ^^p^lyrStra^°W-

If rumors go for anything there will be Constipation and biliousness are nasty, 
an early resumption of the Klondike n8ffFlnK disorders that keep a man or wo-

0-r-u. lnl.H-.4- KLS,wS6flSSs.5X,5s2
ands of men are about to leave , the nent eure. One little ‘ Pellet ’ is a gentle 
United Kingdom for Dawson, and that I laxative and two a mild cathartic. They 
from the United -State* another, rush is I never gripe. Dealers sell them. Nothing 
also expected. | t. “just as good." / ;- /
**4».; tr • :'M vr-4- ■ ' " 8 ' ' '*.*'Iv;

“Broadbrim” in the Ottawa Journal writ •

fê€i ^iHS£yfrEiFS\Sr3^S
been guilty or some heinous offence is quite venues, who expected that the homa/i1 :ic' 
cleai, seeing that a goodly number <>f my corded the'r titles was to be gauged t>;

temporaries have done little else lately ! the weight of their money bags. That is 
than attack him and preach homilies to all passed now. Americans have the 
their readers. Before Tuesday In last week of everything. And If they do- no-t get >'•in 
Mr. Hooley was a company promoter. | U(0e cases out of then, you will find it Is 
Previous to that date no London paper, their own fault
with the exception of the Critic and one ! To return: the entire trend of the age is
or two other journals, had dared to mention towards a titled nobility not built upon tit*' 
his name except to the most respectful ancient and discarded lines. Yon may deny 
terms. It cannot, therefore, be that my it as much and as long as you please, boi 
contemporaries have, since that date, shout- there is not a single person in what we eaj 
ed themselves hoarse on account of the . society who Is not proud of having a titled 
part he took . In turning certain private éa- ! name on her visiting list. Take the notifie 
terprises into publie companies. On Tues- ; case of Mrs. Hammers]ev, who married tie 
day In lotit week Mr. Hooley sought the divorced Duke of Marlborough. Mrs. H:mi; 
protection of the bankruptcy court. This l meraley was one of the most beautiful 
action on his part served as a signal for ’ women In New York. She was a wnninn 
columns upon columns of abuse being of striking presence and distingue bearlns- 
showered upon his head. We may, there- fat short. Just such a woman as would eaten 
fore, take it that Mr. Hooley’a pecuniary the eye of such a notorious libertine. The 
embarrassment is the cause, of which the I character of the man was bad. The ;>re 
numberless denunciations of. his character, i y loua Duchess of Marlborough's rectal of 
on the part of certain newspapers, have the brutality she bad received at the hnnls 
been the result. ' of this dissipated rone, when she obtain*1

Again I ask, what new wrong has Mr. her divorce, sent a thrill of horror throng"' 
Hooley done to the public at large? The out Europe. Yet, with a record of hi» / 
shareholders in the: companies he has pro- fa my thrown broadcast over Enrol»' 
moted are, since-his bankruptcy, not one came to America, and, after a few weeks 
penny worse off than they were whilst he ; skirmishing, secured the hand and ducat» 
was, with the assistance of the very Jour- of ohe of the richest and most beanttf"1 
nais which are now falling over each other i wofrieu. in thé United States,
in their haste to kick him, promoting ! Wliat is'aristocraev? Is It a virtue tr »
dubious Companies hand over fist. I am crime? Ought It to be repn*ated. or shniu0 
aware that certain shareholders are suing It receive the honors of eanontzat'on? 
him for the return of their subscriptions posstole so to train onr children that t'j 
to some of hie promotions, on the ground greatest evil that could befall them won™ 
Of fraudulent misrepresentation on h's part ; be the loss of their good name? What i- » 
and It follows, of course, that If Mr. Hooley good name, anyway? The name of a 1:111 
should have been gnllty of obtaining their fly, most of whose members are useless > 
money under sntih circumstances, his bank- humanity, mere Idle butterflies? Orth'"" 
ruptcy will prevent recovery of their Just of a man who docs honest work In 111 
dues. But, It may be asked, whose fault world? Onr own “leading fanvlie- , 
Is lt that the public ever sulwc-rtbecl to any busy tracing their names back to the ' ' 
of Mr. Hooley s promotions? Did not the feudal brutes and pirates. The Astors. >' 
very papers who are now denouncing him Vanderbilts, the Whitneys, have tnii-m
because he Is a bankrupt, encourage, by their ancestral lines to Peppln the 1."" '
their favorable criticisms of his different to Charles Martel, he of the Iron Hamm.5 
projects, or by abstaining f-oin exposing and Alfred the Great, and with his km-'11 
tfieir dubious nature, enable him to extract ; of the Round Table, even to Arthur, » 
what he wanted from the pockets of the famous in the history of the past,
public? Is lt not a fact that thc Critic Rut we must wait till this cruel war
was the first journal to open the eves of over and then for the second chapter of u“ 
to readers to the true Inwardness of the new American aristocracy.

propel
healthI Csaitr__ _ {

As foretold in Sal 
splendid organization 
forces in the city rest 
the "big four,” althc 
fourth place develo 
fight between A. E. 
F- B. Gregory.

Very soon after t 
ballots commenced it 
real fight would be 
and the keenest int 
throughout the eveni 
Crowds thronged ai 
building, where th 
tounced at frequen 
Broad street, where 
the count every f 
probable that nev_ 
tieetion in Victoria 

the actual result 
1° a later hour th- 
‘Saturday night. Me 
a Iternately leading 
Previous to the fini 
dared. The stroi 
P°lle,l early 
heavily, ballot after 
1, the box readini 
McPhillips, Turner, 
or an hour after mi 
vote was counted tl 
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con

AN ARRAY GF TALENT,

So far as present appearances go the 
people of British Columbia have placed 
the stamp of their stern disapproval 
upon Tumerism. Were the government, 
when the doubtful constituencies report, 
to gain the odd one or two of a major
ity they could not go to business next 
session against such an opposition, as 
they would have. Just thipi of what 
the Turner party would have to face in 
that case: Hon. Joseph Martin; Charles 
Monro. Ralph Smith. Thomas Forster, 
Charles Semlin, F. C. Cotton, F. J. 
Deane and probably William Baillie, not 
to mention any others; an array of talent 
representing ' the beat, brains and most 
advanced thinkers in British Columbia. 
Mr. Turner might do worse than resign 
before a greater evil overtakes him.

a man as Leiter, thé Wheat gambler. The 
Critic expresses regret that Leiter fell 

, i so softly instead of ruining himself irre-
adian farmers and exporters. It has j trievably so that he would have been 
been demonstrated by one of the Uni'ed 

.-consuls that "China can take all 
the wheat and flour the United States 
is able to export, and that the supply 
would not nearly meet the demand. As 

I it has also been proved conclusively that 
Canada has the greatest wheat-growing 

Senor Cabrejo’s communication re- area in the world and can produce a 
specting the alleged privateering in the quality of wheat which is recognized in 
North Pacific, which we publish in an- the World’s markets as the standard of 
other column, may be taken as practi
cally an official statement in the matter, 
and should dispose of the etqry at once.
As Senor Cabre jo points, oiit, although 
both belligerents are under no interna
tional obligation to abstain from priva
teering, never having been concerned in 
the treaty making the same illegal, yet

prevented becoming an unmitigated curse 
to hqmanity.

in th

I- It

THE ALLEGED PRIVATEERING.
Helmcken 
Turner 
Ball ...
BePblUi
Gregtirv 0ppc
sti^rt
gel ye* ....................
Beaven  ............ "

Spoiled ballots, 59.

the count 
™e candidates a 

in attendance, and 
Î?.r,8î crowd awai 
marked impatience 

bursts a 
irnyals from tl

PS
lire

excellence in that commodity, there 
seems np retson why Canada should 
not enter into active competition for the 
immense trade of - China, especially in 
the northern provinces, where rice can
not " be raised, and the wheat grown is 
of poor quality. Rice in the northern 
provinces can be used only by the weti-

13
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THE VlUlOlilA TlMvS THESÜA \ . JULY 1^, 189*. b
Westminster, Chilliwack.The places not heard from are confi

dently relied upon to increase this ma
jority, those familiar with the condi
tions on the West Coast stating that 
Mr. Hurt’s vote at thpse points will be 
very small.

^BOMBARDING 
SANTIAGO

message received at Jnragua front » 
mounted courier saying the armistice 

' was e.(Jea and that hostilities had been 
: tvsui Commodore Schley said;,
1 " i :nc. Ai kh -f cr signalled me to begin 

the )■ • nbaidiLvi.t as smni as I could get 
.be .J, and be very careful not to
injure our own army. If I bombard to
morrow I shall have marks on the shore 
to guide me aud shall take the ships 
nearer to shore than to-day. In hying: 
to-day I gave the turrets the greatest 
possible elevation by listing the shins, but 
I knew I would fall short. The guns 
will carry more, titan five miles, but to 

.throw shots oiter the cliff, a great eleva
tion is requi 
Aguadores a 
were still if position.

OPPOSITI Mtrnro. Turner.s.
Chilliwack .. 
Abbotsford . 

.1 pper Sumas 
limber) » ... 
Cheam .....

115
28 . 12

I24
67 55

COWICHAK.
Complete returns give a majority of 

64 for the government candidate:
Robertson. Herd.

Turner (Gov.) 
Munro (Opp.)

187
242

Oppoelüou majority .............
Westminster, Delta

55
14Gobble Hill .........

Cowl chan Station
Duncan .......................
Chemainus........... .
Somenos ......... ..
Uowlehan Lake ,

t l

34VICTORIOUS 1720 Forster. Benson50 Admiral Sampson’s Fleet Opens Fire 
on the Doomed Span

ish City-

87 3Weetham Island ...
Aldergrove....................
Cloverdaile .................
Langley ...................
Langley Prairie-....
Ladner»

Benson (Ini,) .... ...ti.v. ii.......
Forster (Opp.) .......................................

Opposition ...... 1........... .. 68
Westminster, Dewdney.

McBride. Whetham.

111210 22 92017 44 282 34 15 1. When the Pandy left 
7 o’clock th^ jvarships115' 2840 t179 89 69

£
7 SOUTH NANAIMO.

,ia spite at the cutting out of the Five 
Acte Pet», a strong workmgman’s dis-, 
fri jit. the South Nanaimo constituency 
weht opposition by ; !a large majority, 
Ritlph Smith infiiètiùà signal defeat upon 
Dr. W. W. Walkem, who loses his de
posit. With Texada Island1, where there 
are but few votes, to hear from, the re
sult is:

t£ ....182 Æ'or Safety’s Saké.
Port sajfl, July 11.—The remainder of 

Admiral Camara’s fleet has sailed for 
Spain, f i

Plainly Indicated That Spain 
Shortly Sue fox 

Peace.

240

ft Another Prize/
New York, July 11.—despatch to 

the Journal from Aguadores says: The 
steamer Bratton, a Norwegian freighter, 
was chased and captured this morning by 
the Brooklyn. She had ou board a cargo 
of supplies sent to Santiago on specula
tion by merchant's at Kingston and Port 
Antonio. She has been tied up until the 
fleet enters Santiago harbor.

3 Si
Mission .......
Wharnock ....
Haney
Dewdney...........
Coquitlam ....
Hammond.........
Port Moody ...
Douglas ...........

Harrison, majority for McBride,6.

4246

flic Turner Government 
Meets Defeat After a 

Fierce Struggle. ;

58
On Board the Associated Press Dispatch 

Boat Dandy, off Aguadores, July 10, via 
Port Antomlo, Jamaica, July 11.—The Brook
lyn, Texas and Indiana-, under Commodore 
Schley, began bombarding the city of San
tiago at 5:15 this afternoon, In obedience 
to a request from General Shatter, con
veyed by signal from shore, and fired over 
the limestone cllrf that comes down to the 
sea and hides the o’ty five miles away. 
The bombardment continued for one hour. 
After 36 shots had been fired from 8-lnch 
guns, Commodore Schley became convinced 
that the Brooklyn was falling short In her 
fire, and ordered cessation, permitting the 
battleships to continue, they, with their 
large guns, having longer range. Shots were 
fired apparently with great deliberation and 
at intervals of two minutes. The signals 
from shore announced that the shells fell 
a thousand feet short and a little to the 
left of the Spanish position. At dusk the 
squadron ceased firing entirely, and Com
modore Schley sent a launch ashore to ask

2545
U13

,30 15
26X
27162Ralph Smith .. 

W.. W. Walkem

Majority ....

662

100
McBride (Ind.) . 
Whetham (Opp.)

203
NORTH NANAIMO. List of Casualties.

Washington, July 11.—The war de
partment posted the following dispatch 
from- Gen. Shatter:

Playa Del Este, July 10.—To adjutanfe- 
General: Report of casualties in First 
Division yesterday afternoon just receiv
ed: Killed—Capt. Charles W. Rowell, 
Second Infantry and private Peter Nel
son, Company A, Second Infantry; 
wounded—Lieut. L. N. Lutz, Second In
fantry; private Charles Jenks, Company 

Second, Infantry; private Charles 
Leneki, ^Company B, Second Infantry 
and private Nelson Gilbert, Jr., Twenty- 
first Infantry.

174
As was expected, Mr. Bryden carried 

the government constituency of North 
Nanaimo by a good majority. Nanoose - 
has yet) to be heard from, but the vote 
there is very small and will have no 
effect on the result:

. 29Independent majority.........
VANCOUVER.

.... 1,798 

.... 1,796 

.... 1,667
____ 1,651
.... 1,151

!\Tisdall (opp.)............. -.........................
Macphecson (opp.) ....... ;.....,
Cot-ton (ppp.) ......................................
Martin (opp.) ............. .....................
Garden (titizens1 ticket)...............
Carroll (o'tizena’ ticket.........
Bowser (citizens’ ticket)....,__
McDonald (citizens’ ticket)

Bgden. Hellbg.

THE PEOPLE WIN ! 9541318t’s River .... 878 
... 735148240

A message received just as the Times 
went to pres» gives the figures, Bryden 
249, Hellier 157.

WAITING FOR SURRENDER.

Army Before Santiago Is Confident 
There Will Be No Further Fighting.

A.

NANAIMO CITY. , ,(
In front of Santiago, July 8, 9 a.m., by 

Associated Press dispatch boat Cynthia, 
via Kingston, July 9.—There has been 
absolutely no change in the situation at 
Santiago de Cuba during the last twen
ty-four hours.

The general feeling among American 
officers is that a surrender-will be made, 
not necessarily on Saturday, but they 
believe that date will be the beginning 
of final negotiations. ■' :

Spanish authorities request that all 
communications be made in Spanish, as 
’’officers who did the translating are no 

74 | lotger with us.”* - 
5 : It Jigs been proposed that a battalion 

of sharpshooters be formed from each 
regipiental battalion in the army. It is 
said, that this,, battalion would he able 
to clear rite region near the aijmy of 
pestiferous guerillas who from tree tops 
or other covers make many attempts to 
assassinate wounded men as they are be- 
ingt carried tothe rear.

During, the truce, which has now last
ed four days, there has been none of this, 
miy-Uer. business going on, ànq, American 
officiers have therefore concluded the 
guerillas who have been engaged in this 
misérable work were under direct orders 
of the Spanish; leaders.

The story published by a New York 
paper to the effect that the Spanish, pri
soners had been turned over to Cubans, 
whriJ killed them, is without the slightest 
foundation in- fact.
WRESTLING WITH À PROBLEM;t

The greatest victory of the contest 
was secured by Dr. McKechnie, opposi
tion candidate, over Mr. Archibald 
Gregor in Nanaimo City.

COMOX.

The Wounded Heroes.
Playa del Este, by Associated Pres» 

Dispatch bout Cynthia, July 11.—There 
only 75 wpnnded men in the Hospi

tals who are being treated for amputa
tions and bone fractures. In the hospi
tals at the front there are no wounded 
soldiers. Serious cases and all the rest 
of the wounded arc on board the hospi
tal ship Relief, or on transports bound 
north. The situation from a military

Indications That The Opposi
tion will Have a Work

ing Majority.
> ,* ..

are

Although no return» are obtainable 
from Denman, Hornby, Valdez and 
Cortes Islands. Alert Bay, Shoal Bay, 
Lund and Little Bear Greek, the return 
of Mr. James Dunsmuir, the government 
caudi-iate, seems to be assured. Shoal 
Bay has about 80 votes, blit the other 
places named are quite small. Following 
are the only returns yet received:

Dunsmuir. McAllan.
41

General Shatter if he desired the firing con
tinued during the night,'

Çamara Furnished • Coal,
Port Said. July ll.^Admiral Cams- ,,

r**« ships have been allowed to take on point of view is capable of much un
heard some coal after furnishing a. writ- provement 
ten guarantee that the entire squadron 
will return to Spain direct.

Urging Peace Negotiations.
Madrid, July 10, via Hendaye, 

France, July 11.—While public opinion 
is divided, it is inclining rapidly in fa
vor of peace, the people becomng more 
convinced every day of the impossibili
ty of withe tending the power of the 
United States, peace party in the
cabinet ere urging immediate negotia
tions looking toward peace, and Senor 
Gamaze, minister qg t*iblic instruction, 
threatens to resign if the "war 
outweighs the influence of the 

'party. The war,"advocates, 
urge the continuance of the struggle “to 
Convince Amer-iq® that it is difficult, to 
obtain a prompt, triumph for her army 
and thus secure Spain better terms,” 
There is a split in the cabinet which 
may probably result in resignations and 
the formation of an intermediary gov
ernment, because Senor Silvela and the. 
Conservati ves are unwilling to incur "the 
responsibility of peace negotiations; the <r 
best obtainable terms are certain to be 
trying to Spanish pride, which demands 
a scapegoat. The increasing unpopur 
larity of Senor Sagasta supported by, 
the throne, regardless of public - opinion 
of thé situation, is most trying to the 
Queen Regent, who Is suffering more 
keenly than her subjects, and by the 
divided opinion in the cabinet and na* 
tion, her majesty must soon decide upon 
some coujrse of action and probably 
form a government with a strong mili
tary element, and including the most 
popular politicians. She began consult
ing upon this subject to-day and had a 
long conference with Senor Romero y 
Robledo. ! ’

CHILLIWACK REJECTS TURNER 72-Comox ....................
Cumberland 
Union Wharf ...

09 .Spain's Dilemma.
London, July 11.—A special dispatch 

from Madrid says:
All talk of peace seema up to the pre

sent ta have lead to no tangible results. 
No doubt the government would wel- 

an opportunity to negotiate direct
ly with the United States, were signs 
propitious, but there are so many gt” 
cuinstances to be considered thjpt. it 
looks as though the policy of drift and 
waiting foi* something to turn up vwould, 
continue until- Santiago falls, -t •

Shatter Reinforced. t
Off Juragua, July 10, by Associated 

Press Dispatch Boat Wanda, via Kings
ton .Jamaica, July 11.—Six troopships, 
carrying 2,500 men, six batteries of ar
tillery and a large quantity of ammuni
tion and supplies arrived here at 7:30 
o’clock yesterday morning. The trans
porte took the equipments and troops 
aboard at Tampa and were joined by a 

Faftiof Santiago Will Necessitate Feed- cênvoy at Key West.. They sailed Tues- 
ing of Destitute. day morning and arrived off Juragua

►position candidate, wins Washington, July 9.-The authorities eady ®aturi1^ “°V*in<' 
leticy: by a majority of she Kv* coneerffing themselves seriously t > • Spain i Menaced at Home.

, , -, closeness of the contest with tile problem of feeding the destitute New York. Julv 11—A dispatch to the
is due to the expraditure of thousands population of Santiago as soon as it cap- MndrM savs- ^
of dollars oh behalf of the government’s ltulgtes, as w,ell as the Spanish prisoners A ““Æ minister of
sCml-lndependent candidate. Details of cf war wh0 may surrender. Laptam Ann on, Spanish minister or
the vote are not to hand, but the result iffias been extremeiy difficult, as manne, snysj “It w.U take Admiral Ga
is positively known to be as stated above. ] afioWn by Geu: Shatter’s report, to sup- mara8 warships, the Pelayo and Em-

NORTH YALE. ply the American troops with what they perador Carlos V., ten days to reach
ruijl, and of course the difficulty will be Oarthagena^ where there- is more safety 
increased enormously by this large addi- than at.Gadiz. The torpedo destroyers 
t’on ot hungry mouths and moreover it Osada, Prvapenna and Auaaz, and the 
is expected when the news of the fall of auxiliary cruisers Pa trio ta, Rapide, Bue- 
Saritiago sifts through the country a nos Ayres and Islay de Panay, will be 
large part of the destitute population of back sooner, and go to Cadiz and to 
the:linterior will make its way to that Ferol. The present danger is that if 
town to secure food. the Americans dispatch their fastest

Yellow fever also is to be taken into cruisers they will waylay Admiral Ca- 
eonsidération. ' Ex-Senator Donald Gam- "mgra !in the Mediterranean. The coast 
eroS, who is now in London, has cabled defences will be ready in ten days.” 
to Secretary Long offering the govern- . z. _
meat the free use for hospital. purposes Spain Blames Sagasta.
of his magnificent estate in St. Helens New York, July 11.—A dispatch to the 
Island, opposite Port Royal, S. C. World from Madrid says;

The reported appearance of a Spanish The government’s plan is to sue for 
privateer off the northwestern coast has peace whenever the war situation, ac- 
afforded an opportunity to the engmeei cording to. Spanish ideas, will permit 
officers to justify themselves for lnsist- ^n appeal will be made directly to
m? upon the maintenance of mines which the Unit^f states, but the caWn*l is 
no^ guairi our ^vigable hartora laboring to have powerful European pa-
thl ft Louis witii hër ïoad of Spanish ^dy ‘‘to make President McKim
naval prisoners will not arrive at Ports- that he mu8t not
mouth, N. H*, until to-morrow. The too exacting. ... ^
Harvard with the second installment of A® use the words of a representative 
prisoners sailed yesterday. “ Madrid of a gréât continental power.

Premier Sagasta is more confident now 
of being able to prolong his stay in 
fiee, . There is a growing disposition all 
round to let his goyetnment perform the 
galling task of negotiating peace. None 
of the opposition leaders want to do it. 
while the public is fast taking the 
position that Sagasta is responsible for 
bringing on the wâr with America and 
should be held t-esponsible for putting an 
end to it. Thèyforeign minister, the 
Duke of Almodovar, continues negotia
tions with -the(German aud Austrian 
ambassades. Groat reserve is maintain
ed. but the government is hopeful of re
sults.

21

120
The latest report received by the Times 

gives Dunsmuir 194, McAllan 131, with 
four places to hear from. Another re
port gives the government candidate a 
majority of 121.

Vancouver, B. C., July 11.—It is re
ported' here that 'Shoal Bay has gone 
absolutely against Dunsmuir, giving Mr. 
McAllan ltKi votes.

192

Six Places Still in the Doubtful 
List but Result Very Plainly 

Indicated.

come

party 
peace

however,
■

RICHMOND.
In this constituency Aid. McQueen, 

who ran as an “independent” in , the 
government’s interest, lost his deposit, 

I the opposition candidate, Mr. Kidd, be
ing elected by a majority of 187.

YALE. EAST RIDING.
Price Ellison, the government candi

date, is elected in this coestituency by a 
good majority. Vernon gave Mr. Ellison 

jority of 87.
WEST KOOTENAL-NELSON

Î
-1

brought the news of results in other con
stituencies. When, shortly after mid
night, Mr. McPhillips’s lead placed his 
return beyond the realm of conjecture, 
the crowd gave vent to a cheer and 
Çhinese fire-crackers were discharged a*
On expression of satisfaction that in Vic
toria at least the government party had 
ms.de a clean, sweep, though with majqrr 
4t»e which -aontrsst very ..strongly With i . 
those obtained by them fotif years'a** 
when the figures were:

Government.

The people win.Turnerism is dead.
Writing forty-eight hours after the 

polls closed in the hottest election con
test in the history of the province there 
is still considerable doubt as to the ex

result, but sufficient is known to 
prove ,expensively ths.t,t^e, Tjlr^er gov
ernment has been overthrown.

Conceding the government every doubt
ful seat the best they can do is to tie

f
s-1 1

a ma
n■act H

& fh 
thirteen.

::::::: tSS-Rtthet .... 
Turner . . .. 
Helmcken . 
Braden ....

2.286
2,160the opposition, and no government can 

live in such a situation.
Here is the situation up to the hour 

of going to press, and the latest returns 
in the various constituencies:

THE TWO PARTIES.

Opposition.
828Milne -.. 

Beaveu 
Cameron 
lmtton .

It is impossible at this writing to fig
ure accuratçly the returns from the 
various polling places, but Deane is 
elected by a small majority, probably 
about 20.

793
664
661

Cab'net Grists In Spain.
Madrid, July 11.—The newspapers In this 

city openly, discuss the imminence of a. 
ministerial crisis ovdfag to the attitude of 
Senor Gamazo, minister of public instruc
tion. The Official Oorrespondencla confirms 
the report of a cabinet crisis. El Liberal 
publishes an Interview with the minister, 
who is quoted as saying that a cabinet 
crisis might, occur to-day, to-morrow or next 
week. In any case, it will not be long de- 
loyed. Thé minister Is said to have added 
that "the or lets would be made the occasion 
for the whole ministry to resign In a 

■body.

ESQUIMALT.
The fight between the ex-speaker. Hon. 

D. W. Higgins, and My. W. F. Bullen, 
the government nominee, for second 
piece in Esquimalt district proved one 
of the closest in the whole .election. The 
candidature of Mr. Dennis W. Hams, 
who ran as an independent, was an un
known quantity which made all fore
casts of the probale result matters of 
more than ordinary conjecture. As as
certained at the latest possible momeûl 
the figures indicate the election of Mr. 
Pooley by a majority of three over Mr. 
Higgihs, who defeats Mr. Bullen by one 
vote, as-' follows:

WEST LILLOOET.
Full returns i for West Lillooet give 

Smith (government) a good majority. 
KOOTENAY EAST—NORTH RIDING

eOVIRXMSST.oFPoemoir.
(Hod. J. Itorfin

Vancouver..
IR. MagDherson. ...

Richmond........Thos. Kidd......
Delta................. Thoe. Forster ...
Dewdney............
Westminster....
Chilliwack........Chaa Mnnro.............
West Yale.......Chaj. Semlln...............
North Yale.......F. J. Deane.........

Neilson. the government candidate, 
wins in this constituency by 23 major-""R. McBride' 

Henderson.
it.V,

SLOGAN,
Green, the opposition candidate, elected 

by a good majority.
CARIBOO.

The result in this constituency is still 
in doubt, and the places yet to hear from 
are sufficiently Important to swing' the 
election either wqy. The ‘followi^- re
turns are to hand so far:

l
Price Ellison.Eaet Yale..........

Weet Kqotenay— 
Bevelstoke ...,.J. M. Kellie...». .. 
Slocan............Bobt. F. Green......
Nelson...
Roesland 

East Kootenay- 
North ....... .

Lillooet East. ...J.D. Prentice.. 
LUleoet West...
Comox...............
Nanaimo N’th..
Nanaimo City..Dr. McKechnie 
NanaimoS’th...R. Smith...., . 
Cowicban..........
Albemi..............A.W. Neill...,
Esquimalt 
North Victoria..
South Victoria..

....J. F, Hurfie ........

....James Martin............

Afraid the Dons Will Run. 
Washington, Joey 11.—The n ws from Gen

eral Shelter to the effect that he proposed 
to begin the bombardment of Santiago to
day, Intensified the interest with which the 
news from the front is being awaited at 
the war department. There were many in
quiries at the offloe of the adjutant-general, 
beginning early this morning, tor the latest 
dispatches. To all these but one answer 
was returned. General Shatter has been 
givn a free hand to deal with the situa
tion, subject to but one condition, namely, 
that the Spaniards In Santiago must be 
captured, and he had not yet informed the 
war department of. the details of his plans 
further than was indicated in the dispatches 
received from hint yesterday. Officials here 
do not conceal their apprehension that the 
enemy may escape from Santiago under 
cover of darkness, and are constantly re
lieved each day when dispatches from the 
front show that' they still occupy the 
town.

The president h’mself is so much con
cerned over the possibility oif the Spanish 
force escaping that he has directed the 
sending of explicit orders to General 
Shatter to prevent it at all hazards. Of
ficial reports from American naval com
manders who participated in the destruc
tion of Cprvera’s squadron have b*£n re
ceived by the department.

• Waiting For New».
Washington, July 10.—On leaving the na

val conference at 1 o’clock Secretary LonK 
said nothing had been received indicating 
that a decisive engagement Is on at Santiago 
on the part of eithor the army oar navy. In 
answer to tin Inquiry, thé-1 secretary said 
he expected to get news of the- fall of 
Santiago at any hoar.

W. G. Neilson,
A. W. Smith. 
James Dunsmuir 
J. Bryden.

a. '
à s

i I : và s Ii e 

B « 1 I
Esquimalt .........
Sooke ....................
l’atson’s Bridge .... 
Meitchoaln 
Otter Point ...
San Jnan River

Total

98 . 89W. E. Robertson.
""""‘Hon. G E. Pooler. 

Hon. J. P. Booth. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts. Hon. J. H. Turner, 
H, D. Helmcken. 
B. Hall.A.B. McPhfillps.

■s1820
44 39
25 3111 10 
11 2

ITALY WILL NOT INTERFERE.

Ambassador to Rome Confers With 
President McKinley.

Washington. July 9.—Gen.'Draper, the. 
America» ànditeeaâor to Maly, has ar
rived. in. the city oa leave <x absence 
sixty days. ’ - , f ' J ... .

He had a talk with President McKin
ley today, having first been to the state 
department, where he was in conference 
with Judge Day for a long time.

Gen. Draper’s understanding is that 
Italy will not interfere in anything this 
government may do in the Philippine 
Islands.

It is said he has informed the stfate- 
dtpariment that all the information re
ceived by him in Rome was to the effect 
that'-Germany is likely to make more 
demands a» to the Philippines than any 
other European power.

SAMPSON AND SCHLEY.

Destroy ere of Cervera’s Fleet /to be Pro
moted. . ? •

of-
20 23 8t) 28Queenelle ....

Barkerville ..
Stanley ................7
Soda Greek ..'...........
150-Mite House.........
KOOTENAY WEST, ROSSLAND 

RIDING.
Martin, the opposition candidate, has 

a good majority. The victorious opposi
tionist" Beat his opponent" in1 each dis
trict. -r-. "- r" " ‘ ■

.... 55
Victoria City 27

212 208 209 189 53
An official recount was .commenced this 

afternoon at 2. o’clock, and is. now pro
ceeding. l'

.. 10 8 4 4

.. 30 13 41 351517
forDOUBTFUL,

OPPOÏITIOK, NORTH VICTORIA.
One of the greatest surprises of the 

"election was the result of the polling in 
the constituency represented- by the 
speaker, Hon. J. P: Booth, in which op
position and government alike had agreed 
the chances for the return of Mr. T. W. 

' Paterson were the very. best. North 
Saanich, where the opposition- majority 
was 15, had been expected to go very 
much more largely in their- favor, and 
the vote recorded on Mayne Island is a 
great surprise. Following are the fig
ures:
North Saanloh...........
Mayne Island...........
P-nder Island...........
Fulford Harbor .... 
lturgoyue Bay .....

fiOVKKNMINT.
CoLBskeiEast Kootenay—

South..............W. Baillie..
Cariboo.... 
Esquimalt..

LILLOOET-EAST RIDING. 
Prentiçe, the opposition candidate, won 

in this constituency by 21 majority.
LILLOOET—WEST RIDING.

Smith, the govempient ,candidate,, wins 
herç by a, good majority.

NOT YET CONTESTED,
-Capt Irving. 
-C. W. Clifford.\Caaiar

:i ' Refused the Last Offer.
General Shafter’s 'headquarters near 

Santiago, July 10, via Port Antonio, 
July 11, 11:30 a.m.—General Shatter has 
notified General Torrel that thé Spanish 
proposition to surrender if the garrison 
Be allowed to. leave Santiago with side 
arms : is rejected, and that the United 
States would accept. no terms but im
mediate unconditional surrender. Gen
eral Torrel replied in a brief note (Saying 
he rejected President Mckinley’s propo
sition and would discuss no other terms 
than those suggested by himself.
3:15 p.m. General Shatter notified Gen. 
Torrel that the armistice would be ter
minated and hostilities resumed at 4 
o’clock.

Washington, July 11—The war depart
ment to-day made public three despatch
es from General Shatter. The foboUThg 
was received at 1:30 a.m.:

Ptaya de Este—The. navy has promised 
after the bombardment begins to get in 
dose to the harbor with some of their 
light draught boats. If the bombardment 
is not quickly conclusive, they will make 
the attempt. -As soon as Henry’s rein
forcements arrive I will surround the 
town, and I can knock it to pieces with 
our light guns. Captain Goodrich .of the 
St. Louis assisted me very ably in dis
embarking troops.

Twenty-three minutes later the follow
ing was received:

“My plans for to-morrow are to keep 
up the bombardment of the trenches and 
city and complete the investment of the 
citv by the troops which have just ar
rived at Siboney, one regiment of which, 

- lithe First has now reached me.”
Soon after noon to-day the following 

was received : „ . „
“I regret to report that Captain Row

ell. Second infantry, was killed late yes
terday afternoon.”

Commodore Schley says he was ignor
ant of the purpqfee of the bombardment. 
Associated Press reporter read him a

As foretold in Saturday’s Time», the 
splendid organization of the government 
forces in the city resulted in a victory for 
the "big four,” although the contest for 
fourth place developed a very strong 
fight between A. E. McPhillips and Col.
P B. Gregory.

Very soon after the counting of the 
ballots commenced it was evident that the 
real fight would be between those two, 
and the keenest interest was displayed 
throughout the evening as to the result.
Crowds thronged around1 the market 
building, where the figures were an
nounced at frequent intervale, and on The contest in the constituency repre- 
Broad street, where the Times bulletined seated by Hon. D. Mi Eberts, attomey- 
the count every few minutes. It. is general, was much closer than antici- 
prohable that never in any provincial pated by the government party, Mr. J. 
election in Victoria was the uncertainty Stuart Yates developing considerable 
of the actual result in the qity prolonged strength in some pla^ hitherto supposed 
to a later hour than was. the crise on to bé solid government stronghools. Ther» 
Saturday night, McPhillips ana Gregory was an unusually large proportion of 
alternately leading until about an hour spoiled ballots, some of the.voters allow- 
previons to the final result being de- ing their dissatisfaction with the govero- 
clarod. The strong government vote mint’s candidate to disfranchise them 
Polled early in the morning then told by writing uncomplimentary epithets on 
heavily, ballot, after ballot at the. bottom the voting paper. The result is as fol- 

the box reading, “Hall, Helmcken, Iowa:
McPhillips, Turner,” and three-quarters 
of an hour after midnight when the last 
vote was counted the figures stood:

Kootenay West, Stocan Riding. ._
Green. RetailackPatterson. Booth.

.... 56 40 Kaslo ..
33 Sandon 
16 Whitewater .... 
23 New Denver ... 
43 SUverton .

----- Three Forks- ..
155 Sloonn Junction

110• * - - •••••■f••
8011
2316 v;
6231
1927

•194 A
2 Washington, July O-ri-The president baa 

determined to promote Acting Admiral 
Sampson and Commodore Schley, in recogni
tion of tlielr services in tho destruction of 
the Spanish naval fleet in American waters, 
but It ip undecided as to the extent of 
promotion.

Although Admiral - Sampson outranks 
Commodore Schley in. command of the 
naval force» In Cuba» waters, he Is suhordi- 

107 ate t0 that officer by two numbers In the 
naval register:

Commodore Schley stands number eight 
in the list of commodores, anil Sampson 
stands number ten, having been prompted 
to that grade within the pest week. Com
modore Watson, also on duty with, the 
fleet at Santiago, Is senior to both of the 
others, standing number six in his jfraiQp.

When an official report Is received a de 
cdsion will be reached as to the extent of 
the promotion to be' made.

140
AtSOUTH VICTORIA. Retailack (Ind.) 

Green tOpp.) ".
317
362

,
Opposition majority .t...............
There were two spoiled votes.

- 45

Kootenay West, Revelstoke Riding.
Kellie. Whtte 

> 167Kepetitofee Town 
Ferguson ....
Arrowhead ..
IHectllewaet .
Albert Canyon 
Glacier .. .
Comapllx .
Thompson’» Landing ..
Trout Lake ......................
Nakusp ;...........;...............
Halcyon Hot Springs.................
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TO BOMBARD SANTIAGO.

Washington, July 1L—A cablegram 
from General Shatter was received at 
the war department over-night stating 
that the bombardment of Santiago would 
begin to-day. It appears that the -affair 
of Sunday was only a preliminary artil
lery skirmish.

19. 13 a20 . 3
S'33
310
516
a16

4025
4023South Victoria. 2Eberts. Yates

3844Saanich too .....
Royal Oak .........
Boleskine Road .
Cedar Hill 
Cadboro Bay ...

Total .............
Government majority, 26.

=L ALBERNI.
With Euclulet, Clayoquot, . Quaf^po 

and Kennedy Lake to hear from, the m- 
During the counting of the votes most dications are that the opposition candi- 

*hv candidates and their agents were date has been returned by a good major- 
in attendance, and without the gates a ity, the figures in Alberni town being: 
large crowd awaited the result with Neill .„...
marked impatience, varying the mono- Half .........
tony with bursts of cheering when 
arnrals from the

Bombardment Begins.
Off Aguadores. July 10, 5:15 p.m.— 

, To-day the vessels of the United State» 
fleet begin the bombardment of the city* 
of Santiago dû Cuba.

255White (Gov.) .
Kellie Opp.) .

■ toajemity ......... ..................
.There were 8 votps spoilt.

Yale, West Riding.

3747 TREASON IN COREA.

Yokohama, July 11,—Another plot at 
Seoul, .the capital of Corea, against the 
government has been discovered. Several 
prominent "officials have been arrested on 
the charge Of-complicity. Others, tnclud’ng 
the foribelr" -War minister, have fled.

— ■. ■ ie»»-':r;;z--.- i
“I’ve a great story to tell you. boys," 

said a man to a group at the city hall. “I 
don’t think any of you ever heard me tell 
It before.”

“le It a really good one?” asked one of 
the party, doubtfully.

“It certainly Is.”
“Then you never told It before,” echoed 

the crowd.—Philadelphia Call.

i ’328... Vk i. 7576GovernmentHelmcken
i orner 

Hall ...
McPhillips" \\\\’*‘*

25.... 39.........1,484
..... 1,352 
..... 1,274 
......... 1,229

. 1,149 j 11. 
. 1,065 I 

949 1

63,8732

238 ,212
Spoiled ballets. tan ’

Opposition. Semfin. McKay.). ,-j- A GOLD FROM DAWSON.

A Schooner Reaches San Francisco With 
170,000 on Board.

San Francisco, July 11.—Twenty miners 
from the Yukon basin and Circle City and 
Dawson, arrived to-day on the schooner 
Mattie E. Phillips Worn St. Michaels. The 
returned prospectors bring $70,000 In gold 
and drafts. The passengers from Dawson 
are confident that the output of Dawson 
will run over $25,000,000.

f<lr<*KOry .
Stewart .
Belyea ..
Heaven .................

Spoiled ballots, " 59.

• i Spence’s Bridge . 
Ftaser ..... tw- .,. **
Lytton ..........
Agassiz...........
Savona» .........
North Bend . 
Ashcroft ....

McKay 
Semlln

-uq m7 1

.*i • ■ 8h>-906 . 11
11
29

.... 82 •SI
Ü(Gov.) ...............................

(Opp.) ...................... ..............

Opposition majority................
IcKay loses Me deposit.

new
newspaper offices ! Majority ......... '

it:
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promotion*? There can be k«*
h»
*n eyes of certain of »»

lof^dvertisen^ms^S

r profitable enjoyment of hi„Ta Put 
s the position; one which d</1av°'r*. 
d to the credit of jooriiSta^? uot 
’ut It is true, neverthtiew ,to be 
that Mr. Rhodes was rllÿh't wfcf 
tied us with possessing à ^

‘ au«« veary!!^

for no other reason than w Mr- 
down on bis luck. They tame with Mr. Rhodes and ^ the 

to feel ashamed hec.-mse tiJ? h°t

iscendant. And so, I take n „,r‘ 
r will find it to be the ease with xîlr- 
vhen—and if-lve emerges Sî?'* 
tptey court with a few more 
nd with the advertisement 
Utors of the journals who are lo ui ï 
condemnation at the present 
ar I liave endeavored to discount^* 
ed for attitude assumed towards ti,e 
r by a certain class of papers 
not wish it to be understood ’ 
hen-fore, oondonlng the e-iuallv 
inary attitude assumed by U’m t 

Ids eastwhile friends on the I?* is Mr. Hailey sl„mttn| abont^!, 
himself into a frenzy for) 

of his complaint seems to be 
i his meteoric career as a compani 
ter certain papers blackmailed, i S 
pinion of the Critic an the ouest'™ 
ckmail is well known. There exiso? 
t opinion, no worse crime which 
ilist can commit, qua joarùâl’st 
e out his pen to the highesr—or’am?n 
•• I shah, therefore, not be mV 
“ood When T say that, in my opinion 
rooley Is the last person- to the woi-ia 
npla.ni of being blackmailed. Lef 
it the facts. Mr. Hooley, on fats own 
Sion, was induced to pay hush-money 
tain newspapers, otherwise h'g varie,," 
liions would have been attacked liv 

Mr. Hooley submitted to the terms 
ed upon him. and the newspapers 
Ion fulfilled the terms exacted from 

Each party to the immoral’ contract 
red its conditions. Mr. Hooley pa hi 
honey, and the newspapers- gave the 
leration agreed upon. What, then is 
rtiK-Iey complaining of?
6 an ax'om of the law-that tor ever-.- 
t there exists some remedy, f sprat 
[personal experience when I say that 
rson who has nothing to conceal need 
t to being blackmailed. Time out of 
er, both in South Africa and in Lon* 
have I been approached by blackmail, 
nd threattned with all kinds of eon- 
Inces if I did not submit to their terms 
have Invariably been shown : the door 

told to do their worst. But. except- 
i one ease—the ilhel on myself printed 
ruth last year—1 have heard nothing 
of them. Why, then, did Mr. Hooley 

't to their extortions. Was he afraid 
they might speak the truth about his 
liions? If so. did he get value tor the 
money which he paid ? If he were not 
1 of the truth coming out, why did

Mr.
Hut

that i
ex-

yv
10ve now shown that Mr. Hooley is 
he proper person to feel aggrieved at 

he submitted to with his eyes w'de 
It is the unfortunate public which 

he undoubted right of feeling aggri'ev- 
tat Mr. Hooley paid a certain section 
le press to hoodwink them Into snp- 
ng his over-capitalized promotions, and 
inly reparation which Mir. Hooley can 
- Is to unflinchingly expose the manner 
hieh he succeeded in silencing the Sat- 

Financial News—t 
ly name two of the worst offenders, so 
[there shall be no retreat for him or 
l—and the other blaekma’llng ehegts 
have fattened upon him and deceived 

I readers for so many pieces of stiver— 
wank notes.
e matter has now passed out of the 
8 of Mir. Hooley. It is not for him 
lake general accusations of blackmall- 
fagainst the entire press an* refuse 
Ive the names of the offenders, dates 
I particulars of the transactions he is 
ling to. I have, therefore, taken it 
1 myself to name the Saturday Review 
the Financial News ns two of the pa- 

who have prostituted their pens in 
service, and unless Mr. Hooley makes 

his promise to unreservedly drag into 
l’ght of day all his transaction» with 
sh'-ets which have extorted money from 
the public will assume that hé, In his 

. blackmailed these newspapers into 
ng his silence. Mr. Hodilev has thus 
ilternative. jf he should wish to neta'n 
respect of ’ his friends. He has the 
ice of a life time to do some good, and 

embracing 
Ills puTrfte

not been “so. much sound

Review and the

ect have 
Tying nothing.

DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.

oner or later we find ont that Mb- is 
a holiday, but a discipline. Earlier or 
■ we all discover that the world is not 
ay-ground; It is quite clear God means 
or a school. The moment we forget

We try 
not mind

Much for its own sake, fob he like» to 
I his children happy, but in our playing 
lneglect our lessons. We do not see 
I «much there is to learn, add We do> 
Icare; but our master cares. He has a 
lectly overpowering and inexplicable 
pitude for our education; and because 
loves us, he comes into the school some- 
fes and speaks to ns. He may speak 
p softly and gently or very loudly, 
[eûmes a look is enough, and we Under* 
Bd it, like Peter, and go out at once 
[ weep bitterly. Sometimes the- voice 
Ike a thunder clap start ling a summer 
ht. But one thing we may be sure of— 

task he sets us to is .never measured 
our delinquency. The discipline may 

in far lees than our desert, or even to 
[ eye ten times more. But It lis not 
[sun-ed by these; It Is measured by God's 
fcltude for our progress: measured solely
I God’s love; measured solely that the 
biar may be better educate* when he 
1res at his father. The itisdpltoe of
is a preparation for meeting: the fiat her.

we arrive there to “behold Ms 
tity” we must have the educated eye;

that must be trained here. We must 
blue so pure in neart—and tt -needs 
eh practice—that we shalt “see God. 
it explains life—why God put» man in 
! crucible and makes him pure by fire.— 
rvry Drummond, in Ideal Lift-.

WHAT IS ARISTOCRACY?

Broadbrim” in the Ottawa Jtionml writ » 
s on aristocracy :
: is not very many years ago that vert-
II informed people looked upon Ameri- 
s travelling in Europe as puffed up par
ities, who expected that the homage 
ded the'r titles was to be gauged by

weight of their money bags. That b 
passed now. Americans have the best 

everything. And, if they de> not get It, in 
e cases out of then, you wilt find St is 
tr own fault, 
o return : the entire trend at the age is 
r.ards a titled nobility not built upon the 
dent and discarded lines. Yon may drey 
as much and as long as you please, but 
ire is not a single,person m what we coll 
iety who is not proud of having a titled 

her visiting list. Take the notabm 
ke of Mrs. Hammersley, who married the 
forced Duke of Marlborough. Mrs. Hani- 
prsley was one of the most beautiful 
(men in New York. She was a woman 
striking presence and distingue bearing— 
short, just such a woman as would tojen 
e eye of such a notorious libertine. The 
a racier -of the man was bad. The pre- 
>us Duchess of Marlborough’s ierital m 
e brutality she had received at the bAnd'J 
this dissipated roue, when she obtained 

r divorce, sent a thrfH of horror througi 
t Europe. Yet, with a record at Ms in- 
my thrown broadcast over Europe J1, 
me to America, and, after a few weeks 
lnnlshtog, secured the hand abd ducats 

one of the richest and most beautiful 
imtii In the Uniteil States.
Wliat is aristocracy? Is it n virtue or 
line? Ought It to bo reprobated, or shouio 
receive the honors of canonizattea? 
ssible so to train onr children that tic 
eatest evil that could befall them wouiu 

tile lose of their good name? What 18 a 
>od name, anyway? The name of a ran'" 
t, most of whose members are useless n> 
imantiy, mere idle bntterflies? Or the nun’’*
' a man who does honest work In tne 
orld? Our own “leading families a'? 
j»y tracing their names back to the 0'“ 
udal brutes and pirates. The A store, tn 
anderbiits, the Whitneys. h*VC tracre 
leir ancestral lines to Peppin the Llttie- 
> Charles Martel, he of the Iron 'Hammer, 
nd Alfred the G rent,-and with MS kntgnw 
f the Round Table, even to Arthur, » 
imeus In the Matqry of the past.
But we must wait till this cruel ,
ver and then for the second chapter Of vu 
ew American aristocracy.

the puzzle of life begin», 
y in school ; the master dtié»

ac-
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HOW LONG DOES rF'i'AKE TO 

THINK.
CATNIP AT THE ZOO.

People who live In the country know 
well the herb called catnip. We have 
seen it- produce exactly the effect de
scribed here on a pet cat that lived in 
the city where it could not get the plant.

Some time ago an armful of fresh cat
nip was picked and taken to Lincoln 
park to try its effect on the animals 
there. So far as is known catnip does 
not grow in the native homes of these 
animals, so it was the first tme they had 
ever smelled it : -

The scent of the plant filled the whole 
place, and as soon as it reached the par- 
tot’s corner the two gaudily attired 
macaws set up a note that drowned 
thought ahd made for the side of the 
cage, poking their beaks and claws 
through. When the catnip was brought 
hear them they became nearly frantic. 
They were given some and devoured it, 
stem, leaf and blossom, with an avidity 
commensurate with the noise of their 
voices.

The keeper and the catnip carrier then 
made for the cage of Billy, the African 
leopard. Before the front of his cage 
was reached he had bojjuded from the 
shelf whereon he lay, apparently asleep, 
and stood expectant.. A double handful 
of catnip was passed through to the 
floor of the den. Never was the prey of 
this African dweller in his wild state 
pounced upon more rapidly or with more 
absolute savage enjoyment. First Billy 
ate a mouthful of the catnip, then be 
lay on his back and wriggled through 
the green mass until his black-spotted 
yellow hide was filled with the odor. 
Then Billy sat on a bunch of the catnip, 
caught a leaf-laden stem up in either 
paw and rubbed his cheeks, chin, pose, 
eye and head. He ate an additional 
mouthful or two and then jumped back 
to his shelf, where he lay the very pic
ture of contentment.

In the tiger’s cage there is a very 
young, but full-grown animal. When this 
great, surly beast inhaled the first sniff 
of the catnip, he began to mew like a 
kitten. Prior to this, the softest note of 
his voice had been one which put the 
roar of the big-mouthed South American 
lion to shame. That vicious tiger and 
his kindly-dispositioned mate fairly rev
elled in the "liberal allowance of the plant 
which was thrust into her_ cage. They 
roled about in it, ate of it, and after 
getting about as liberal a dose as had 
Billy, the leopard, thAy likewise leaped 
to their respective shelves and blinked 
lasilv at the sun.

The big lion, Major, was either too 
dignified or too lazy to- pay more than 
passing attention to the bunch of catnip 
which fell to his lot. He ate a mouthful 
or two of it. licked his chops in- a “that’s 
not half-bad’’ way. and then went back 
to his nap. The threè baby lions quar
relled over their allowance, and ate it 

bit.—Chicago Times-Herald.

TAKE CARE OF TO-DAY.

Professor Richet says that it takes a 
man about one-eleventh of a second to 
think out each note of a musical scale. 
He explains the practice that people will 
often follow of bending their heads to 
catch each minute sound, by the fact 
-that the smallest intervals of sound can 
be much better distinguished with one 
ear than with both. Thus the separate
ness of the clicks Of a revolving toothed 
wheel were noted by one observer when 
they did not exceed sixty to the sec
ond, but using both ears he could not 
distinguish them when they occurred of- 
tener than fifteen times a second. 
Among the various ways in which Pro
fessor Richet tried to arrive at conclu
sions as to the amount of time neces
sary! for realizing any physical sensa 
tions or mental impressions was the 
touching of the skin repeatedly with 
light blows from a small hammer. The 
fact that the blows are separate and not 
continuous pressure can be distinguished 
when they follow one another as fre
quently as 1,000 a second. The sharp 
sound' of ro- etectrie spark -ffwn an in
duction coil was distinguished with one 
ear when the rate was as high as 50) 
to the second. The sight is much less 
keen. When -revolving at a speed no 
faster than twenty-four times a second, 
a disk half white and half black will 
appear gray. We also hear more rapid
ly than we can count. If a dock-click
ing movement runs quicker than ten to 
the second we can count four clicks, 
while with twenty to. the second we can 
count only two of them.—Globe-Demo
crat.

A MEAN MAN’S OPINION.

In commenting upon a recent fatality 
to a woman while boarding a street 
car, which fatality was due, according 
to some of the reports, to the couauctor 
starting the car before the woman was 
safely on board, a correspondent de- 
dares that the cause for such accidents 
is by no means the conductor’s fault al
ways. “By far the larger number of 
such happenings (and the only wonder 
is that there are not more of them), are 
due solely and simply to women. The 
remedy is to educate the women, and the 
principle upon which such education 
must hinge is for her to get a move on 
her and keep moving until safe inside 
the car. As things are now the average 
woman prances up the step, stops to 
‘swirl’ her skirts, mounts the platform 
and then, stands to see who is looking 
at her before, proceeding to enter the 
car. It’s not only the time it takes her 
to accomplish this feat, but the risk she 
runs in accomplishing it in such a pro
crastinating way.-Ten average men will 
board a street -car in less time than four 
average women. If you don’t believe 
it. Watch them.’’ ■•••■

every

A curious and almost universal vagary 
of the human mind is to insensibly re
gard a- thing as accomplished after its 
execution has been fully determined and 
then deferred. We carefuly plan to do 
something, and after waiting a little are 
surprised to find that it really has not 
been done and find that its actual per
formance is correspondingly difficult. 
The only remedy seems to be in immedi
ately proceeding to. put- into'effect the 
plan matured. Go at the matter at 
once.

Procrastination, no matter how brief, 
in securing life insurance is a good case 
in point. A man concludes he ought to 
have his life insured; most sane men go 
as far as that. But if he. delays and 
temporizes he is soon surprised to find 
pot only that he has not carried out his 
intention, but that it has grown a more 
bothersome matter than he thought. A 
few days-or weeks may have developed 
a Intent or sudden physical ailment; a 
few months have increased his age so 
that the cost is actually and perman
ently more than it would have been. 
Financially matters with him have not 
improved, and the everlasting plea of the 
tardy, “wait a bit,’’ has brought its usual 
disappointment.

This much is certain, that in securing 
life insurance, as in the performance of 
every duty of life, putting off a necessary 
act only increases the difficulties and 
adds new and harder conditions to the 
situation. The insurant of the immedi
ate present learns that having faithfully 
taken care of to-day. to-morrow will take 
care of itself, himself, and all his de
pendents.

The sale of salt is a government mono
poly in China, which yields a yearly rev
enue of $11,000.000. as the annual con
sumption is 3.300.000 pounds, and the 
importation of foreign salt is strictly pro
hibited. A license to sell salt costs $9- 
600 In gold.

The depth of the Atlantic between the 
Canary islands and the West Indies is 
tremendous. A pretty level bottom runs 
from the Afriean islands to the Ameri
can ones, gradually deepening to nearly 
19,000 feet. At this point might be snnk 
the highest point of the Alps and have 
nearly half a mile of sea water covering

CARTERS

CURE
Sick Headache aad relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, buch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in tho Si.le, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipai ion, curing and pre
venting thisaanoyingcomplaint.while they also 
correct all disorders oft hee tomac h ,sti mu late the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured HEAD
Ache they would be alnaostpricelees to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs noteudhere.and those 
Who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sola 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.

ME, MM MPries,it.
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Tie Successful
z. And the unsuccessful candidate, 

the campaign is over and the dirty 
all washed, aired, dried and laid 
want you to know that we are 
on the campaign, cash vs. credit.

Non that 

a"ay, ire
'Tying

=vI tig

L
Vancouver Craqulated Sugar, 20 lbs., $i,oo 
Cornstarch, 3 lbs., 25c.
Ripe Olives, in bulk, pint 20c.
Mclaren’s Cheese (new).
Dixi Hams and Bacon.
Fruit Jars, self-sealers.

A
I

/

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

use. According to stories of the survlv- * he did not like to see these things. The 
01*8, women were stabbed like so many young Frenchman from New Orleans

y&vmnjpsi- s$tjsurs!
and being thrown overboard to- Vghten the He did not see any of the officers after

the accident except the captain, who
than^t-nough cJotifin'g^to^eover the^uaTJ . Wa9 Simulating on the bridge.

ihly werermo6tiy ‘^rking^pTOpfo.^bound class passengers, state ths.< Victor Gen- 
home to European lands. . , drot and another sailor of La Bourgogne

deserve great praise for their bravery 
New York, July 8.—Most of the survivors in giving some passengers. They call- 

of the wreck of the French liner La Bour- ed for volunteers to go from the Cro- 
gogne, which was sunk on Monday morm martyshire, and were the means of sav-
Log. 60 miles south of Sable Isla d, w 11 perished. They were the only sailors 
arrive In this city this afternoon from who did anything to help the passengers.

HOBSON’S OWN STÔRY.

THE CUBANS WON’T WORK.
So the Commanding Officer Will Not 

Give Them Food.VAIN FIGHT FOR LIFE
Key West, Fla., July 8.—General 

Young has reached Key West from Sam 
battlefield. Brigadier-General 

him in command. 
General Young refused to issue further 
rations to Cubans until advices are re
ceived from Washington in answer to 
an expose of the Situation around- San
tiago. The Cubans refuse to assist the 
hospital commissary department, say
ing they are soldiers, not laborers. The 
same answer was goven General; Baker 
when, they were asked to help him upon 
the roads in the transportation tof sup
plies. This, together with General Gar\ 
cia’s not- preventing the entering of ret 
«forcements into Santiago de Cuba, has; 
caused discontent among the officers and 
troops. Young reported the situation ;to 
Washington. Meanwhile he placed Cu
bans in a separate camp under police 
regulations and turned them over to 
Clara Barton for rations.

Washington, July S.—The war depart
ment officials express no surprise at the 
actions of one of the American generals 
with Shafter’s army in refusing to ex
tend rations to some of the Cubans be
cause of their refusal to do some menial 
work that was required of them. While 
the desire and the purpose of the gov
ernment is to feed the Cubans who may 
need it, yet this matter rests with the 
commanding general, who unquestion
ably has the right to withhold rations 
if for any reason he deems this action 
necessary. A.separate account of all 
food furnished to' the Cubans is to be 
kept by the army officers so that the end 
of the war an intelligent statement of 
the subject may be given to the public.

boat.
Terrible Scenes Enacted at La Bour

gogne Wreck—Knives, Fists 
and Clubs Used.

tiago 
Duffield succeedsMessrs. Zeicer and Karamer, second-

i

Officers Lost Control of the Crew and 
a Panic Ensued—Hundreds Sucked 

Dowp by the Whirlpool.
have

Vi. Boston. |
The officials at the company’s office, show , .........

ts of the terrible strain to which j -çyby the Merrimac-was not Sunk Across 
they have been subjected since the first jh* Channel.
news ol, the calamity reached them. ...........

M. Faèpet, the acting general agent of New York, July 9.—A Herald special 
the line, Was at his desk until midnight i has an interview with Hobson, in which 
answering!* or at least trying to answer, the he says:
telegrams that came pouring In from all It was about 3 o’clock in the morning 
carts of the country, anxiously inquiring when the Merrimac entered the narrow 
after friends and relatives. He has not channel and steamed in under the guns
been able to secure sleep since the accident °f Morro castle. The stillness of death 
ueeu auie w «■>- * prevailed. It was so dark we could
was reported. , th .. scarcely see the headland. ,

As soon as the snrvv theriunrh * had planned to drop the starboard
M. 1 a guet proposes to institute a thoroug anchor at a certain point to the right of 
investigation, with the assistance of the the channel, reverse the engines and 
French consul-general, who will make de- then swing the Merrimac around, sink- 
positions, and, after they are sworn, to, will ing'her directly, across the channel. This 
forward them to France. plan was adhered to, but circumstances

Only oue passenger so far who has been rendered its execution impossible, 
reported dead Iras been found to be alive. When the Merrimac poked her nose in- 
M. Faguet received word that Charles to the channel our troubles commenced. 
Duttweller, whose name appears on the The. deadly silence was broken, by the 
steerage passenger list, is among the wash of a small boat approaching 
P(jve(] She ran close up under the. stern of the

The exact details of the disaster have Merrimac and fired several shots from 
not been received at the company’s office what seemed to be three-pound guns, 
and probably will not be until one of the The Merrimac s rudder was earned
-r--r\2r — ss^isîsiîs.’&a'

:,4L «« the „e,tle„ 'WktefK'bld V™ Si
of the crew s behavior, saying. _ alarm and the guns of the Vizcaya and

“I am quite sure that a grievous injustice Al mirante Oquendo and shore batteries 
has been done In accusing the sliiy s arew were turned upon us.
of Inhuman behavior towards the passen- . Submarine mines and torpedoes also 
gers. It any atrocities have tieen com- were exploded all about us during the ex- 
mitted, they were the work of foreign sail- citement.
ors, who were In the steerage, and com- When the ship was in the desired pcsi- 
prised a variety of nationalities, mostly tion we found the rudder was arme and. 
Italians.” ‘ ! eaUed the çttm Mjjggunt PW1? VK

The following Is the correct list of the were laltncpig the fhttaWarin I. touched 
, . the explosives. At. the same;ti>omentlost: First «Wn. S8 second tab n m Redoes fired by the Beitia Merce-
steerage, 246; officers and crew, iTotati- “gtrSck the Merrimac ariuHships.
6651 , . --’.A. iû -I cannot say whetberVotiriexplosives or

’ the Spanish torpedoes>did- the work, but
The aUejftdJmrtMHyï tëW&tils the passen- the Merrimac 

gers of, La]Bourgogne during the struggle any almost rent’asunder, 
for li|e-folio wing the collision and sinking tied down fre scrambled overboard and 
of*ute vèSei is the subject of much corn- cut away the catamaran, 
nhifiï- throughout the city. It Is the popular . We attempted to get out of the harbor 
opinion that the stories of the surviving in the catamaran, but a strong tide was 
passengers must lead to an investigation running and daylight found us still strug-

“asks ssffsss asLm tr*
any company Is responsible for the acts morning, and we hgd been hi the water 
of Us employees. lu his opinion, the sur- more tban fln b(>nr. We were taKell 
vivlug sailors of t* Bourgogne could be v aboard the, Reina ^ercçdes-Bind late* 
Indicted for murder if the-charges can be were sent to Morro castle, 
proved. It was the duty of the suitors, he 
said, to save the passengfers,

He cited several parallel cases. One was 
that of thn mate, Holmes, of the steamer 
William Brown,
Scotia in 1841. Holmes ordered U n on 
and two women thrown overboard. Holmes 
was arrested and tried, for manslaughter, 
found guilty, and the verdict was sustained 
b) the United States supreme couru - 

When asked about the jurisdiction. \rr.
Unger said , that, , in his opinion, if La 
Bourgogne’s sailors committed tl*e alleged 
acts on rafts, or In small boats, the United 
Staffs government would have jurisdiction, 
but'lf the alleged brutalities were commit
ted on the steamship Itself, the French 
government would have jurisdiction.

Frances Edmond Bruwaert, the French 
consul-general, said that as soon as the 
survivors of the wreck reach this port, a 
consular investigation will be instituted to 
collect all valuable evidence concerning the 
casualty, and tills will be forwarded to the 
French maritime court. , :

“Whatever crimes of omission or commis
sion may have been committed, whether 
on board La Bourgogne or on the rafts, or 
In small boats, were undoubtedly commit
ted -under French jurisdiction, as they w ere 
under the French flag, and therefore In 
French territory. This would apply even 
in cases in New York harbor. ’

When asked whether, it there v.-as evi
dence given by tire passengers to show 
that any parties or members of La Bour
gogne's crew had actually killed a passen
ger from one of the ship’s boats, he would 
be arrested here, the; consul said that he 
had uot had time to took up the lay; on

theHalifax, Julÿ 7.—As the peirtieul of the
sinking of thelFrench steamship Bour
gogne come to l light, it is shown t 
tragedy Is ones of the most strtkin 
terrible that

hat the

\
4

and
as ever, occurred the

ocean.
The collision had come so suddenly and 

at such a time in the morning that few 
besides the crew of La Bourgogne were 
on deck, but the shock aroused nearly 
everyone, and within a few minutes the 
decks were crowded. At first it seemed 
as if there was some attempt at disci
pline.

A few of the boats were swung off and 
some of the passengers allowed to get Into 
them, but as the steamer began to settle 
and list to port, the officers lost control 
cf the crew, and a panic ensued. Passen
gers and crew fought for the boats and life 
rafts.

The strong battered down the weak, and 
women and children were pushed far away 
from any hope of rescue. Fists, boat hooks 
and knives were used by some" of the 
crew. ee

The Fight on the Decks.
The officers were powerless over their 

own men, and only four were saved. The 
fight for life on the decks of the steamer 
did not last long, for in a little more than 
half an hour she gave a long lurch to port 
and wen* down. As the ship sank beneath 
the surface the vortex of the water suck
ed down everything on the surface wlth'n 
a certain radius. When the suction ceased 
those still alive saw about 200 bodies come 
out of the water with a rush, as if the 
sea were giving up the dead after having 
swallowed the ship.

But the struggle for life still continued 
after the ship went down. Hundreds still 
floated about, grasping for rafts, boats and 
wreckage in frantic endeavors to keep above 
water. Even then many of those in the 
boats showed their brutality by beating off 
those who attempted to climb aboard.

By this time the small boats of the 
Cromartyshire had come up, and the work 
of l-escuc began. The crew of the ship 
worked hero'eally and saved everyone who 
had managed to keep above water, but 
even then scores fell away from the boats, 
rafts and wreckage, exhausted, and wore 
drowned.

It was all over In an hour, although 
for some time after great pieces of wreck
age came shooting np from the bottouv 
marking the spot where the great'liner, 
had gone down. But little attempt was 
made to recover the bodies.,ot--linjr,;9f 'the 
ill-fated passengers and crew, and the bat
tered bulk at the bottom lot the ocean will 
probably be their tomb. avLsti;.

In the afterae*m the , sfeamer Grecian 
sighted,; .fqmlng,: from the westward, 

w hoprs, afterwards the Uromarty- 
i ,"fn tijjW, and arrived here this

PATENTS REPORTED.

Canadian
Below will be found a list of new in

ventions recently patented bv Canadian 
inventors by the Canadian. French and 
Belgian governments, through-the agen
cy of Messrs. Marion & Marion, New 
York Life building. Montreal:
00.306—Fabi orte, .St: Ambnoise Be 

,.^,*n*ultural impleirfpntrt.A 
l. it1; Hnnt’ér. Linden. N.S.. lock. 

00.313—W." S. W. Butterfield. Three Riv
ers. P.Q., log sawing machifie. . “

60.337—E. Jacques, Montreal, P.G., 
fender.

60.340—R. B. Stevenson, Phillipsburg. P.
O., slate cleaner and pencil holder. 

60,354—L. A. Caron, Montreal. P.Q., nut 
lock.

00,365—A. Amiot. Montreal, P. Q., street 
railway car implements.

French.
270,110—Harris & Co., Victoria, B.C., 

vignetting apparatus.
269,873--J. E. Kennedy, Montreal, P.

Q. Sho€.
270,713—John H. Poole, St. John, N. 

B„ cork puller and label destroyer. 
270.110—Harris & Co., Victoria, BjC., 

vignetting 
,873—J.

OI*

car

The Times
was lifted out of the water 

As she set-

was
and a fe 
shire wa 
morning:

' Tile Escape of Mrs. La Casse.
'Strangely enough, Mr. La Casse Is the 

only . man of the saloon and cabin passen
gers who survived, while his wife Is the only 
woman of 200, not only of the first saloon 
cabin, but of the whole ship, who escaped. 
Mrs. La Casse was aroused from her berth 
by. her husband, who was on deck at the 
tilde of the collision. '

When she reached the deck of the list
ing. s tv p she saw the captain of the 
slelmer on the bridge and some of the 
officers at other points, endeavoring to di
rect the efforts of the crew to launch the 
boats- There was little response to the 
orders of the officers. The crew seemed 
paralyzed.

Masters were quiet and there 
panic at first, although the decks were be
coming more and more ‘crowded with 
Frightened people. The steamer Was listing 
and settling, and then a wild fear seized 
on the throng and the people, lost their 
reason.

Mrs. La Casse was separated from her 
husband in the scramble, and the steamer 
listed so badly that she slid down the de
clivity and Into the water. She had taken 
the precaution, at her husband’s direction, 
to put on a life belt before leaving her 
stateroom, and shortly after being thrown 
Into the sea she was seized by the arm and 
drawn on the Life raft. Her savior was her 
husband.

A moment later the til-fated steamer dis
appeared, and a whirlpool- encircled the spot 
where the noble craft had been. Everybody 
around the vortex was drawn Into It. The 
water rushed around, faster and taster, and 
the unfortunates disappeared with despair
ing cries.

Mrs. La Casse had been on the edge of 
the u-alestrom, but something striking her 
threw her on the outside of the whirlpool, 
and the next she know she was under the 
raft. A boat containing 50 women was 
capsized, and all wênt down in the whirl
pool. There was not one man in this boat, 
and It was left fast to the davits. Some 
of the women were trying to cut the ropes 
when the steamer careened and capsized 
the boat.

Mrs. La Casse says that a moment after 
the steamer was engulfed, .men, women 
and children rose on every- side of the 
Whirlpool, and the sight of the faces and 
the arms and the sound of shrieks was so 
terrible that she will remember them to 
her dying day.

apparatus.
E. Kennedy, Montreal, P..20,

Q., shoe.
270,713—John H. Poole, St. John, N.B., 

cork puller and label destroyer.
Belgian.

130,334—Wm. J. Curry, Nanaimo, B.C., 
leaf turner.

130,866—J. H. Poole, St. John, N.B., 
label destroyer and cork puler.

131,346—Hubard Sine, Harold, Ont., 
cabbage cutter.

131,571—David A. Taylor, Black Cape, 
P.Q., bicycle brake.

132,751—H. B. Fitzsimon, Wapella, N. 
W.T., anti-refilling bottle.

.V
Those unhappy persons who suffer from 

UEivousnnss and dyspepsia stohld use Car
ter's Little Nerve i if s, which are made 
expressly for sleepless, nervous dyspectlc 
sufferers. Price 28 cents.

HAWAII’S DESTINY.
which sank off Nova

#-
or

All Official Acts Necessary to Annex
ation Now Complete. ; -

Washington, July 9.—The president 
having signed the Hawaiian annexation 
joint resolution, the annexation is sard 
to be complete without any further ac
tion here or in Hawaii. T 
,At the- same time it is possible that 

the Hawaiian legislature may pass a 
resolution similar to the one passed by 
our congress.

Mr. Thurston explains the status thus: 
The Hawaiian senate ratified a treaty of 
annexation. This in effect was a ten
der of Hawaii to the United States. The 
United States accepts the tender by a 
joint resolution of congress, signed by the 
president. The tender is now complete.

If. however, it is desired tv have both 
branches of the Hawaiian legislature 
pass an act similar to that of the Am
erican congress. Mr. Thurston says this 
may be quickly accomplished. The ses
sion hqs just ended, but an extra session 
can be called at once.

The former queen retains her citizen
ship in Hawaii, and now that all Ha
waiiens become citizens of the United 
States, she is also said to be entitled to 
citizenship. She has four residences in 
Honolulu, one of them being a large and 
handsome establishment, opposite the 
government buildings. One of her old 
houses has been occupied as the British 
consulate. , Î

Her niece, Princess Kaiulani, is now 
at Honolulu and has recently shown her 
friendliness. to the United States by tak
ing the post of vice-president of the Red 
Cross society.

It is said that the transfer of the 
public to the United States can be ac
complished without the slightest delay èr 
friction.

CANADIAN TRADE., ...
New York,-July 8.—R. Q. Drtif & Co.’s 

weekly review will say to-morrow con
cerning Canadian trade. There is noth
ing particularly encouraging in the re
ports from Canadian points this week, 
although business seems to . be going 
fairly well in the main with some hind
rance on acount of the lumber and ship
ping business. At St. John it is noted 
that all mills are, running and freights 
have declined with reports from British 
markets more favorable. The grocery 
trade is very moderate, being affected by 
the decline in staples. There is a very 
fair demand for building materials, but 
orders for dry goods are light, 
is light as usual at this season in Hali
fax in the lumbering and fishing dis
tricts and collections are hardly up to the 

Wholesale trade at Montreal 
is of a quiet midsummer character, al
though fall orders for dry goods come in 
well and with increased demand for su
gars and teas, while heavy metals, oils, 
paints and cement are somewhat duller. 
Hides have declined 1% cents, but leath
er is still firip. Hamilton ^reports busi
ness active in all lines, with promising 
outlook. Toronto shows little change 
in wholesale trade, with' very good re
mittances. Winnipeg reports countfÿ or
ders of fair volume, though somewhat 
less than, last week, but improvement 
in local trade owing to seasonable 
change in weather. Building operations 
have increased the demand for hard
ware, lumber and materials.

Wholejsale trade is fairly açtiv.e at Vic
toria for the season in groceries and dry 
goods, and there is a more hopeful feel
ing in business circles, with collections 
good.
CARBY THE NEWS TO HAWAII.

Mare Island Navy Yard, Cal., July 8. 
■—Instructions have been received at 
Mare Island to get the Philadelphia 
ready for sea immediately. The sup
plies are being assembled with ’the great
est dispatch. She will go into commis
sion on Tuesday next, according to the 
latest reports, and will probably get nn- 
day way for sea within a week later.

The Bennington has about all her coal 
on board from the collier Swanhilda. 
Orders received to-day are reported to 
contain instructions for the commander 
to leave to-morrow.

Either the Philadelphia or the Ben
nington will convey the official news 
of the action of congress on Hawaiian 
annexation and formally raise the flag 
in the name of the United States.

FLOOD IN MISSOURI.
St. Louis, Jnly 9.—A special to the Re-

♦ i public from Stanberry, Mo., says: A
♦ heavy rain yesterday afternoon caused 
Z a flood along the valley south of the rail- 
ÿ road track, and some fifteen families

and their hoûses were carried along by 
the sweeping current. Some houses 
were destroyed, while men, women and 
children were found in trees and drifts 
for at least a mile along the valley. 
Three miles from Marysville, Mo., water 
from the swollen river surrounded the 
house of John Nolan, a farmer, and 
Mrs. Nolan and her mother were 
drowned.

Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil
mer county court, tells briefly his experi- 

! etice with an epidemic of bloody flux in 
his family. He writes under date of 
October 8, 1896, at Auburn, W. Va.: 
“During the past summer we had three 
cases of bloody flux in our family which 
we cured in less than one Week with 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Choléra and Diarr
hoea Remedy. In some instances there 
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
remedy never fails to cure the worst 
cases of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints. and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

was no

Trade

average.

tbe subject.
Boston, Mass., July 8.—From the 

testimony of tnree persons, Otto Zeigler, 
from New York, Mrs. Marchant of Bal
timore, and Charles Liebra, chief cook 
of the Stafford Hotel, Phliadelpniu, it 
appears that the fourth engineer of the 
La Bourgogne, who was saved, acted in 
the most brutal manner toward the pasi- 

The three men agreed in the

re-

No One Launched the Boats.
Mattie O. Surich, a Norwegian, said It 

did not appear to be anybody’s duty to 
look after the launching of the boats.
Those on the port aide were not touched 
by the crew. People climbed into their, 
waiting for the boats to be launched, but In 
« short time the steamer listed so rapidly 
It was impossible to do so.

Surich declares that two of the life 
rafts upon which people were saved were 
cat adrift by him. He was unable to 
move them, but they tfimbled overboard 
when the steamer careened, and proved 
useful. The steamer slowly 
by the stern and starboard
water, advancing gradually, drove the peo- passengers 
pie forward. Finally, men, women and This is thought to be one reason that 
SSMTnrkw»nf none of the 75 first-class passengers
and the bow in the air. - were saved.

The ship gave a great plunge and build- On the voyege Laebra became au
rede ol people were in the water, grabbtag quainted with Youseof, the wrestler, 
at broken oars, bits of canvas, etc., atm (“the Terrible Turk”), who was a pas-

rger. After the coffision Liebra says 
ed. He thinks that had the boats been , be saw Youseof struggling in a crowd 
launched as soon as the steamer struck jjf drowning passengers, beating them 
several hundred who perished would have: "tiff with a stiletto and shoving them 
been saved. aside trying to reach a boat; he failed,

aengers,
statement that after the collision, when 
everyone was surrounding the boats, 
the fourth engineer said: “Damn the 
passengers; let them save themselves; 
we sa veV ourselves-first." He also said 
that if he had a revolver he would 
shoot the passengers.

Liebra spoke in great praise of the 
captain of the La Bourgogne, although 
that officer did not think the accident 
was serious and informed the saloon 

that there was no danger.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WEAK MEN
1876-1898

Time fries all things. Years will 
make a good reputation or establish a 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.” If a thing is found 
to be good it wHl last as the years go by.

settled down 
side, and the

Time hâs Proved
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the 
claims made for Dr. BobertZ’S treat
ment are supported by results. Time 
has shown that it is the best and most 
reliable treatment for every weakness 
of the system caused by overwork, in
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 
testimonials and tbe endorsement of 
physicians attest this great fact.

knives Used Everywhere.
Many of the unfortunates who were 

struggling in the water attempted to drag 
tkeniatovcs. Ipto the boats or on the rafts. 
These ; were pushed back into a watery 
grave. Here, too, knives were used free
ly. Not all the dead met death by

however,, and went down.
In conversation with Liebra befbre 

the wreck the wrestler had expressed 
himself as ill-pleased with the treatment 
he had received in America.

L. Taronld, of 16-1 West 14th Street, 
New York, and C. M. Lucas, from 
northern France, the latter being a 
waiter on the La Bourgogne, tell of be
ing driven, away from a boat containing 
Austrians armed with knives. While 
the Halifax was entering Boston har
bor this morning eight passengers gave 
their names as witnesses to the fact 
that the Austrians used knives to keep 
the people from their boat.

One of the crew, a steward, who 
spoke English well, declined to give his 
name, as- he said i|: would be bad for. 
him when he got back. Hé said he was 
in bed at the time of the accident The 
shock wakened him and he ran up to 
the spar deck to his boat. There were 
twenty-five men appointed .to each boat, 
but there were only seven or eight at 
his. which was the second mate's. No. 
7. The second mate was at his post 
and the boat was immediately got ready. 
There were about fifty passengers in 
this boat, including a lot of wotaen. As 
the Bourgogne was sinking the boat 
caught and upset, throwing everyone 
into the water. He came up in a min
ute, and was saved two minutes' later 
by a raft. There were lots of women 
and children screaming for help around, 
but he turned his head away, as he said

To-Day
drowning.

Christopher Brunon saw. a sailor belong
ing to La Bourgogne strike a passenger 
over the head with a bar and kill him. 
The body dropped into the water. The 
passenger grabbed the boat in which 
the sailor was and attempted to get on 
board.

There were 714 passengers rn board and 
163 were saved.

Some of the scenes enacted just after 
the collision were terrible to witness. Men 
fought tor positions on the boats like rav- 

, ing maniacs. Women . were forced back 
from the boats and tratmpled on by men 
who made self-preservation their first 
object.

Among them were a large number of 
the tower class of Italians and foreigners, 
who. In their frenzy, stopped at nothing 
that promised safety tor themselves. In a 
boat were a party of 40 women, blit so 
great was the panic that not a hand was 
raised to assist in its launching.. The oc
cupants, so nearly saved, were drowned 
like rate, when the ship, with an awful 
hissing sound, went down. ....

So desperate was the situation that an 
Italian passenger drew his knife and made 
dirent ooev who,, like himself, was en
deavoring to reach the boats. Immediately 
hie notion was Imitated In every direction. 
Knives were flourished and used with et-
fewomen and children were driven lmck 
to death at the point of weapons, the 
onners of which were experts In their

♦ you can reap the benefit of this ex- 
T perience. If you are suffering you now 

know where to look with perfect cer
tainty for relief and cure. There is 
nothing like Df. BobertZ'h Treat
ment for effectually putting a stop to 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and tbe 
various symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that T 
has ever been able to cure Impotency ♦ 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood, z 

,,X If you are weak and nervous Dr. 5 
Bobertz can make you strong and 
well.

He Cure*
while others experiment. Consultation t 
free. Valtfkble Book and proofs of Suc
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded to Canadian points free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Address :

i

DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,
252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦:
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street on the north si 
and less than one hur 
?be polling station, sh< 
dark as „ any of those
thirst Sof supporters of 
that was. The thirsty 
mass in the committee 
led by one who was o 
little procession would 
shack where the iager_ 
without money and witt 
tod erstwhile freight 
proclaimed, “the govei 
freight.”'Tplace like.that ore 
this especially ween M 
ïrèr ’dwêa.'1 soon becai 
the heelers, touters an 
“Big Four” following, f 
front was jammed. 1 
top generosity of the ge 
vidiog free drinks too 
being1-no modest did n< 
abrnawtis*»7 the.- door vt
a ooiy 'm-'i !td 

thirsty dtit*’ cgni< 
8o without the dispeiri 
Then a police constable! 
ed. but for him there w 
for some little time, I 
through the broken pq 
as- a peep-hole, the <4 

the representative 
reasonable time li

for tbe arr

:

time.
more

saw
ter a , , allow the escape of tt 
door was opened and 
walked in. a couple o! 
lowing. He found th< 
standing in a row w 
sandwiches, etc., near 

wet with the belwas
citetnent attendant oi 
the constable, one of 
neglected to turn off I 
the constable left t! 
period during which 1 
be. endured, but it did 
thé Times went to pre 
were still being pilot) 
kegs.
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Some Unpleasant Exp 
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That man can not til 
amply proven by the a 
Irwin, who with Willi 
J. Flannigan, was a 
Athenian this morninl 
ating his strength at n 
The story told by Irwl 
one, but is evidently tj 

With five companid 
last fall to work as a 
ora to Teslm. His hi 
Manitoba he was wd 
fore "undertaking bis] 
and the party had a v| 
ter. Spring found tj 
with a scarcity of supj 
up of the trails for al 
from communication 
from the possibility o 
possible to buy food I 
the lake as they wd 
mizing their supplies,! 
at famine prices—a d 
over. There are pled 
■country, but they havj 
3r fifty miles back fl 
the lake by the ceasd 
miners. The scanty! 
ty was often suppleml 
from the lake,' but tU 
they were unable td 
weeks before leaving! 
petite completely fail! 
able to eat such food 
Realizing that his onl 
In getting out of the! 
secured the services] 
for $100 apiece, undj 
•out to Glenora on ] 
two other men $501 
scanty provision s] 
way out they met a| 
way in and, desperat] 
ed the men to sell the] 
-of provisions to take] 
paying the packers’] 
On reaching Victoria] 
"had to be assisted to] 
rest is able to move] 
He describes as mos] 
duct of some men | 
the. journey to Dawsi 
supplies. One of th] 
days before Irwin ca 
took the journey in a 
supplies, consisted ol 
flour, twelve of 
beans, and one and 
says very few of t 
journey are' making 
their sustenance on 
as he has suffi;ei| 
strength Irwin will
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the organization 
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, TUI SDAY. JULY 12,1898. 5
Î votes are said to be good, s 
! pected the result will be 

about 10 o’clock.

it is ex- Metropolitaa championships, eighteen 
Irish and five English. In all, he has 
broken about seventy world’s records,
and, counting first, second and third pri- __ ___
zes, his winnings tab up the remarkable shall the life and the suffering of people 
figure of 623 trophies. There will be afflicted with Incurable disease and doomed 
no second or third prize for the event, beyond all hope be prolonged by the re
but the first will be a gold stop watch. sources of science? Or shall the resources of 

6 1 science, Instead of being applied to the pro-
TTrvuir t>t-t T.- longation of their agony, be applied to rnak-nvAthtttjhh. Ing their death as painless as possible?

These questions are discussed by Perdrai 
Montreal is a fortunate city. Its new Pickering (Humanitarian, April), and he not

city charter has teen drawn up on the ^A^buT^
theory of giving the city absolute homu gests methods by which It may be haaten- 
Tule. Heretofore the city has been an- ed. The standpoint from which he views 
der the thumb of the provincial goy- la ‘bleated to the following
•eynmept just as New York was until “Those very discoveries of science, which, 
.the present yeg.r under that of the Al- welded with common sense, are a boon to 
bany Legislature. Strange as it may humanity, misapplied, may be calculated 
seem, the Quebec provincial statesmen to become as great a terror; and while by 
complained at being appealed to for leg- «Sir ^“^f dvtoc°la ttïïSiS 
isiafion whenever Montreal wished an [l^iy todeous ^I compltoatïd” 
amendment to its-charter, and urged that To bring us still moire Impressively before 
the city should have a charter -which it the pfpbléni, Mi*. Percivàt giveo. Us sèvettO 
couWanibmi; itself whenever it pleàséd, <‘asb9 lû |>oïWMt ot own Experience. 
a*s )well< as be able to borrow money and ^Lî55fni J® 
make focal improvements without apply- of the fts. ^iSThad" otl^n T 

• mg to the province for legislation. This taye to her

free beer galore A DELICATE QUTSTION.

Should the ’ Incurable Sick Be Helped to a 
Speedy Death?

_________ FROM LAKE BENNETT.
Happened This Afternoon in ; Mr. Ratfonbwy S^The^Chiicoot Trail 

a Shack on Cormorant 
Street. SEEWhat

In a letter received from Mr. F. N. 
Kattenbury he says that far from being 
aA arduous as it has been.- described, the 

, journey over the Ohiteoot pass is devoid 
i of difficulties. He, Mrs. Kattenbury and 

Mrs. Fall made the journey to Bennett 
from Dyea in 26 hours. In places there 
are huge boulders which make the way 
difficult for pack horses, but to the pe
destrian these are small obstacles. Mr, 

'Kattenbury says there w notv -no need

„u:ili disuse# shack.just a^f0T^ ^ t l);,n-v- now due from Davfstin, has beên 
,ir,-vt on the north side of Co well spoken of by all who have seen her.
,„,1 less than one hundred , The Willie Irving, he says,’ is not power-
tln> polling station, showed methods fnj enough to nth badk against the dur- 
|.,vk 11s any of those of the heath rent, and the little’ steamer of Col Wor- 
(’hinvse.” for the arrangements of t un0p’s company on Lake Bennett has 
hL; Of supporters of the government . ^h-e-l a faillie- The Nora. the. third 

was. The thirsty contingent womd v.Vess6lof Mr. Rattenbury’s Cdmrfi'ahy, was 
in the committee rooms and tnen iaunçi,e<l on Wednesday last. The pas- 

.pi' i,v one who was bn the inside, tne S0IlgeES atMj from Dawson by the
procession would proceed to tne ■ .Qfa are expected to arrive this evening 

Wgrk where the lager was on draught, by the steamer Athenian,
rt‘.h°“rsUvhne 8 freight °smaAheà loudly i A CANVASSER’S EXÊERIENCE.

,m,claimed, “the government paid t e From Kidney.. Trouble and

-HS
-Bip lour (Immed ' The crowd made about Font hill and vicinity regarding the 
fnmr "-as .lammed The crowd maae of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills is
the generositj of the tovernpient m pro John £y who is widely known in
riding tree drtnks too d . the Niagara- district, as he has been on
bei»- so modest did not wish it poised |_[ly mad as an advertiser and canvasser
abroad. >0 1 hooter ° for 1 *»* six years, and has thousands of ac
tinic-. ‘inly W 6, 1a<5.eMAoweJerLi ?r 1 quaintanccti. His complete cuie has 

re thirsty ones cqtnè a(id refused to | added t-lx.s)l lustre to the requirements 
co without the dispensa tioü of °ee5',wwV6hjs. great medicine. Hearing of Mr. 
Then a police constable came and knock- yY*rH(k’,h sufferings and restoration, a his- 
ed_ but for him there was no admittance toi-y of hi*«#ase was requested. His story 
pi .„mo little time, as by looking js: “I am 26 yhàrâiOf age and have been 
througit the broken pane which served afflicted with rheûitiitïfera for seven 

, peep-hole. the embryo bartenders .years. At times I have been unable to 
• w the representative of the law. Af- get my clothes on or off without, assist

er , reasonable time had been given to an.ee, and have often been compelled to 
àtlnw the escape of the occupants, the have my food, cut for me at table. In 
finer was opened and the police officer the winter of 1897 I was attacked with. 
....iko, 1 in a couple of by-staliders fol- la grippe, which settled in my kidneys. I
win- He found the tier of barrels, thèn became so ill that I was compelled
‘." fflnfr in a row with, a basket of to abandon all employment. At that 
in.-lwiches etc near by. The floor time toy liver and kidneys combined m 

, ^.;th the beer as in the ex- what seemed to me their last attack.
V” l nttendnnt on the arrival of I used several medicines and doctored«tement attendant on the arrival ot ^ Buffalo and st Catharines without
tho constable. one getting any relief, so my confidence m
neglected to turn off the spigot. A ter mvdicine wafj about gone. I was getting 
the constable left there was anther a(. rest day or night, and was becoming 
period during which the thirst had to despondent; finany I was persuaded to 
be endured, but it did not last, for as try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so 
the Times went to press the processions and havê used in all eight boxes, and am 
were still being piloted> to- the beer now able to state that I feel better than 
kegs. -, : 11 i:l' in' the past ten years. These pills are

the nearest to a specific of anything I 
ever used, and they, are the cheapest and 
best, medicine I ever tested, having thor
oughly reached my case and effected, a 
cure. I feel so gratified for the relief 
I have obtained that I think it my duty 
to publicly make this estatemenit._ If all 
who are suffering will give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills an honest trial. I am sure 
they will be as enthusiastic m their 
praise as .1 am.
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THAT THE'gig Four” Supporters Treated 
to the Amber Fluid in
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very, -paia- 
ana .under 

uiake
a Woman Wl 1 
e in the ‘world 

distant relations, whose attotidr, 
1er was a matter of duty, rather 

. _ . ., .. ^ _ - than atfection. devolved upcm theae^rela-
tutioji^. and the Montreal example, tiona to insure that she was provided with 
which was adopted, yeans ago by certain nurses and medical attendance,- ostensibly

iuS 10 me province ior îeg.siaxion. *mi8 table to her at the best of times, a 
is an example to Albany lawgivers. They these conditions there was nothing 
are never averse to devoting their ener- her cling to It. She was a Wot 
gies'to special city legislation. No com- past the prime oT life, -alone to t 
mu ni tv has a w'f-mTCrnmoiit unies* it except for distant relatione, whoe.V&-!»£Zi3VSg££M «s aftte v£sxr£i$

v iyü,;i»n..,lsri."i^$£ïs,*4.'ss&.everywhere. , ; . it was ImpwMble té khv< Blit the former

DISEASE IN AFRICA. ,
While the bubonic plague seems to be to theSp«t?Stlier^na?^ 1jjSIuselæs1 t^the

> >

IS ON THE- ■■:£ »i :that
:>, .

ÎWRAPPER
■ >! Every device was resorted to to maintain

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
spreading in India and threatens almost world around.
to equal in fatality the epidemic of a Anesthetics . ....™. . .
year ago, the French physicians in Al- action wse practically
».**,• hive in Africa fact-ttAt 8hé»waâ arpœied-from sleep or

.„ .. Insensibility, every half hour. : day or night,
if the meagre reports ..which have m .order fo have nourishment» or.,stimulants
nOÏIfÀH TV TWIT A fl’llû 1 C3 Tl ATIÛ lllA 1'PgA IfonAfLl*-' n J rv. It! 1 J* -' b/vn r.v î L*-t ivirvco

were given té’^:^'their 
acticaliy counteracted oy,. the .-Ml

geria have discovered a disease in Africa 
which, ‘~ .it- :
been received provê, true, is none the. less forcibly administered': Thus her existence, 
fatal. It is a mfkterioiïè disease, and ■ for weeks alternated between all-tèodmer

ssfSSBA-EÊiBSBIEâl
patient having an inordinate desire t0 waèiïwcibly reytorfkl to con$olpusm}§s and 
sleep. Its symptoms-resemble those manl- j,ain. More4h^n once 1 implored the nqrses 
tested in laudanum poisonings If the pa^ not to rouse her front à state of bleysed 
tient be not at once aroused, he soons forgetfulness, buf!;tthey pointed out that 
falls into a stupor which is succeeded by the» were forced to d^so, lest she should
doath From its svmntoms it has been ■ sluk illto what was apparently a still more Ün a r.°Lm ltS it nas ueen , tiesiraoie escape from torment.- ^Not only
called, by -the ^correspondents of French were. tbeir D1^rs on this poind -stringent, 
me^tcal journals in Algeria, la maladie ; but also they should enter the fulfilment, 
du sommeil. (the sleeping sickness). Eu- | and the result of such orders h^lf-hourly 
fopea-ns are not susceptible to it, Arabs in a book, for the doctor's' inspection. "It 
only slisrhtlv but tho ne^ro fallut- a readv ia difficult for those who have never been i^ïim g Tw^ d Jtnra 'Hniv^Rv cye-Witn<we to such a course of treatment

, I wo doctors ot the Univfrsitj , during long, terrible wei-ks to realize the 
oFCoimbe have a theory that the disease torture whitit it represents. To me It ap
is mtcrflbic. With some bacilli in serum peared most dialioltcal in its misplaced 
obtained fWun the blood of a young ne- ! kindness, and I remarked upon this aspect 
gro who had “died from the disease, they of it to the doctor. He acquiesced adrnit-
inoenlnted half a'-drraen rabbits The lit- ting that had his duty been merely lliat- moculated halt a tiozen rabbits, tne u . f ®lleylating the patient’s sufferings while-

. animals became, dvowsy, and s<??n ; dissolution tollowed its natural course, she 
died," betraying all the symptoms of the wou]d have died painlessly weeks previoua-
disea sc.r—Scientific American. ly. ‘Such a system is not only useless in

--------------- :---- :—a case like this, it is actively Cruel,’ he sa d.
Baby Eczema and Scald‘Head. ‘since It is indirect opposition to the pa- can dimily picture to ourselves what months

_____ tlent’s own clearly expressed wishes. But of lingering agony must often mean to the
what can I do? The kindness which we dying. And since we live, knowing that 

Infants and young children are flecui- exercise towards animals we deny bur own any moment we may have to go down Into 
iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and species. We are willing to recognize when that Valley of the Shadow—we, or those 
\r not nmmntlv arrested it will eventual- members of the brute creation are happier u bom we love—would it not rob that know-f not promptly arrested it will eventual oU| o£ thelr mlaery, but when sufferers of ledge of all terroir If we knew too-so far
ly .become chronic. Dr. Chase made a ,)Ur awI1 species accept the individual appT- from not being allowed to die when nature 
special study of eczema and disease of cation of that fact we will not pemdt them herself would permit tt—that in the mo
th» skin nnd we can confidents reoom- to follow the dictates of common sense, ment when suffering became Intolerable,the skm, and we can connaentiy reeom We loglcally 8peak of their approaching when all motive for protracting that suf-
mend Dr. Chase s Ointment to cure all death as a merciful release, wnile . we feting was over, then we might thus sum- 
forms of. Eczema. The first application toroibiy exert every means to combat nature mon science to our aid, and without pain,
soothes the irritation and gives the lit- "»n6 -to:prolong their torture Indefinitely, and without disgrace, the test we craved 
soothes tne irritation ana gives tne i i lQ tMs jnstauoe it was the duty of the rela- would be accorded?’ —Literary Digest.
tie sufferer rest. tiohs of the patient to see that she was

----------------------------- provided with suitable medical attendance; ;
MISHAP TO THE LUC AM A. and my duty, being so provided, is to ex-

-----------  tend her 1‘fe thus to the utmost l.mit which .“This country,” says the Mexican F in :ui-
Queenstown. July 9.—The Canard line science can contrive; not by so much as | tier, “sorely needs immigration; there is 

Steamer T,non nia Cantain McKav from »uW brief half hour may I allow nature to i no proper increase of population. As things 
steamer laucania, captain .vxvrva.y, irom tage jts course.’ are going we may calculate at the most
New York July 2nd for Liverpool, -Later I saw this same friend when she ; on an augmentation of the number of in- 
which arrived here to-day, reports that was actually dying. She was propped, up- ; habitants by about 3,000,000 in ten years, 
the piston rod of the port engine broke right into an apparently uncomfortable posl-i andthis is a liberal estimate, 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday morning last, tion by means of th-ree piUows. I suggest- I This is not enough, if Mexico is to make 
The envines were stonned in order to aS- ed that she would be more comfortable I rapid progress and take her place among 
Tfie engines were stopped in oraer to as t . down. ,sllB wants t0 ue down,’ the , the forward nations of the world. It will
certain the extent of the damage and aarage informed me. ‘but If I take one jiii-il not do to. this stage of competition among 
the steamer subsequently proceeded un- iow away, the action of the heart would the active nations of the greed of powerful 
der her starboard engine. The passen- fail.’ As the patient was rich and could • and over-populated countries driven on to
gers were mostly in bed at the time and afford to pay for close supervision, even the [and acquisition by the Irresstible force of

^d know what had occurred A monvents bf death were to be spun out ; hungry millions of people to stand still,
did not know what had occurred. A wl h cnlelty, which, one Is thankful to 1 “Miexioo miust go in for stimulating imml-
dense fog prevailed on the Irish coast reflet ;8 uot always rigidly adhered to in g ration; the great land question here must 
which delayed her for some hours. hospitals •> i be solved In such a manner that there will

---------------- ------------ The argument usually brought forward be room made for immigrants to settle and
HAWAIIAN COMMISSIONERS. frojm a religious view of the subject is become producers. .There are plenty of

treated by Mr. Percival with scand respect, people in our cities ; the new population 
That argument is,- we are told, that, ex- i is needed in the country to make a max- 
lntence being a divine gift, we dare not , ket for our growing number of factories, 
ssXune to suorten it by one brief hour, \ to support the railways, to fib the coffers 
lest we be interfering" with the divine of the treasury. A great question opens 
Will. " "* .................................. ..... *
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CaStoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

ou anything, else on tho plea or promise that it 
i “just as good” and “wi'l answer every pur- 
ose." See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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CONGRESS ADJOURNS.

Washington, July 8.—The senate ad
journed sine die at 2 o’clock. On the ad
journment of the house patriotic songs : " 

Representative Bromwell.were sung.
Ohio, proposed three cheers for President 
McKinley, which were given twice over 
by the Republicans, 
cheers for Admiral Dewey and General 
Joe Wheeler. The whole house was one < 
vast demonstration^ and flags were pass
ed about to every member and enthu- 
siastiealy waved While the members

s
A TALE OF WOE.

Some Unpleasant Experiences of a Pac
ker on the Trail.

Then followed
M

That man can not live by gold alone is 
amply proven by the experience of Robt. 
Irwin, who with William Barr and Jas.
J. Flannigan, was a passenger on the 
Athenian this morning, and is recuper- 
iting his strength at the Dominion hotel. 
The story told by Irwin is a remarkable 
one, but is evidently true.

With five companions he went north 
last fall to work as a packer from Glen- 
ora to Teslm. His home having been in 
Manitoba he was well acclimatized be
fore -undertaking his -northern journey,- 
and the party had a very successful win
ter. Spring found them at Teslin lake, - 
with a scarcity of supplies, and the break 
up of the trails for a time shut them out' 
from communication with the coast and 
from the possibility of relief. It was im
possible to buy food from the miners at 
the lake as they were carefully econo
mizing their supplies, and food was held 
at famine prices—a dollar a pound and 
over. There are plenty of moose in the 
country, but they have been driven forty 
)r fifty miles back from the trails and 
the lake by the ceaseless hunting of the 
miners. The scanty- larder of the par-, 
ty was often supplemented by white fish 
from the lake,' but this soon palled, and 
they were unable to eat it. For two 
weeks before leaving Teslin Irwin’s ap
petite completely failed and he was un
able to eat such food as they possessed. 
Realizing that his only hope for life lay 
in getting out of the country, he at last 
secured the services of two men who, 
for $100 apiece, undertook to carry him 
out to Glenora on a lifter. He paid 
two other men $50 to carry their too 
scanty provision supply. About half 
way out they met a pack train on the 
way in and, desperate with hunger, forc
ed the men to sell them a sufficient supp.y 
of provisions to take them to the coast, 
paying the packers’ own. price for it. 
On reaching Victoria this morning Irwin 
had to be assisted to a hack, but after a 
rest is able to move about without aid. 
He describes as most foolhardy the con
duct of some men who are attempting 
the journey to Dawson without adequate 
supplies. One of these left Tesl’n a few 
days before Irwin came out. He under
took the journey in a small boat, and his 
supplies consisted of fifteen pounds of

five of

MEXICO TO-DAY.

sang.

By the recent death of Lord Playfair 
science has tost not the least of her dis
tinguished exponents. His reputation 
was world wide, and the following story 
is not in the least exaggerated probably. 
When simply Dr. Playfair he once vis
ited seme phosphate diggings in-Canada, 
and casually came across a Scotch quar- 
ryman, who proved to be quite capable 
of discussing abtruse subjects intelli- . 
gently, and mentioned incidentally that 
Dr Lyon Playfair said so-and-so. Dr. 
Playfair revealed his identity to the qua»- » 
ryman, and expresed astonish ment that 
he should be of repute in this compara
tively remote part of the world. ’ “Man,” 
was the answer, “yer name’s travelled 
further than ever yer wee legs ’ll carry 
ve!”

IMMUNITY OF ARABS TO TYPHOID 
FEVER.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. :■

I
:TIÏE WHEEL.

Linton and Michael. 
flt is predicted by cycle' experts' tfrat 

a new world’s record will be made in 
the match race between Tom Linton 
and Jimmy Michael, to be decided al 
Manhattan Beach on July 9. The dis- 
tance of the race will be 20 miles. 
Michael’s recent record ride and praw.ve 
certainly justifies the belief that Linton 
will have to set a higher mark of ex
cellence than he has ever shown in or 
der to take the measure of the little 
Welshman. Many persons are of the 
opinion that, owing to his devotion to 
the running horses in the early part ot 
the season, Michael would not be able 
to get thoroughly formed for cyde 
ing this season. Michael’s work at Bos
ton last week shows that this impres
sion was a wrong one, as the little idol 
of the cycling public is riding faster 
to-day than ever before in his life and 
figures an easy victory over Linton. Lin
ton’s victories over .Titus and other 
cracks this season indicate that he is in 
superb form and np to a record ride. 
That he will give a good account of 
himself no one familiar with hie tri
umphs on the cycle path will doubt. 
Each rider will have the services of the 
most expert pacemakers in the country 
in the race, and if the weather is only 
favorable it is probable that a ■world’s 
record for full and intermediate dis-' 
tances will be created.

v

;
j

all
Washington, July 9.—The president 

has appointed Senator Cultom, of Illi
nois; Senator Morgan, Alabama; Repre
sentative Hitt, Illinois: Sanford Dole, 
piesident of the Hawaiian republic, and 
W. R. Frear,. of Hawaii,, to be commis-, 
sioners under the Hawaiian annexation 
resolution.

“An exposition will he held in Como. 
Italy, next year,” says The Electrical 
World,” to commemorate the centenary 
of the discovery of the voltaic pile, 
which is so named after its discoverer, 
Alessandro Volta. The. exposition will 
be divided into two sections, on interna
tional electrical exposition and a national 
exposition of the silk industry. It will 
be opened in May and will close in Oc
tober, 1899. A congress of electricians 
will also meet during the exposition. 
The expositon will be an historical one, 
representing the development of electric
ity during the presnt century, and the 
congress of electricians wil discuss the 
scientific progress during the century and 
the new and numerous applications of 
electricity. The electrical exposition will 
be divided into thirteen! classes, the first 
being the class of honor, and will illus
trate, 'with apparatus, the discovery of 
Volta, and include bibliography, auto
graphs, portrait;?, medals, etc.”

According to official statistics, 55,115 
of the 118,1-12 Greeks called upon to 
serve in the recent war, managed to get 
themselves excused for some reason, or 
other; 63.107 really were under arms in 
the regular army. Besides these, a 
volunteer force of 8,221 was enlisted, 
7.832 of whom were foreigners, and but 
389 Greeks. The Greeks lost in killed 
on the battlefield altogether 698 men, in
cluding 35 officers,

The following from a Swiss paper 
seems apropos^ of .the -war: Some Swiss; 
militiamen were resting from their drills, 
and one of the men stepped from the 
ranks to light his cigar on that of the 
officer. The latter took this evidence of 
the “spirit of freedom” in good part, 
but said: “In the Prussian army you 
cc uld not have done this, John.” “Right 
you are.” was the prompt reply, “bnt 
in the Prussian army you could not be 
an officer.”

_ A great question opens
......... But"thls‘argument Would, If logically : up before the men who rule this favored
followed, tell against combating the course land men whose progressive instincts and 
of nature by the use of artidrial means ; administrative abilities we all know. The
to prolong life. tzz\1~ z^Tiziz 2*:1 ; . ___ .
nveighty arguments for the present course dent Diaz Is ready, tne port 
come from -the practical side of the ques- planned are making healthy 
tion—the necessity for mutual protection, peace has been assured ; now, then, is the 
These practical arguments run as follows: • time to open up Mex co.

“Except in public and just retribution tor ! .... . -
crime, to admit any conditions under which : arriving yearly, and there should be land 

eero.i.eihie m«n »e tiimner with ready for them. Let them come-^Japanese,
Belgian», Germans, Spaniards, Italians, 

10OT to an manuel ui au^. | Americans, Irishmen NorwegiaiM-there Is 
with the legal, and even the plenty of room in Mex’co, and it must be

____  .1____ _ _,{t :„.u i il Ax I'm* ton rpflriv fmr 1 horn. «

j
The really serious and : transportation system projected by Presi-

! ’ •- ----- “ --------- ‘-works be ha»
progress and

1
M. Vinvent (Val-de-Grace) Stated, at ai 

meeting of the Academy of Medlc’ne held 
in Pans on May 10, that he has found 
that French soldiers are on the average 
a hundred times more subject to typhoid 
fever than native soldiers; a singular ob
servation, because this disease is in gen
eral serious when it attacks Arabs. The 
comparative exemption of the Arabs de
pends, in his opinion, neither on a previous - 
attack nor on a slow acclimatization con
sequent on residence In towns, but on a 
natural Immunity comparable to the Im
munity of negroes against yellow fever or 
of Algerian sheep against anthrax. M. Vin
cent endeavored to ascertain If the blood 
obtained from Arabs caused agglutination 
of typhoid bacilli. The Wood of 23 native» 
was used for that purpose, but It pre
sented no distinct sérum reaction; the

rac-

Mexico should have 250,00ft immigrants

it is permissible for man to tamper with ready roi 
the lire of a fellow creature would at once ; Belgian», 
open the door to all manner of abuses

HeHPkK-FS :The love of life too, is strong, and even the land should avail nothing. They ’would
S& ™ ^efrM

^Vri«rut0Æ XCaV YX’a ! ^ «"re ÎLWeSfm

physician of the widest experience and the j vimnBTA
most undoubted integrity to be infallible ] VICTORIA MARKETS.
curaLw.??inCiDg WhÆt 18 M What ^ n<>t 1 Retail Quotations For Farmers’ Produce 

Without treating these arguments light- | Carefully Corrected.
Lyug^ e8 gSd^a’^tilust I During the past few days cherries have

similar abuses of power are guarded, against been coming ân pl^ptl£ully ; raspberr.es aieo 
in connection with the commitment of in- I *vfu now freely_
sane persons; and he makes the following falling off sligntly, although still p emt4-
“““IktoLU would bt criminal that the life I Orilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.. 
of â dying person be shortened unless legal : Luxe, of the Woods, per bbl... 
and incontestable proof be procurable that Leltchs, per bbl 
suefi an act la done by his individual wish. | G- K-,.Per bbl..... .. ....
Secondly, it should be necessary that such ; Snow 6lake, p«r bbl... 
a desire, attested by himself and corroborât- ' I remler, per bbl.. • • • • • 
ed by dis’fiterested witnesses, be proved not AXX, Enderby, per bbl ..non
to have been extorted from him by com- ; Wheat, per ton................. $37.50 to Î40.00
pulsion or intimidation. : Special officials, ; Batley, per ton..................................  .$28 to $30
whose Integrity was above suspicion, might ! Middlings, per. ton .................$27.50 to $30.00
be appointed by the government (like com- ; Bran# per ton........................................................ï-o
miseioners to lunacy), and the certificates Ground feed, ] 
of one or more of these should be neoecs- Lorn, whole . 
sary to prove the validity of the patient’s 
desire for death, or, even, it might be, to 
satisfy the eerupnloos that the grounds for 
suett a desire were medically justifiable.
Further, and on this I lay particular stress, 
all publicity should be given to such cases 
of proposed self-destruction ; it would be 
advisable1 that they should be previously an
nounced in the papers, and it should be 
compulsory that they should only take placé
in a lethal chamber provided by the govern- strawberries ............
menti and, yet, more, that such a chamber Baspberries ..............
should be supplied with government at- vtiernea........................
tendants, to whom, even at the last mo- Blums ........................ ..
ment, the patient could appeal If desirous Babbage................. •••••••
to be removed thence. Such precautions Cauliflower, per head.. 
would at once preclude the possibility of Hay (baled), per ton....
foul play and the danger of death-bed stf®w, per bale ..............
murders.” i nions, per m....................

Other objections to changing the present Gucumbers ..........................
course of treatment are touched upon by Bananas ...............
the writer, and he follows up his argument Lemons (California) ...
as follows: < t’meapples ................. ......

“It would be mere sentiment to argue Oranges, Cal., seedlings
that we never know when our life cesses Fish, Salmon ......................
to be useful to our fellows. Of what use Halibut ...................................
to humanity could my friend’s life be when Smoked salmon ..............
existence alternated .between a drugged Smelts ..........
torpor or the fordwle administration of Herring-------
sustenance? Of wtutt uee to humanity were sardines .... 
the sufferings of the other oases which I Lggs, Island,
Instanced? Of Oswald In Ibsen’s play? “Sf*, Manlti
Surely, when we are so far advanced along Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.................25c.
the valley, we may reasonably ootis’der that Butter, Gowlchan creamery ............25c.
we have -paid our debt to humaiilty Cheese (Canadian) ............ 15c, to 20c.
and have become free agents. Cheese (California)

“And it is then, I repeat, that science Hams (American), per 16 
should aid us. As It has taught us the Hams (Canadian), per 
art of living—of Improving our race, of bet- Bacon (American), per lb.. 
terlng the conditions of humanity—so it Bacon (rolled), per 16....
should teach Us the art of dying. In that Bacon (long clear), per 16 
lethal chamber which I advocate, its dis- Bacon (Canadian), per lb.
coverlee should be brought to bear upon Shouldèrg ...................................
the terrors of death to defeat them. Its Lard .............................................
knowledge should be exerted to contrive Sides beef, per 16..............
how the tortured sufferer .can best- sink to Meats—Beef, per 16 ..........
rest, (harmed by entrancing dreams, lulled Veal .......................................... ..
by the strains of exquisite music, surround-» Mutton, per 16 ........................
ed l>y the perfume of flowbrs, by all which Mutton, whole ..........................
might enchant his vision, and soothe his Pork, sides, fresh, per lb..
senses with delight. Is there not more com- Chickens, per pair...................
mon senses In such a system than in that 
which condemns us to be tortured, or, still 
worse, to torture our dear ones under a 
strained conception of duty? 
ments of pain may seem an eternity, we

i

â i
___________distinct serum reaction, the
phenomena being exactly the same as those 
yielded by the blood of persons susceptible 
to typhoid fever. This constitutes a new- 
proof that the agglutination power of Wood 
Is not necessarily connected with Immunity. 
whether natural or acquired, and that the 
serum reaction Is a reaction of Infection 
and perhaps of defence, but not a reaction 
of Immunity.—The Lancet. . ... .

m
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World’s Championship.
Should plans now being considered foi 

the holding of a world’s championship, 
meet at Toronto materialize, the most 
important- assemblage of racing men in 
the history of cycling will be brought 
about in America next year. During 
August the next' annual meeting of the 
International Cyclists’’ Association will 
be held at Vienna. The governing com
mittee of the organization is known to 
be strongly in favor of holding the 1899 
meet upon Canadian ground, and the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, at a 
recent meeting, instructed its secretary, 
as a delegate to the coming meeting at 
Vienna, to secure the meet for Toronto, 
whatever else he might fail in. .

As the result of several conferences 
between the wheelmen of Toronto aud 
Buffalo the plan is to have the world’s 
meet follow the L.A.W. meet at Buf
falo. The latter meet will be held at 
Buffalo from Thursday to Saturday, in
clusive. during the first week in Au
gust. Should the world’s meet open the 
following Wednesday and continue the 
balance of the week the presence at 
both meets of the best racing talent in 
the country would be assured. The 
scheme is, indeed, pregnant with great 
possibilities in the racing line, and, if 
successful^ carried o.ut, promises to re
sult in a fortnight of wheel contests in 
this country of far greater importance 
than any ever before arranged in the 
history of cycle racing.

■ î?

“Our-customers say you manufacture 
three of the best remedies on earth.” said 
the mercantile firm of Haas, Harris, 
Brim & McLean, of Dawson, Ga„ in a 
recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi
cine C. This is the universal verdict. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
preparation ,’n the world for rheumatism, 
rouralgia. lame back, quinsey, sore 
throat, cuts, bruises, bums, sen'tie pains 
and swellings. A 25 con- bottle of this 
liniment In the hoc-e w’ll save a great 
deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & 
Henderson Bros,, wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

|..$7.00 
• ’$7.00 
. .$7.00 

$5.50 to $6.50 
................. $6.00flour, twelve of 

beans, and one and a half of tea. He 
says very few of those attempting the 
journey are making proper provision for 
their sustenance on thé road. As soon 

has sufficiently recovered his 
strength Irwin will return to Manitoba.

pork.
00

6.00

as he
$26

..$26 to $29 

. .$27 to $30 
40C. to 50c. 

... .4c.

THE POLLS DECIDE.

Election Day in. Victoria Passes Off 
With the Usual Quietness.

Corn, cracked ..........................
Oatmeal, per 10 16s......
Hotted oats (Or. or N. W).....................
Boiled oats (B & K) 7-Ib sacks..........
Potatoes, per tt> ................
Potatoes (new) California
Peas (green)•............ ...
Beets ..........................................
Gooseberries ..........................
Apricots

35c
lc.

PAUL JONES’S EXPERIMENT.

John Paul Jones put to sea In the Ranger 
flying the first naval ensign of America, 
the device of the codied sernent w’th the 
warning: “Don’t Tread On Me.” But off 
the coast of France the flag came down 
and another was flung to the breeze:
When daylight came and the lips of the sky 

were red on the Ups of the sea.
The hos’n piped: “All hands on deck!” and 

upon the deck we came; ‘
There stood the captain with folded arms 

as we ranged ourselves In line,
And said not a word that ever we. heard, 

but we saw his eyeballs shine.

We looked at him and he looked at us, and, 
silent still, he laid •

His hands cm the halliards and lowered 
straight the flag We so proudly dis
played.

“What Is this?" we asked. “Has he traitor 
turned? By God! it shall go right 
hard,

But we stretch his neck from the quarter- 
deck to the end of yonder yard!”

The captain read onr thoughts and smiled,
, then raised Ids band, and said :

“When I am false to my land, my men, 
may lightning strike me dead!

I have lowered the flag, ’tls true; but, see! , 
another Its pJaoe will take—

The Stars and Stripes of the Thirteen 
States shall fly fn the place of the 
Snake.”

2c.Election day was favored with bright, 
warm weather, and from thé opening of 
the polls at 8 o’clock this morning until 
the close at 4 this afternoon, the streets 
’n the vicinity of the market building, 
«here the voting took place, were 
crowded with throngs of pedestrians and- 
vehicles.

&6c.
5c.
6c.

.... .. .15c.
............ 1214c.
............ 10c.

10c.
; .i5c.

3c. 112%C.
$18.The workers on both sides 

were early astir, and a steady stream of 
T°tm was kept up all day.

the arrangements inside the booths 
were good, the voters entering 
coot, reaching the clerk’s tables by a 
?ate in the barricade, and after deposit- 
ln= their ballots, passing out by one of 
several other means Of egress. Most of 
™e candidates were early in arrival, 
5fmc of them remaining in the building 
the whole of the day.

the organization of the government 
party was. as far as could be judged 
trom the standpoint of an outsider, per- 
ject. They had engaged by far the 
arger number of vehicles, so many in- 
teed that for the greater part of the 
homing most of them stood idle, a string 

hacks reaching from just above the 
entrance of the booth to the corner of 

ouglas, seldom moving from their post, 
ihe opposition were handicapped by 

ne want of workers, compared with the 
rmy of men who devoted themselves to 

ttsk of rolling up the full voting 
of the. “Big Four,” but there 

, ?s no *ack of enthusiasm among those 
■ ""e engaged on the other side. The

nicies at the disposal of the opposition- 
„„„„ were much fewer than on the 
L,»rninp? s'de. but they were made the 
donbt'^at' e use of’ an(* there is little 

The 8

A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Cough. Remedy, 
and took home with him a dozen bot
tles of the medicine. The druggist who 
related the incident adds: “Your remedy 
sc ms to be a general favorite wherever 
known." Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and throet troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Piper Findlater has thrown off War 
Office restraint. H. E. Moss, of the Em
pire Palace, has completed an agreement 
with the piper to play on the Edinburgh 
stage at the rate of $500 a week. Mr. 
Moss is the head of the Empire Palaces 
throughout the kingdom, and if Piper 
Fir dialer is a successful attraction dur
ing next week he will in all likelihood go 
on tour as one of the Empire variety 
artists.

:
50c. to 75c.
.............. 2%c.
. .3 for 25c. 
25c. to 35c. 

20c. to 25c. 
25c. to 40c. 
.25c to 40c.

>3
at one

10c.
10c. '

............15c.
ATHLETICS. 

Mitchel’s Great Record.
10c.

fic.
6c.

25c.fresh, per dozenJames S. Mitchel. holder of the world’s 
record of 35 feet 10 inches for throwing 
the 56 pound weight, has already entered 
for a contest in New Jersey, and it is to 
give Mitchel a chance, to make a new 
record and eclipse his own figures that 
the contest has been inserted on the list. 
Mitchel was not present at the A. A. U. 
championships held recently at Chicago, 
but is confident that he could have easily 
placed the “56” chatopionship to his 
credit against Sheldon, Henneman, Flan
agan or any of the stars who showed in 
the tournament. Had Mitchel gone to 
Chicago and won the event, he would 
have .won more championships than any 
athlete the United States ever produced. 
As it is, he is a tie with L. E. Myers-, 
each having won fifteen championships, 
and no other athlete has come witinn 
hailing distance of this number. Out
side of these, Mitchel has won fifteen

20c.ot>a

120c.
. 16c. to 18c. 

...................16c.
• 15c. to 18c.

• 12c. to 16c.
............ 12%e.

, .14c. to 16c.

16. ‘

14c.
.....12(4 to 15c. 

7c. to 8c.
• 7c. to 15c. 

,8c. to 15c. 
. .8c. to 15c.
• 8*4c. to 9c.

And when the flag at the mainmast top 
was floating free and clear,

Captain and crew their voices joined three 
times In a thunderous cheer—

Cheered till the escho came back to us from " 
out of the rocking shrouds,

Cheered till it seemed the sound of our 
-x cheers would pierce the purple olouds.

—Georke H. Boker.

Ask your groder for ;;

mm
j For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

m

:$itô$i°5o
ists. too.

He—I would give the world for you. 
She—Is that aid? Why, you offered that 

much before the war raised prices.—Indian
apolis Journal.

J. Hepburn, the manager of the tramway 
Company at White Horse Rapids, Is a guest 
at the Victoria.

Since mo-a big poll will be recorded, 
arrangements for counting the -,A*
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AVegetable PreparationforAs - 
sifflilating théîoodandRegula- 
iing the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Dig,estion,ChEeTful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

ja*4»e of Old. Dr SAMUEL PimHER 
Pumpkin W-
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Apetfect Remedy for Constipa

tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,CbnVutsior«s,Feverish- 
acss and Loss OF SLEEP.
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unsucoessful candidate. Now that 
ipaign is over and the dirty ilnpn 
led, aired, dried and laid n
»u to know that we are 
ampaign, cash vsf credit.

ouver Craqulated Sugar, 20 lbs., $|.00 
starch, 3 lbs., 25c.
Olives, in bulk, pint 20c. 
ren's Cheese (new), 
tarns and Bacon.
Jars, self-sealers.
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LONG DOES idf'^rAKE, TO 
THINK. '“I L.

HI-
essor Richet says that it takes a 
bout one-eleventh of a second to 
put each note of a musical scale, 
plains the practice that people will 
follo-w of bending their heâds to 
leach minute sound, by the fact 
le smallest intervals of sound can 
Ich better distinguished with one 
pu with both. Thus the separate- 
f the clicks of a revolving toothed 
[were noted by one observer when 
lid not exceed sixty to the sec- 
lut using both ears he could not 
uish them when they occurred of- 
than fifteen tirais a second, 

r the various ways in which Pro- 
[ Richet tried to arrive at condu
its to the amount of time neces- 
tor realizing any physical sensa- 
pr mental impressions was the 
ng of the skin repeatedly with 
Wows from a small hammer. The 
lat the blows are separate and not 
bous pressure can be distinguished 
they follow one another as fre

s’ as 1,000 a second. The sharp 
of an- electric spark fi‘Wti"«m in

ti coil was distinguished » with one 
rhen the rate was as high as 500 
- second. The sight is ranch less 

When - revolving at a speed no 
than twenty-four times a second. 

; half white and half black Will 
: gray. We also hear more rapid- 
n we can count. If a elock-click- 
ovement runs quicker than ten to 
cond we can count four clicks, 
with twenty to. the second we can 
only two of them.—Globe-Demo-

1 MEAN MAN’S OPINION.

lommenting upon a recent fatality 
I woman while boarding a street 
which fatality was due, according 
he of the reports, to the conductor 
pg the car before the woman was 
I on board, a correspondent de- 
I that the cause for such accidents 
Ino means the conductor’s fa Hit al- 
I “By far the larger number of 
[happenings (and the only wonder 
[t there are not more of them), are 
[olely and simply to women. The 
|y is to educate the women, and the 
pie upon which such education 
[hinge is for her to get a move on 
bd keep moving until safe inside 
Ir. As things are now the average 
[n prances up the step, stops to 

her skirts, mounts the platform 
hen. stands to see who is looking 
r before proceeding to en for the 
»t's not only the time it takes her 
pmplish this feat, but the risk she 
in accomplishing it in such a pro- 
pa ting way. .Ten average men will 
la street, car in less time than four 
be women. If you don’t believe 
ftch them.” . • ........... -
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CURE
ffeadaoha and relievo all tho trouble# Inci
te a bilious state of the system, such as 
ness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
g, I’ain in the Si le, kc. While their moet 
ckable succass had been shown in curing

SICK
■che, yet Carter's Little Liver Pille are 

Lly valuable in Constipation, curing aud pro
ng this annoying complaint, while they also 
ct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
lthey would be almostpriceleeato those whfr 
t from this distressing complaint; butfortn- 
y their goodness docs notend here, and thoee 
bncetry them will find these little pills vala
it n bo many ways that they will not be wil- 
to do without them. But after all sick biM

ACHE
U bane of so many lives that here le whef# 
Lake our great boast. Our pills cure it whil» 
ts do not.
tter’s Little Liver Pills are very small ana 
easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 

v are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
te, but by their gentle action please all 
them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $L OOmm 
bruggists everywhere, or sent by mail*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New YortU

PUL Small Oose. U Price,
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WITH THE MARINERS •—•i, ! half past ten from Superior street and 
at eleven o’clock from the R. E. church.

—Miss Flora Shaw, perhaps the .best 
known lady journalist in Great Britain, 
spent a few hours in this city yesterday, 
leaving by the Tartar for the north in 
the afternoon. Miss Shaw is going to 
Dawson City as representative of the 
London Times to ascertain the output 
of gold from the Klondike this year, the 

usual, refusing to accept 
as correct any estimate but that of 
their own accredited representative. Her 
correspondence will be awaited with in
terest, as it' will have a great influence 
with British miners and investors, and 
materially affect- the movement- of large 
bodies of men from thetoold country fo- 
werds the Pacific coast. 9:-;

—Constables Anderson and Walker 
last night arrested James Rosa apd 
Thomas Shaw for the theft of $60 from 
que Jamea Law. The 
over to roe provincial 
morning Constable Ireland went down 
to Esquimalt and investigated. It ap
pears that the three men, with two 
other boiler makers, had been drinking 
together last night. It is alleged by 
Law that the prisoners demanded the 
amount of their fares, to Vancouver, 
which he had promised them,’- and that 
upon his refusing to hand it over, they 
gagged him and relieved him of $60. 
His recollection of the4 matter was very 
hazy, and as there was no evidence to 
convict and Ross and Shaw denied the, 
charge. Superintendent Hussey ordered 
them released.

one described in the letter, but he recall
ed losing it at Lincoln Park, near Roch
ester, last fall. Rochester papers printed Glrftiig# of City and Provincial News 
an account of the matter and to-day 
Ht fry Orgon, who lives near Lincoln j 
Park, told the police that he found a \ 
match safe such as the one described, 
and gave it to his father ,who shortly 
after went to England to visit his bro
ther He has not heard from him rince 
and the description of the unknown man 
tallies with that of his father.

LOCAL NEWS. SPORTING NEWS. Sr«S.ft
his opponent.** H^ptontod T

continue. 1 a,1X1"114 to
When time was called for the 

round, he refused to go on. This 
o-| the part of Hennessey mereaJ,!!?11 
admiration for his opponent u-h^, tlle 
lost his temper during the bout V<T 
showed himself to be a born tighter"

GIGANTIC BGGQak.

interest in antiquarian circles i„ r bfl 
«shire- ami Cheshire, has been mnrl» 

to - Stockport o During the' exehvatW f* 
to SjS. construction of sewage work. f“ 

®°®e workmen came „vt-Z 
what has since proved to be a 
o#tk tree with- two immenselirai-,- to6 
Professor Boyd Dawkins, th” ' ‘ ,'n 
known antiquary is of opinion that the 
tree is one of the giants of prehiJto-i! 
times, and he says that the tret- i. , 
tamiy iO^JOO years old. The corpo ^ 
taon of Stockport are at a loss wh ,t t 
do with this gigantic fossil, whit’ -, 
supposed to weigh about 40 ton. 
as it is necessary that it should U „ 
moved, a proposition has been mad,- VÀ 
blow it up with dynamite. This „,Q 
aroused the indignation of a, larao 
taon of thé public, who recently r.-„ 
sented the following petition to the r„î 
porataon: ‘‘That there is a valuable 
of old oak at present lying mnon L 
exposed in The gravel ot 
their property. That the quality 0f enl 
”• /ram and solidity is better than any 
that can be bought in the open m-irknf 
That as for artistic work ‘
greatly to be treasured, for 
this country is at present

nvj.

in a Condensed Form. THE TURF.
Death of “Iron Arm.”

By the death of Mr. J. C. Cole (“Bras 
de fer”), the sporting world loses a. genial 
spirit, and several of my contemporaries 
one of their oldest and most valued con
tributors. A man who can write on turf 
matters, freely and without favor, for 
something like half a century without 
making enemies must possess extraordin
ary tact, as well as accurate knowledge 
of his fellow creatures; and indeed Mr. 
Cole was as good » judge of men Ss pf

ss&grBle
CRICKET.

R.M.A. vs. Fifth Regiment. 'to.
The match betw-éep the '‘ R.M.A. jtoSl'1 

the JFifth Regiment teams on Saturday 
afternoon resulted in a drawn game. 
The regiment were all retired for 120 
and the R.M.A. had 105 at the call of 
time. » '■ /■ .

(From Friday's Daily.)
—A telegram received from Norton sta

tion, N.B., says that Mrs. McLelian, who 
has been lying Uaugerously ill there, is 
now well on her way to recovery."

---The First Presbyterian Church is 
undergoing a thorough renovating, kal- 
somining, painting, etc. The congrega
tion will worship m the large hall of tne 
church next Sabbath at the usual hours.

Willapa Leaves for the Coast—The 
Princess Louise to. Sail 

To-Night.
next

Thunderer, as

THAT PRIVATEER.Current Talk of Ships and Freights— 
The Warrimoo Due on 

Wednesday.

.
Reported That British Warships Have 

Goqe to .Look For Her.
... . . , i , . ,, , . —To-morrow morning a memorial serr
.j1 -1S, ^P?«e(1 ,fro“ t,11^ vice will he held at the R. C. cathedral

Admiral PaRiser.has dispatched the^m- tar the late. Mrs. Pjchon, who was 
phi on, a second-class . cruiser, and - the drowned in La Bourgogne, disaster, Mr. 
sloop Icarus, which carries S-: gups .to Tasker and Mrs. Lombard- will render 
search for the privateer alleged to be ly- soloa. 
ing in wait for quarries in Dixon en
trance. - • As " the flagship, is not looked —The members of the'Natural- History
for until this evening i,t is impossible to Society went out; to Redder Bay on the 
verify the report. The Vancouver tug Sadie yesterday, and spent a profit- 
World in reference to the departure of ft hie day examining the mounds and 
H. M. ships, says: cairns of that locality.

in port in connection "With the Dominion Tnfv ‘iftihXhief
Day celebration, hove up her anchor and ^ "ho^/to remuât
at°T^oVWk^this011^arnln^ IS? lAXiteu’s’ council, and a meeting wfll be
at ‘ °Cl(K* î°ls ^,onilP^■Icarus, htxici on Monday to choose a delegate to 
which was lying nearest the Hastings ^present Segheris council, 
mill, followed her, thus leaving only the
Impérieuse and the Pheasant in port —The British Columbia Electric Com- 
This leaves another open question, but ! pany calls a special meeting of share* 
it looks as if the Admiral had decided, j rolders to be held at the office of Messrs, 
oh the information received, to take ! Hcway & Reid, New Westminster, B, 
steps to prevent any holding up of ships ! C., - on Monday, August 1st, to consider 
for the purpose of. looting, as, though an offer fev the disposal of a portion of 
probably only American boats would be the company’s assets.
stopped, the injury would not in any ' ’ ----------
case be confined to them, as many of —The current issue of the British 
the reported owners of Klondike gold Columbia Gazette contains the eertifi- 
are British- subjects. Some men in Van- cate of incorporation of the Lone Star 
couver, who have interests at stake, and Bine Grouse Consolidated Mining 
really believe that there is a vessel of Company, Limited. The capital stock is 
this description in the neighborhood of ; $1,000,000 in $1 shares, with head Ot- 
the Gulf, while others doubt the story.” I Sees at Rossland, B. Ç.

Naval men here are of the opinion _ ._ —. y " ,
that the two British warships are being ' The certificate of incorporation of the 
sent, as is customary at this period of ! Whitewater Deep Mining Corporation, 
the year, to the Behring sea on patrol ; Limited, is published in this week’s 
duty. They think, however, that the i Gazette. -rb‘‘ capital stock of the corn- 
admiral, has hurried ;thejr departure so Pany is $100,000 in $1 shares and the 
that searqh can be made eu route for the head offices at Victoria, B. C. 
alleged privateer. , I ,, "——z. ....
. .Pilot Olaf Westerlund. of Vancouver. r,~Thè N«*' . ^ork-Kootenay Mujmg 
who, is credited with-supplying the in- i £omp^nyi with; head office m
formation as to the hidden pirate, dow',3 L°n^“d £TmSi,niSw5Si'at* R°« 
denies any knowledge of the storv, but 1 lund’ capital 8tock. $1.000,000 in $1 
there aLe some shipping men who state i™ ^fres' ^becn - Incorporated as an 
that they heard the story from his own PEoyJnéiél "company. Joseph W.
5». Tle “t” >* dMevti "”1

;

The stum» of lsist month have had 
the effect of further cutting duwn the 
moderate estimate for the grain harvest, 
anq poor prospects for .grain tonnage are 
reported. Lumber rites . remain firm. 
For Sydney rates are nominal at 4ils. 6d. 
to 42s. 6. For other Australian ports 
tonnage ie scarce and rates nominal and 
without change. A poor inquiry exists 
for West Coast ,and the same may be 
said of other markets.

___ -

British ship CarMrvori 'Bay. now dis
charging cargo at Vtoe ‘outer wharf, has 
been chartered - to toad wheat;St Port
land for the -United Kingdom, Havre or 
Dunkirk on account of Balfour, Gurthric 
& Co. Another Charter reported is the 
ship Glory of the Seas, chartered by 
Dunsmuir & Sons to load coal at De
parture Bay for San Francisco.

- men were handed 
police, -and 1his

ATHLETICS. 
The Evil; of- Records.

We need not" pore over the work of 
Archbishop Trench to find out how 
much history may be extracted from iso
lât ed words. The last few yeang have 
been particularly busy both in increasing 
the vocabulary of the language and in 
a less creditable accomplishment—in
perverting the significance of old terms. 
As typical of this latter development, no 
better instance can he selected""than “ 
cord.” It is impossible to escape from 
the word in conversation ; it has dignified 
the pulpit; it falls glibly from the mouths 
of golf-players and politicians, and sim- 
peringly from feminine athletes; young 
men from the ’varsities have taken it 
to their special use, and it is as frequent 
as the commoner expletives on the lips 
of professionals. In its perverted sense, 
a “record” mean» neither a chronicle, nor 
even a deed worth chronicling, but a 
performance reckoned (on some arbitrary- 
line) as the best up to date. 'Hie largest 
number of runs ever made in an innings, 
the fewest strokes round the links, the 
fastest time for a race on land ot water, 
are all “records,” such as it is the ambi
tion of a certain class of athletes to low
er—or die.

Perhaps in no class of sports is any 
benefit conferred by a desire for “re- 

,cords.” We get no good by competing 
with the dead and gone; the zest of 
games lies in personal contact, and the 
tun in making a good match, whereas 
the purely personal interest involved in 
record-hunting is destructive of the 
spirit of emulation. Bicycling, as a 
sport, has been ruined beyond recovery 
by the- innovation; cricket has been 
much damaged by excessive ca re for per
sonal averages; and at golf, again, 
match play is heyctad exertion superior 
to medal play; but'it is, perhaps, in ath
letics proper that. a movement to dis
countenance the ardor for records would 
do the greatest good. .

To begin with,, time tests art. of. much 
less value as a means of estimating abil
ity to race than most people are aware 
of. Persons who run well against time 
are not always able to run well against 
men, as numerous instances from the in
ter-university-sports bear witness. For 
instance, Cambridge have seldom had a 
finer mile-runner than was La Touche 
in 1884; buta unfortunately, he was a 
machine, and forced to run all -through 
the ra(ce at a pace at which he was set 
going. The result was that on one erft- 

’ leaf occasion he finished fresh, but sec
ond to an infinitely inferior“runner, who, 
in spite of complete exhaustion, man
aged, te- sprint, -the last twenty yards. 
But, /besides being negatively trf tittle, 
value, fights with time do positive harm,1 
physicially and morally, to muscle and 
to-spirit; ; nor, as a standard of com
parative ability, are they fair. In spite 
of regulations, not a few of the records 
that are supposed to be established owe 
their position to some favoring external 
agent, some wind or slope, or even the 
forefinger of a time-keeper.

^t the same" time, the popular enthu
siasm for records is not without reason
able excuse. Comparisons of various 
rates of speed make more amusing study 
than most other statistics, and it is "a 
natural object of ambition to .be found 
on the right side in the table. Those In
terested in such subjects have lately been 
presented with the most thorough work 
of- its kind ever published. As a hook 
of reference for the thousand and due 
occasions when discussion, is aroused 
over the ultimate achievements of men, 
Animals aud machines,- Mr. Morgan 
Browne’s compilation of records beyond 
question supplies a feit. need. He tells 
us everything there is to know oin1 all 
athletic references, and though the. num
ber of numerical mis-statements is in 
the first edition considerable, they are 
such, as can easily be corrected, and cast 
little reflection on the thoroughness of 
the autV>r’s research. To quote one in
stance, he has solved by a rather acute1 
calculation the ' much-discussed question 
of the absolutely fastest piece of run
ning ever recorded; and, in spite of con
tradictory theories, it is impossible not to 
feel gratified that Hutchings is, notwith
standing his defeat, in America, the 
prime performer. The book is, indeed, 
full of interest, particularly for special
ists in the several departments. A golf 
player likes to kpow exactly the length 
of Tait’s big drive and an atheletc to be 
made certain of the details of “Hammer 
Hales’ ” great throws.

It must be granted that, as an append
age to athletics, the question of times 
and records is not to be rejected, but the 
harm begins when the record, and not 
the winning of an event, is made the es
sential objecta For hence, among thé 
evils, come all the professional absdi'd- 
ities of “pacing,"’ ’ which, in "respect of 
bicycling, have reached such a pitch of 
artificiality that the present record* 
breaker rides under cover of enormous 
screens erected on the accompanying 
“quintets” and “sextets,” There is some
thing also infinitely ridiculous about the 
respect for the stop-watch, A reputa
tion is made to depend on a fifth of a 
.second, or even less. There- is. for in
stance, a timekeeper at Cambridge, who 
is famous (or infamous) through the 
’Varsity for the regularity with which 
he proclaimed every 100 yards as run 
in a yard under 10.3! Thé craze for 
“clocking" MS desççnded even to the 
schools ani} ‘to; tM „ youngest athletes 
therein; and there dan be nothing more 
diverting to tire student of manners than 
to watch some midget of midgets train
ing round a school field, while a fellow 
midget solemnly .times the performance 
by a minnteless timepiece of the school 
clock.

Athletics, like most other things, have 
reached a point 'of elaboration that is 
Altogether ridiculous : but things must be 
taken as they are. The stop-watch must 
be accepted along with the cinder track 
•and swinging hurdle and the painful 
stress of training, but -it will be a grand 
pity if the professional spirit should so 
far pervade the sport that the desirq to 

, run 'a good race for self or team ceases to 
he regarded as the essential object.—Cri
tic,, London. : , ,’.'r
- jt

sec-

The Northern Pacific S.S. Co. have 
placéd the steamer Mogul on the Yoko
hama-Victoria route - to fill up the gap 
in their schedule made in consequence of 
the massing of their fleet to rush tea 

in the endeavor to escape the 
tax. The Mogul is due about Sun-

(From Monday's Dafly.i
—Col. Gregory Went Over to Tacoma 

this morning to be present at the wed
ding of W. Cliffton, formerly of the 
Bank of B. C. in this pity.

—The execution of Joseph C. Claus, 
who was convicted of murder at a 
special assize at Nanainm, has been post
poned nnitil the 17th of August.

—A pàrty of Brandon people, compris
ing in all about a dozen ladies and gen
tlemen; are visiting Victoria. They are 
making their headquarters at the 
Queens.

—The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of 6rade, which will be 
held on Friday next, will be one of the 
most important in the history of that 
body. Keen interest is being taken in 
the election Of officers and members of 
the council.

re-

alone it is 
nothing ia

can come up to its dimension™ tw 
it contains within it sufficient materia 
do make the furniture for anv ,,,,0];» 
building or town hall which mar u 
erected for the pnbKc benefit within our 

trough. That it only requires fife 
from its bed, which, to the'opinion‘of 
competent geologists, may be rom-hw 
estimated at 15.000 years of occupation7 
That private effort has failed to achievô 
îS remay.al", That its destruction ,2 
ThotPUWlC 1088 and an artistic calamity 
Th,at your representatives in council to 
and are hereby requested to conserve for 
the borough this grant of nature to her 
r:bynaffix^tera wb«e signatures are

Across 
war 
day next.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company in the 
event of the steamer Umatilla being 
As it is believed she will, be, impressed 
as a transport, to place the company’s 
fine, large, two-stack steamer Santa 
Rosa on the Vietoria-San Francisco 
route. •’

Steamer Princess Louise will sail for 
Naas and other British Columbia ports, 
with the exception of Skidegate, this 
evening. She will- have a l&jige freight, 
the greater portion' being^ for the north
ern canneries.

Steamer Willapa sailed for Ahousett
She had a —Belle Adams came up this morning 

for trial, and on application of her coun-
» philharmonic society. " £*&2S»VS ‘*SSsiS3?SS fc

First Concert. Under the Auspices of Maryland, and provincial head office at heved to be on the Danube is required 
Victoria’s New Musical Organization. | Ashcroft, has been registered as an ex- îii,,vth.<l„<?efencfll the. ®°"r1t fixed the

,*s—. . tra provincial company. The capital 25th mst as the date of trial.
Victorians will be interested to. hear stock of the company is $100,000 in $1 

that the Philharmonic Society will give! shares. Mr, Harrison W. Moore, of 
am orchestral .,concert in the Institute : Ashcroft, is the attorney of. the corn- 
hall on Thursday evening, when a very pany,
-attractive iwogramme is to tie presented. " ,, .
On fhe occasion of" the last appearance —The Y.M.C.A. is taking a new do- 
of. tne orchestra, when they assisted at purture in‘ putting on a course of Su*-: 
the successful production of Giorza’s day lectures to replace the customaty,
Ma8S>;fhÇ; instrumentalists .creat^J .a men’s meetings of Sunday afternoons.4 
splendid impression, and one -Compétent Already several lectures of much interest 
critic Ventured to say that should they have been given, and among those who' 
decide to give, a purely orchestral concert are yet to speak are to be found some Of 
in the hear future they could be trusted the best platform speakers of the city.; 
to give a good account of themselves. At Good music is provided by selections' 
the .present time, this is the only perman- | from the city church choirs. Next Sun-' 
enf, AtoiiteuÉ orchestra north of San I day Rev. G. F. Swinnerton, B.A., wRl 
Francisco,' -and "as its permanency will j tocture on “The Ethics of Politics.’’ Ttjej 
depend altogether on the support it re- I lectures are open to ladies as well as floj 
ceivies at the hands of the public, it is i gentlemen. j" . „ }
to be hoped that Victorians will "not be i : ---------- - i [

.backward in according their Substantial r-Dwlght. H. Robinson, associate wj 
approval of an organization which will rctary of the y.M.C.A Detroit, Mi<;hij 
not bnlÿ'be a crédit to the city ptrç'.to the .«n, arrived to the. city, this m lumgi 
province generally. ■' “v Sir.. Robinson is on his vv-ay .» Da wson

Turning to the programme, While it is where, in company with Mr. W. ; A{ 
always difficult to anticipate whit items Reid, hf Kalamazoo, Mich., tie will efct 
will prove most alluring, with such yre'l' tablish a branch, of the association vht 
knqwn favourites as Mrs. Janioh and der the auspices of thé iû\.ernationa(
Mr. Henry Mdxon singing, and" thé Pros- committee. Mr. Robinson i visits Vito 
peet-of- a debutante in the person of Mrs. \ toria for the purpose of cifle-itrng %
Green, of Nanaimo, it augurs, well for a formation "relative to transportation fa- 
success. "Bv special request Mrs. Janion I ciiities and the purchase- f supplies, and 
will sing “The Thilers” by Piecolomiiii, | speaks very ‘highly of -he trealmmt he 
a song that përhaps more completely has received from thé-business men aha 
embraces the best qualities of that well others in -^iittorin. Messrs,-Robinson 
known composer. Mr. Henry Moxon and Reid resigued salaried positions in 
Will render that very impressive recita- May to undertake this new and import 
-live and aria from the Elijah, entitled tant branch of association work. They 
“Lord God of Albraham.” Mrs. Green, 'expect to leave fos the north about two 
of Nanaimo, a capable soprano who has weeks hence, 
not been heard before in Victoria, will
sing a ballad of Frederick Clay’s. Mr. —Julius Brethour. of Sidney, who has 
E. A. Powell will play a violin solo, the been to the Boundary country, arrived 
well known “Andante” from the Men- ,;n Victoria yesterday, and left later for 
delssohn Violin Concerto. All these so- his home. He was acCimpanied by W 
los will be rendered with full orchestral ^ Morrison, who1 will spend a few' 
accompaniment.r No. doubt consider- *eeks at the Dominion before returning 
able interest will-"be taken m the pros- the interior. They have been em- 
peet-of hearing the orahestra in •such'wêll pioye<j ;n completing assessment work 
known overtures as the Manonetten, E8- ] on daim at Camp McKinney and 
Imerafda and Strudella. In addition to 
these selections they will play thé Inter
mezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana and an 
Entra’cte in the shape of Schubert’s bal
let music from Rosamonde. The con
cert, in view of the present warm weath
er, will be a very 'short one, and will 
commence punctually at 8:30 p.m. •

and way ports last evening, 
full complement of passengers, made up 
for the most part of residents of the 
coast and mining men.

need BETTER POWDER.
Navy at Great Disadvantage for Want 

of Explosives.
Ü. S.

Freighter Oscar haa gone 'to Thetis 
Island with prévisions for the ships 
Melrose and Louisiana now loading 
there for Mexico.

Washington, July 9.—Late 
the engagement of the fleets 
and Cervera dwell with particular 
the Inconvenience

stories about 
of Sampson

-Ay, and Mrs. W. H. Jones, of 151 
Quadra street, are mourning the loss of 
their'otily daughter, Gracie, who died 
this morning. The little girl was only 
8 years of age, and was a great favorite 
With all who knew her. The funeral ar
rangements will be announced later,

stress on
mnokîng p£w!ter. of the^old-tehioind 

ihilf +K no,t doubted by ordnance experNss5as,»,aa«;s
i.tf &‘S.t,»™*;.,1,;',=-• -

As it was, in the mad race amd swift- 
succession of shots timl attheSDinhh
sniokp. îîf Vi\e4*Sel8 were 80 envelopt-dPiü the 
wffrfk t w M Funs n,any a shot went
home. th otherwise would have struck

Inquiry at the ordnance bureau of it,,, 
navy department as to the prospects of 

wars tups being supplied with smol e-
se potrder .eJictted 1 he information that 

th”6, is no probability of thTsb-ing done 
generally for a considerable time to

Z??Uh chLcf ot the ordnancesS w“ «ss reW* i^aeS,^gnm^ls

boTiaXr and ^gwD=to0f,h'‘

?lkcldUto hW <£ihlï diantity of ammunition 
to be used tliere, it would be difflculi 

fith the present facilities for maaufaciur- 
!aKmthe po.'vder in this country to keep 
them snppLied. He was not prepared to
able ?otn^t‘=mcetathat the,,”avy Would he 
an early dite kdC8S £M>wder «rnerally at

The cruisers' New Orleans and Marble 
head are snppHed with the Improved ,.ow 

^other vv.^vis of uiv ihw air. 
pow<ter>Cl:ed’ t0 “ largC" vxtant- with black

It appears the chief reason the navv was 
not supplied with smokeless powder àt the 

g of kh® war was that ordnance 
ejports are not satisfied with the pow
der used by other nations, and they were 
experimenting with a powder of their own, 
whieh had not been perfected at the time 
the war began.
, A powder of American invention has 
been made by the navy on an experimental 
scale, which is beiiex'ed. to be superior to 
that article abroad.

Representative Hall, chairman of the 
boose inilitary affairs committee-, has this 
to say iu regard to the use of smokeless 
powder:

“The trouble is we could not get ■, 
jtss now dor at the outbreak of the war, 
though it was an American invention. There 

in the country no facilities to produce 
it in su me. eut amount,

“It costs a little moi'e than other powder 
ana too many of our people in congress 
thought we never would have a war. and 
therefore wouid not prepare for the possl 
bjlity W* tried to buy it abixiad when the 
war came, but Spain had bought it all 
there. I think the fault lies with our con- 
grees’unal system.

“There is nothing in contemplation in 
çongress. .£. wish the department would 
take the matter in hand and make con
tracts."

Representative Loudetelager, of New 
Jersey, a member of -the committee on 
naval affairs, said:

think everyone will admit the <le- 
sxabiilty of providing sufficient 
of smokeless powder for the army aim 
navy. As long ago as the time when the 
Diugley tariff bill was considered. 1 urged 
a protective tariff upon smokeless powder 
to stimulate the manufacturing of that arti
cle in this country. The house adopted my 
suggestion as to the tariff on smokeless 
powder, but the senate modified the rate. 
It would have been very fortunate if we 
could have obtained as much smokeless 
powder as we wanted for this war. and if 
our own people were engaged In its manu
facture.

“The house committee on naval affairs,” 
said Mr. Louttensiager, "‘did all it was ask
ed to do in connection with furn'shing pow
der.

“The first appropriation contemplated was 
for $1,90U,UOO for smokeless powder. This 
was subsequently reduced to $250.000. be
cause the department could draw upon the 
$50,000,000 emergency appropriation for this 
purpose. We also gave S'.XhOi-O to increase 
the government's plant at Newport for the 
manufacture of these explosives. It is evi
dent the government ought to make smoke
less powder and keep large stocks of 
hand tor emergency.”

Senator" Hall, chairman of the senate com 
initte on naval affairs, said:

“The; question of providing 
powder for the navy is to be 
within the department.

Tug Lome returned^ from Departure 
Bhy this " morning after towing the bark 
Richard III. to that port, where she is 
loading coal for Wrangel.

H.M. torpedo destroyer Sparrow- 
hawk returned this afternoon from Van
couver. The flagship is expected this 
evening.

—Captain Hears, of the Amur, has pre
sented 'to the provincial museum a couple 
of native weapons of Borneo, which were 
presented to him by the sultan of Bruni of 
that island.Steamer Brixham is now due from St. 

'" " The steamer Garonne is
They consist of a curious 

shaped sword and a poisoned dagger, the 
handies and scabbards of both yyeepons 
showing great skill in carving. .

Michaels, 
looked for about Saturday next.

■ •«»»
Tug Katie arrived this afternoon with 

A big boom of logs from Gettysburg for 
.the Taylor Milling Company. —Considerable interest centres in the 

first concert under the auspices of "the 
Philharmonic Society, which takes place 
on Thursday evening next... The soloists 
include Mrs,, W, E. Green, of Jtonaimo, 
whose charming soprano voice fwill' be 
heard for the first (iipe by a Victoria 
audience; Mrs. Janioh and Mr. Henry 
Moxon. ,, . !

—Notwithstanding .the severe penalty 
attached to the offence of dispensing 
liquor on -election day, the temptation 
seems too strong for some of the sa
loon keepers of the city to resist. Two 
of thent wilt be proceeded against for in
fraction' of paragraph 161 of the provin
cial elections act. The extreme penalty 
is a fine of $100 and coats.

Bark Fresno has been chartered by 
TtosehteW Sons to Inad-ffoej, at ,-;Nf- 
naimo for Honolulu.
. R.M.S. Warimoo is due from Hono
lulu. Suva,- Welington and Sydney dn 
Wednesday.

The German ship Hebe, Capt. Rowen, 
will sail shortly for this port from Iqui

R.M.S. Empress of .China will sail for 
Chinese and Japanese points tbiy even
ing.,

-

«

qui.

Tug Constance leaves to-night to en
gage iu cannery work on the Fraser.

Steamer Lapwing is d.ue from Nanai
mo to-night with coal.

B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

f The Annual Prize Meeting at Van
couver.

—Thé death occurred at St Joseph’s 
hospital bn Saturday night of Mrs. Har
ry Bush. The deceased lady had been 
a bride for only two months, and her 
husband,, who reached home the morn
ing of her death, had been absent on a 
mining expedition. She was a native 
of Brockviile, Ont The funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 9:30 a.m. from 
the hospital.

—The shooting fraternity of the Fifth 
Regiment were delighted with a sample 
of one of Ralston’s -patent Glasgow tar
gets, which was received last week, and 
which is now on exhibition at the drill 
hall. The target, which is now used 
on the Toronto ranges, is a marked im
provement on any of those now in use, 
and is so simple in operation that in To
ronto bdys of 12 or 14 years of age -act 
as marksmen at the OtR.A. matches. 
Th® target is raised and lowered ' by 
pressing an automatic spring and mark
ing can be done so promptly that the 
mf iches are materially expedited. The 
one referred to has been "bought for 
the Clover Point range, where it is 
expected ten will be erected.

No further arrests have been made iq, 
■connection with the attempt to murder 
Philip Gotan at Savonah .some time ago. 
Gotan is rapidly recovering, but will 
lose his right eye in consequence of the 
bullet _wound. He has offered a reward 
of $250 for the arrest of the would-be 
murderers and this sum has been aug
mented by a similar amount offered by 
the provincial government. The old 
man’s assailant was tracked some dis
tance down the railroad, but beyond 
that fio clue was obtained, and several 
parties who weie arrestéd further down 
the track were released dn giving a 
satisfactory account of fhelf where
abouts at the time the affair took place.

—Sergeant Langley, of the provincial 
police, while at his hotel to Vancouver 
on Friday evening was approached, by a 
married woman hailing from this city, 
who told him that A. Hogan, who it is 
said is also from this city, was following 
her and insisting on forcing his atten
tions upon her. In the middle of the 
night the officer was attracted to the 
woman’s room by hearing cries of alarm, 
and -found it necessary to arrest Hogan 
and place him in safe keeping in the CSty 
Lock-up for the night. When searched, 
Hogan was found to have on his person 
the sum of $1.60, a gold watch, gold pin, 
silver chain and other trifles. The whole 
matter was cleared up on Saturday 
morning, and Hogan released from cus
tody. He at once left for Victoria, 
while the lady went over to New West
minster. ;.<■ . . ,

■1

The twenty-fifth annual prize, meeting 
of the British Columbia Rifle Associa
tion' will be held at the Central . Park 
range, Vancouvi-r, otLThuredfty, the 21st 
of July, and following days. The time 
table and programme, which' has just 
been issued, provides for the following 
events: Nursery match, total, value, $39;. 
Westminster match, $80; Nanaimo, $94; 
Victoria, $88; Helmcken, $115; Electric 
Railway, cup and Ash, $15; Walker, 
trophy and $50; Walker, individual, 
$110; Vancouver Corporation, $91; Grand 
Aggregate, nine cash prizes, $25; Junior 
series, twelve prizes, $35; militia aggre
gate. six prizes, $15; Nursery aggregate, 

.fiée prizes, $16. Thé president, Lieut:- 
Groverhor Mclnnes, offers special prizes 
for the highest aggregate in the four cor
poration matches, the entrance being 
free; and Lieutenant-General Laurie 
gives a bugle and $10 in a match open 
to a team of ten efficient members from 
each battalion. There is ad well the 
Ontario team match, restricted to the 
twenty competitors eligible for the Ot
tawa team. The medal of the R.M.A. 
for 1898 will be awarded to the com
petitor standing highest in the last 
named combined, aggregate, who “first 
goes to a prize meeting at Bisley. Ar
rangements will be made if possible fora 
extra series firing on the morning of the* 
first day before the, commencement of 

- the regular matches and for pool shoot
ing as occasion offers throughout the 
meeting. The council will meet on the 

, first and the general meeting on the sec
ond day of the match.

A meeting of local riflemen was held 
on Friday evening, when a large num
ber intimated their intention of attend- 

t ing the shoot at Vancouver. A report 
is current that D.O.C, Colonel Peters, 

refused fa‘allow the matches to be
___at" 'Central : Park' rauge unless
certain changes are effected In case 
of the Vancouver range being forbidden 
the Nanaimo one will in all prohatiHity 
be employed. Disappointment is -felt 
that in reverting to the Martini-Henry, 
aqd without giving a handicap with the 
Lee-Enfield, the navy and regular 
forces have practically been excluded ' 
from competition. Had Victoria^ full 
representation of -delegates .'been present 
at the council m«ting, it would have 
been otherwise, as the decision arrived 

1 at practically represented the views of 
' only' a minority of the council. '
to ROCHESTER^MAN DROWNED.

brought down samples of ore for assay. 
Mr. Morrison says the copnjry is suf
fering for lack of railway facilities, but 
work is being prosecute don a large 
number of claims. A representative of 
a German syndicate has taken up placer 
rights for twenty-five miles on Rock 
Creek, to the operations upon which 
bedrock has never yet been reached, arid 
intends to initiate systematic mining 
along that stfeam. A syndicate of Can
adians and Americans are steadily work
ing on a free milling property about fif
teen miles from Okanagan lake, which 
promises to be one of the richest in the 
province. The vein is sixty feet "-in 
width and runs $5 to the ton. A flour
ishing village named- Kathïeen has 
sprung up on the shores of the lake as a 
result of the work on this claim, that 
supplies may be brought in from that 
place.

snione-

are

CITY POLICE COURT.

Two Assault Cases—Some Very G on
to ■ flicting Evidence.

After disposing . of three druqks -the 
time of the police magistrate was oc
cupied all morning with two eases of - 
alleged assault. ïhe first, of Emily 
Johnson, charged with aggravated as
sault upon Joseph Rule. A counter 
charge was entered against Rule by 
Mrs. Johnson for using insulting lan
guage. Several choice samples of -Bil
lingsgate, said to have been used by (From Saturday's Daily.)
Rule, to apostrophizing his opponent —The excursion party of the Miriner 
were submitted to the court by Mr. gota Press Association is expected in 
Walls, all of which Rule mdignantay de- Vancouver on Tuesday and will probab- 
nied. On the other hand he claimed ly arrive here on Wednesday's boat.
great provocation on the part of Mrs. ___ ___
Johnson. Thé evidence given in each —The*tnnual meeting of the Order of
side was very contradictory and only the King’s Daughters to British Colum- 
established the fact that there is very bia will be held in the Alexandra Club 
bad blood between the parties concern- on Tuesday next, July 12th, at 11 a.m. 

The court dismissed both charges. All members of the order are cordially 
Another hour was consumed to ihquir- invited to be present.

ing into a charge of assault preferred -------- -
by Charles Mesher against H. Middle- —Mary Moore, who was brought up 
ton and William Trowsdale, employees yesterday on a charge of wilfully set- 
of the street railway company. A week ting fire to Charles Marsden’s house at 
ago Sunday, the date of the alleged of- James Bay, was committed for trial by 
fence, Mr. Mesher took the last car for Police Magistrate Macrae this morning, 
the outer, wharf, aud while standing on , She will, in all probability, come up for 
the- re,at platform got into an aiterca- j a speedy trial in a few days. Three 
tied .with the conductor regarding the (drunks were convicted and discharged.
failure of the latter to give, some inf or- ! ----------
matron regarding the Beacon Hill ! —The funeral of the late Matthew ; C.
car. , Middleton stated . that Mesh- Russell, who died on Jane 28th at Den- 
er used insulting language to him, j ver, Colorado, and wtwae-remains were 
whereupon, with the assistance of the brought hecejsy the Kingston yesterday, 
moto-neer. he put Mesher off the ear. took place, tfl» afternoon from Hay- 
Middleton and Trowsdale were dismis- ward’s undertaking parlors, Rev. A. B. 
sed Mesher paying the costs of the Winchester officiating. The deceased 
court. j was 42 years of age, of Scottish parent

age, and unmarried. Death wn due to 
sarcoma. The funeral arrangements 
were made by friends living at Nanai
mo.

quantities

ed.
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smokeless
dealt iv I til 

We bave given
to the department every dollar they have 
asked for, and I have no doubt they 
ire doing the best they ean iu that re
spect.”

liepresentative Hilborn, if California, a 
her of the naval committee, said: 

“The trouble is that there are but two
mem

places in the United States prepared to 
make smokeless powder. We had just work
ed out a formula for smokeless pow der, the 
best in the world, and had started to make 
it when the war broke out. We undertook 
to prepare a formula which would eliminate 
the extreme danger of the ordinary smoke
less powder. The Dupont Powder Mills m 
Dele ware and the California Powder Mu|s 
have started to manufacture it, but wlu'J 
the war broke out they were not prepared 
to furnish a sufficient quantity for the use 
of our army and navy. I had thought 
some had been bought abroad. The secre
tary asked for $10,000,006 for that purpose, 
and after the $50,000,000 had been appro
priated be said $200,000 would do. I sab- 
posed we had used some of this $50,000.000 
to buy this powder abroad, hut it seems we 
have not. I dkxn’t see that anyone is parti
cularly to blame for the situation."

MET HIS MATCH. .to-*
Papa—Well, did the photographer succeed 

• in making the baby look pleasant?
Mamma—No; the baby succeeded In mnk- 

. XT -v TI ,, - ,, Ing the photographer look unpleasant.—«?• Rochester, N. Y., July 11.—:On May Puck. 
bt27tli an unknown man was found 

drowned in the Thames, London. Eng
land. In his pockets was a match safe 
"bearing the address of W ,C. A «miller,
37 Prior street, Rochester, N. Y. Cor
oner Hicks, of London, wrote Chief 
Cleary to learn if the safe belonged tjj 
Anmiller, and if he was missing. A de* 
serration of the unknown man accom
panied the letter. Mr. Anmiller was 
found but said he could not identify the 

.onan. He had a match safe such as the

•u —The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital this morning of Alexander 
John Giliing Mount, eldest son of the 

Osstoin1 and: Mery: Araue
Mouat ,and brother of Mrs. R. Jones 
and Mrs. J. D. Helmcken of this city. 
Deceased was bom in the old Hudson’s. 

lt" ; Bay fort, Fort street, and was well 
known in Victoria. He was 44 years of 
age and has two brothers living, W. A. 

N. Peck—My wife hasn't spoken a cross I and A. C. Mouat. Death resulted from 
f%htwo, | a complication of troubles. The funer-Bartrateira h g back .-I a, wi„ be held on Monday morning at

DEATH OF A VETERAN. -
"• f"5 J *-r ... b 'to'!,-:-.' - ■■ 3y[ «- 4 j ,

Washington, July 1L—Beer Admiral 
Ammén. ohe of thé heroes off the eivil 
war, -died at the naval hospital here this 
morning, aged 78 years. At the reduc
tion of Port Royal in 1861. he held the 
forts until the army took .possession.

ANOTHER THING.

WITHOUT? REASON.

Amateur Scientist—Can you explain to 
me the reason why so many people become 
insane?

Guyer—The answer ought to suggest 
self. They have do reason.—Philadelphia 
Call.

NOT A stayer;

New York. July 9.—The principal event 
at the Pelican Athletic Club, tonight was 
the go between Charles Goff of Califor
nia. Billy Madden’s aspirant for middle 
weight honors, and Billy Hennessey of 
Boston.

It resulted in a walk-over for Goff. It 
was the Westerner’s first appearance in 
the Sast. and he won the admiration of

1* I" J&v

He—I d give up my life for you, dear. 
She—Would you really give up the life 

you are living?—Boston Courier.
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FAIR

They elect school t
fashion here.

“A rather novel t 
lield at Fairview or 
were three c-andidata 
(When the ballots w 
found that all tore* 
candidates threw dr 
position and William 
Incky one.

GREEN?
The two lots on th 

and Greenwood stre< 
penal Hotel, have 
Bendell & Co. from i 
Grand Forks, for $2,1 
amongst the best bri 
in the city. They a 
after, but Mr. McEj 
until the other day. 
some two years agol

ROSSU
’ Mr. Arthur Mowsl 
of Sir Oliver Mowaj 
this city. Mr. Mod 
for some months at I 
ary country.

The bids for the I 
building of the Bail 
the corner of Was! 
Colombia avenue, 
other day and the j 
Sol. Cameron. ThJ 

handsome and su 
will be constructed 1 
éd brick. There vm 
and a basement, anl 
sions will be 116x3(1

a

Si
After the close of 

the 24th June, th 
parents and friends 
picnic, and a more 
not have been found 
ed by the teacher : 
board. Hon. D. "V 
G. Bushby graced 1 
presence. It was 
and successful eveiJ 
in Sooke for many] 
swing and football j 
There were twenty-i 
gamme, and after J 
were distributed. 1 
the prize for punctaj 
Gladys Robinson f<l 
White for profieienj 
of fireworks, ineld 
candles, wheels, etq 
ing with a large fil 
iighte-I all. Singingl 
hronght a very had 
tertainment to a d 
are due to the lad;a 
E. Milne, Mrs. Hi 
Charters, also 
and other friends 
«née.

to .

VAxq
Vancouver.- July 

combine interests I 
with a view to re] 
season is meeting 
to the fact that sol 
are reluctant to ei 
Indications show 1 
of salmon is conmj 
the river will be ■! 
fishermen aud can 
and day. Scout bq 
sent out the other 1 
ingu-esuits: Three I 
wick cannery broul 
them 18 each, and] 
boat fishing from | 
secured 30, and qJ 
Cured by some o] 
Word comes thatl 
has been sighted q 
an Indian who il 
■night .«reports' -havu 
salmon forty mile! 
for the river. I a 
Sunday night a $ 
yvtil start to make! 
season, when the! 
fully started. CoJ 
salmon have been! 
north to the Fral 
where the fish, wtl 
In tubs on the-steal 
ed. General rad ici 
pack of 1898 will! 
one. Meanwhile I 
report the prices I

Building opera tl 
five throughout VI 
peetel, that by aul 
residential and bil 
be fully supplie» 
steady growth ofl

The committee ■ 
ster exhibition isl 
for the tempora™ 
number of addil 
the fair of this I 
on a scale largelvï 
previous provincil 
dnstrial exhibitioiB

SAVING SI 
Vizcaya, Maria . 

Colon Can
Washington, Jn 

partment is havj 
communicating 1 
though it is not 1 
ises from bad cal 
distance at which! 
cable station. ] 
W'lL,received frotJ 
, take prelimijJ 
t)oarfl ordered ta 
wrecks states th] 
8h2”to be gotten] 

There is no J 
Yizcaya, Maria 1 
Colon, if haste bl 
the m<rot vaiuabl 
®':. 1 would si 
appliances be seJ
GEN. MILEÜ]

Commander of
diers Let

Charleston, Ju 
^a‘e and Colui 

Miles and 
tended 
Shatter, 
noon.
Yale. * 
xVfhe two tram 
Massachusetts i; 
loa of the Sixth 

expedition 
MO?- Garretson. 
^ato in Charles

PROMOTÏoi

t

as rein! 
got awa 
Gen. Ml

. Washington, 
«as directed the 
S: B. M. Younj 
Kent to the trr
volunteers and
?<Lvri8adier"geni
figitiing const>icu!
2rid inst.around

TROOPER

Washington, ; 
Partment has j
of'So9 8ix batte 

.Columbia re» 
infantry] 

days ago,
V
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; }* the fir*t two rounds nei.
t at it very hard.

time was called tec the. ne-rt 
, refused to go on. This action 
irt ot Hennessey increased the 
in tor his opponent, who 
temper during the bout 
limself to be a born fighter.

IGANTIC BOG OAK.

never
and.

raordinary discovery, and 
just now exerting considerable 

in antiquarian circles In Lan 
nd Cheshire, has been. "* - n 
t. During the' oxchvnttons in 
trnction of sewage wd*s, f<Z 
l, some workmen carae-'tocines 
s since proved to be a masV-ve

with two «nmensekt>l>ranehea 
r Boyd Dawkins, "the well 
ntiqnary. is of opinion that the 
ne of the giants of prehistoric 
id lie says that the tree is C 
\000 years old. The

one

at

cer-
. , corpora-stockport are at a loss what to 

this gigantic fossil, which is 
to weigh about 40 tons, and 

necessary that it should be re~
: proposition has been , made to 
up with dynamite. This ba
the indignation of a> large- see
the public, who recently pre- 

he following petition to the cor- 
i “That there is a valuable tree 
>ak at present lying upon and 
in the gravel on and within 

iperty. That the quality of col- 
t and solidity is better, than any 
i be bought in the open market 

for artistic work alone it la
to be treasured, for nothing in 
ntry is at present grown which 
le up to its dimensions. That 
ins within it suffisent- -material 
i the furniture .’tor any public 
or town hall which may be 

tor the public benefit within our 
. That it only requires lifting 
i bed, which, in the opinion of 
nt geologists, muy be roughly 
id at 15.000 years of occupation 
ivate effort has failed" to achieve 
>val. That its destruction wottld 
»lic loss and an artistic calamity 
>ur representatives in council be" 
hereby requested to conserve for 

»ugh this grant of nature ti> her 
d daughters whose signatures 
affixed’’ are

NEED BETTER POWDER.

ivy at Great Disadvantage for Want 
of Explosives.

agton, July 9.—Late storiew about 
igement of the fleets at Sampson- 
vera dwell with particular stress on 
invenienoe caused the American

by the use of the old-fashioned 1 powder.
not doubted by ordinance experts 
winging of the flying Spanish «hips 

lave been accomplished even more 
y than it was had our guns been 
th smokeless powder, 
was, in the mad race- arid swift 

of shots tired at the Spanish, 
ur vessels were so enveloped- In the 
f oui- own

on

guns many a shot went 
t otherwise would have struck.

r at the ordnance bureau of the 
ipartment as to the prospects ■ of 
-ships being supplied with smol.e- 

hvder elicited the information that 
h no probability of this being done 
|ly for a considerable time to-
odore O'Neill, chief of the ordnance 

said that tbe bureau had placed, 
■ge orders with private mauniactor- 
ÿliiOkriesepoy.-dts-f.or. the-use -at-tte 
md that large consignments of: it 
eiug received and forwarded to the 
iff Santiago.
>uld take a long time, Uoxveyer;" the 
dore said, to supply all the ships, 
view (r£J the quantity of ammunition 

:o be used there, it would be difficult 
he present facilities for muuufactür- 
e powder in this country to keep 
supplied. He was not prepared to 
at the hope that die navy" would be 
i use smokeless powder generally- at 
ly date.
cruisers’ New Orleans, and Marble 
re supplied with the improved pow- 
lt the other vessels or Uie fleet 
“eked, to a large extent, with black

pears the chief reason the navy was 
«plied with smokeless powder "at the 
Ing of the war was that ordnance 
i are not satisfied with the pow- 
erl by other nations, and they were 
aienting with a powder of their own, 
had not been perfected at the time 

tr began.
bwder of American invention has 
hade by the navy on an experimental 
which is believed to be superior to 
ftiule abroad.
csentative Hall, chairman of the
I military affairs committee, baa this 
: in regard to the use of smokeless
; trouble is we could not get smoke- 
owder at the outbreak ot the war, 
i it was an American invention. There 
, the country no facilities to produce 
utiiclent amount.
josts a little more than other powder 
•o many of our people in congress 
t we never would have a war, and 
re would not prepare for the fossl 
We tried to buy it abroad when the 

ame, but Spain had bought it ail 
I think the fault lies with our enn- 

mal system, 
ire Is nothing In contemplation In 
as. I wish the department would 
the matter In hand and make con-
resentalive Loudenslager, of New 
r, a member of tbe committee- oo 
affairs, said:

[think everyone will adroit the de- 
ity of providing sufficient quantities 
tiokeless powder for the army 8nu 

As long ago as the time when the 
by tariff bill was o<-aside red, l urged 
tectlve tariff upon smokeless powder 
hiulate the manufacturing of that arti- 
this country. The house adopted my 

Istlon as to the tariff on smOkeJeee 
pr, but the senate modified the rate. 
►uld have been very fortunate ’ If we 

lia re obtained as much smokeless 
br as we wanted for this war- and it 
mu people were engageil in tta- manu-
te house committee on naval affairs," 
Hr. Loudenslager, -‘did all it was asfc- 
do in connection with furn'shing pow-

ie first appropriation contemplated was 
1,000,000 for smokeless powder. .This 
subsequently reduced to $200,000, b©" 

the department could draw upon Hi©' 
,10,000 emergency appropriation for th}8 
foe. We also gave $90,0(10 to tncreeS© 
loverument’s plant at Newport, for the- 
[facture of these explosive#. It is eV*- 
the government ought to make smoke- 
bowder mud keep large stocké of if ©“ 

toy emergency.1' -
la tor Hall, chairman of the senate com- 

on naval affairs, said: 
he question of providing smokeless 
1er for the navy is to be dealt WiU1 
In the department. We have glV©“ 
le department every dollar they h»"©
I for, and I have no doubt they 
doing the best they can in that re
presentative IITtxirn, if California, lL 
bvr of the nav’al committee, said! _ 
he trouble is that there are but iW^[
$ in the United States prepared to- 
‘ smokeless powder. We had just work-- 
it a formula for smokeless powder, tn© 
in the world, and had started tomaa© 
hen the war broke out. We undertook 
repare a formula which would eliminate 
extreme danger of the ordinary smoke 
[powder. The Dupont Powder Mill» in 
ware and the California Powder Mum- 

started to manufacture It, but wnc<J 
war broke out they were not prepar^ 
H-nlsh a sufficient quantity for the^ 
mr army and navy. I bad though ,, 
. had been bought abroad. The ©©©re- 
asked for $10,000,006 for that 
after the $50,000,000 had been app®£ 
led be said $200,000 would do. 1 
d we bad used some of this- $50,000,WV 
ay ibis powder abroad, but it seems we 
i not. I dlon’t see that anyone to parti 
rly to blame for the situation.
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denying àll intentions of profiting by range, anchored and drifted out to sea ' returned soldier will be likely to extend 
’the situation created by the war to tbe again with, tbe ebb. But Drake and àlk cautionary advice to those who go into 
extent'of what qftn be gotten. the rest dashed on, sank the guardshlp— woods to seek game, especially to deer

The Kreuz Zeitung also thinks that by a large galleon—and sent flying a fleet of hunters, who do their shooting with
entering upon a policy of colonial ex- galleys which ventured too near and modern rifles. The said results of long
pension the United States will be forced were never seen again. shots have been numerous enough of late
to keep a standing army 'and a large Further resistance there was none— years to instil caution, but hunters who 
navy, and will then be a less danger- absolutely none. The crews of the ships have not themselves heard tbe wàming 
ous competitor for Germany and Europe . escaped .in their boats to land. The Gov- note of a speeding bullet are not moved 
generally. i ernor of Cadiz, the same Duke of Me- to take precautionary methods to protect

The Deutsche Zeitung confidently dina Sidonia who the next year was to their fellows. The annual death list of
hopes that onr government will do all gain a disastrous immortality, fled, “like the deer regions has Been growing wit»
required at the right time to enforce its a tall gentleman” to raise troops and tbe improvement of rifles, and it will
intentions in the far east with all due prevent Drake from landing. Drake had continue to increase until rifles of shorter
energy and power. no intention of landing. At his extreme range are used, or nntil hunters exercise

In conclusion the Deutsche Zeitung re- pleasure he took possession of the Span- “tore caution,
marks: ish shipping, searched every vessel, and ; ' ‘ "

“We not to exceed proper bounds in carried off everything that be could use. 
excusing ourselves. The United States, ; He detained as prisoners the few men The cold outrait of the United States D T , Q rriL, „morb„h|„ «neech by its provoking insolence, has long been that he found on board, and then, after in 1897° reached9a* total of 2 864 576 fine

Berlin, July 9.-The remarkable speech tbe ^te noir of all Europe, and we ex- ! doing his work deliberately and com- ounces <^$59 210 795 an arbrnT^ which
delivered by United States Ambassador at least a{ oar government that the pletely, he set the hulls on fife, cut the ex^eed^d bv V16 nr ^2 cent
Andrew D. White at the Fourth of system o> sending out denials of Ameri- ! cables, and left them to drive on the the high total of 1890 ’ and by $12 380 -
July celebration, to the Americans at can news is only a diplomatic aceom- j rising tide under the walls of the town— 595, or 26.4 per cent, that of 1896.’This
Leipaic on Monday last bas divided the paniment, and that our government will i a confnsed mass of blazing ruin. On increase keeps the United States at the
attention ot the German press all the not lose the a opportunity to seize in its April 12 th he had sailed from Plymouth; head of the gold producers of the world,
week eaualLv with the latest develop- P°we,rful Kr.'V which Germau to’ 0,1 t.he 30» he entered Cadiz harbor; its total for 1897 exceeding the $56,618,-
week equally witn tne ia e e terests require.” on May 1 he passed out again, without 679 reported for the mines of the Trans-ments of the wiarlietween Spam and the Papers here generally condemn the, loss of a boat or a man. He egid vaal by $2.592,116- while it was more by
United States. Spain’s intention to continue the fight, in jest that he had singed the beard of $5,781,036 than the total production of

The speech is universally characterized They agree in saying that she has no the King of Spain. In sober prose he the seven Australian colonies. No other
a. political .enunciation of prime im- chance of any outside help, had done the King of Spain an amount country except Russia approaches these

oortance The attendant circumstances The Berlin Tageblatt says: “European of damage which a million ducats and three leading producers in the amount of 
1 ^ ^h»n»eter intervention will succeed only if directly a year’s labor would but imperfectly I gold furnished. Our total was somewhat

aiso were of an unusual cnanacier. anti-Spain, with the tendency to force replace. The daring rapidity of ihe en- 1 over one-fourth, of the entire gold pro-
Mr. W hite m an interview witn Spain, like King George of Greece, to terpjrise astonished Spain, and astonish- ' duction of the world,

correspondent here of the Associated conclude pfeace.” ed Enrope more than the storm of the To look back a little we find that the
Press said: The Tageblat outdoes itself in saying West Indian towns. The English had output is now but little below the max-

“Never in my life have I seen such a the destruction of Admiral Cervera’a long teeth, as Santa Cruz had told imum points reached after the first die
scene of fraternization of Americans and fleet was not due to American initiative Philip’s council, and the teeth would i ©overy of gold in California, when a
Britons The flags of both were inter- and “was probably as great a surprise need drawing before nlass would again phenomenal output was obtained from
twined around the hall and a number to Admiral Sais-pson as to the rest ot -be heard in Westminster. The Spanish »e aewly opened placers. The statis- 
of prominent Englishmen residing in the world.” were a gallant race, and a dashing ex- tics Production were not then collect-
Germany were present. The toast to the The Blemarckian Nene Este Nach- ploit, even at their own expense, could ©d .with the care now exercised; but tne
president of the United States was re- richten, of Leipsic, commenting on the be admired by the countrymen ôf Cer-i
eeived with tremendous enthusiasm by recently published opinions of Prince vantee. “So praised," we retd “was §6o,000,008 m 1853, and $60,000,000 in
every one present.” Bismarck, says: Drake for his valor among them that In no otl,er y*ar dld »e

The reception by the German, newspa- -He $s not opposed to that wish, so they said if he was not a Lutheran there ^Lt^cou^r? reach the amou?t
pers of Mr. White s speech varied great- wjflespread in Germany, that the Yan- would rot be ihe like of him in the which was very nearly touched

'The government papers suppressed Str0ng K<*ing’* .
those portions of the ambassador s re- . ..Ne;thP€rP does prfnce .Bismarck sym- Madrid.” The lady Replied that sh! discoveries throughout the Rocky nioun-
marks which were u“tfaJpla^ete»^e^ pathize with the Spanish.” rot_ trust herself on ^e water wiîh bil Sffi kept the °UtpUt BOt far fr°m
beauLwa^Z systemaiic Unfriend. The Hamburg Na^richten^ays: ^ïer-k^de^-ÊgHsfi 'ThHa^e ' total for 1897 was not the
lmess toward the United States on th6 ^nVto ^ agtinst J aîd in the l6ih Ce^ury8.” EBg,lSS ,of any suph discoveries as tho^
paThe° Post, of this city, in adffition to ^r^t n°4hiir tiLhnr Uie ‘ GermatTtar TWO CHINESE TREATY PORTS was ”ot marked b>; any new discoveries

interesting Cornea, ZJ Zl & 'ZS ïïtf

the unfriendly feeling which threatened ™^sroble to harbor fnendy feelings Ningpo and Pakhoi exploitation of old mines, the extension
to arise between the Americans and G©r" and the insolent tone of the Americans -------- • of workings, the closer saving of values,
mans," promises to co-operate with Mr. is not calculated to improve this. The total trade-of the port of Ning- and, above oil, the improvements in
White in establishing better feelings be- The Cologne Volks Zeitung says: po for 1897 fell off, according to the metallurgy which have made possible the
tween the two nations. “It is not true the foreign office haa figureS sent along bv wlrT , f tn fh! operation of many mines which were

The government press thus far has aeknowledged the justice of tbe Ameri- eftere® ®(e^og°oSL by 'I*! formerly unprofitable, and the extraction
been mute, but the correspondent of the can motives m the war." . £i (Sro & of gold from ores formerly held to be too
Associated.Press here learns the govern- Private advices here .from Madrid p?eviouTvear "SL low[grade to be workable,
ment will take an early opportunity to show the dissatisfaction in the Spanish P i t J937 d We have not forgotten the Klondike
refer to the speech of the United States army and in government and political p^ètical^ tbTwhIL J the Zr^L discoveries which caused so great a sen-
ambassador. . circles with the dynasty and cabinet ^curZunder thehe* ,lnf exrJto Tt nation in the closing months of 1897; but

A remarkable article has appeared in ia greatly> increil8ing, and je assuming S aCc0unted for bv the onenin^f Hnnv it must be remembered that the Klon-
the new .Deutsche.Zeitung the leading threatening proportions. Carlism. is âôw as a treaty wft ZZthe ^insf" dike production, which in 1897 amount-
organ of the Iaa;Germa©rty. ^Attei steadily Spreading, particularly in the q^ut comnleto diversion ed to $2,500,000, is credited to Canada
approying Mr^ Whites army, and many people expect a re- teas and the fiartiai diversion of Pifig^ Gold exists also in the gravel deposits ot
minding the Amencane of the p^t cl^e vt>totîoü. - sutv ?ms Thel two Ytoms tofl Lo Z the Yukon on the United States side of
relationa bet ween, the two oountn . Strong pressure' ir being- brought to- crease of £372000 and as the net de- »e boundary line, and discoveries have 
Pa;P©r asks: ...... treated i>©flr on King Leopold of Belgium to ex- enne ;s less than this bv £166 401 there b©©11 made at various points, and the“How has the Un^ed States treated D c f h$s ki dom on the B To this extent in other d? thorough prospecting of the country will
us in re*™»7 Howjras die ttoriked ua g0#nd mt the SpanÎ8h. pretender ie rection»5 It seems bey^d doubt® that be one result of the Canadian finds. - So
Thc^Utiittd States throughout las been ^an_offen^ve foreigner." Botb_Emper- the days of Ningpo as a shipper of An- far, bowev^ th«e has bee» ^ IjttH
unfriendly to us in its iconomic, com- or Wilhato of Germany, and Enlpetor | hui teas are over, though Mr. Playfair actual additum to iihe Alaekan produe-
roercial and political course, and has Francis Joseph of Austria have jomed is not quite certain on the point, and is of ft» miMraôn tile low-
tfeatti us worse than any other Euro- these repr^entattons. but thus-.far opinion-that “there is lessi flgality ahqut »*© boom earned the miners on tne low 
pean state. She has been , guilty of a they-have been unavailing. | the result than might perhaps be inferf& wkl
breach of a solemn pledge testified by her The new British steamer Monmouth, j from the course of the trade during the tuad2. ™ad©-a Ameri-
own president Cleveland. which arrived at Bremen, on July 1st, j year that is passed.” But at least the w»uld otherwise have been the Amen-

“From these causes flows the aptip-- -from New Orleans, has been sold to the figures are'-against him, for the shipment ______________
athv undoubtedly prevailing on our side United States. The crew has been dis- of Pingsueys . through Ningpo in '1897 pnreeTPir, GATRD’S
against the United States, an, antipathy missed. reached 8,210,500 pounds, against 13,- 1 Kl1 U . MÈNT
which is justified and which is by no ' 118,667 pounds in 1896, and of Fychows -------- ’
means confined to a few unimportant pa- DRAKF IN CADIZ HARBOR. 1,629,000 pounds, against 12,050,533 The retirement of the Very Rev. Prin-
pers but extends to all the German press, •>= _r... ^r. pounds. The diversion will not, how- c;Dal Caird from the ptincipaléhip of
with the sole exceptions of Barfba s Die When Spanish Ships Were ^Worth everj make much difference to Great Glasgow University attracts attention to 
Nation, and Liebknechts Voedwaerts. .( Catching—Did Not Lose a Man. Britain. The tea goes to America al- an eminent personality, and to a man
It is ia this direction the cure can be <© _ most exclusively, and whether it ia wKn while not a church leader, has in-found for German antipathy for Amer -n Burghley and Wa 1 smgham you <au gripped from Ningpo or1 from Hangchow, fluenced the theological thought of SdOt- 
ica and Americans like Mr. White ought ■ hee now from their letters believed now it «g t<,titinue to go in British bottoms! lanTTerTronsiderably for at least two 
to try the remedy and remove the cause» that Ehzabeth had ruined herself at Another consular report just to hand zenerations Dr Caird was-noted a»
of friction. Germany has always been ‘test. Happily, her moods va"abb; j comes from the other end of the Chinese a r^init orator, a" broad, liberal thinker,
justly fair, even to. her enemies. Let thg as the weather. She was forced to see Empire—Pakhoi, which has various com- ..j” „ man 0f distiitguiahed literary 
United States begin to be just, and fan the condition to which she had reduced petitors in its trade with the interior of tasteg of hie work as a professor not
to its most meritorious fnend. ,. her affairs m the lowcoOntries by the Tonkiri.and the ports of the West River. muehis now heard, and. at all times hie

be wished m the interests of Germ y.rgates. If she had no troops m the field on* the one side and Hong Kong on the versity he has been on every hand al
and peace. „ ^vwvmmt *ut a mutinous and starving rabble she , other. Tbe opening of Mengtzu and iowea to have been a distinct success.‘Certainly th©. German eo,. , ..plight get no terms at ail. It might! Lunchow diverted some of this trade to ye has been an able administrator-and
thus tar has not taken a step w ... She as well to show Philip that on ope Tonkin; then steam comunication was educationist bringing to thffdotiee of hie
erica «Would tie justified m •®a .element at least she could still be chin- established from Hanoi (and, therefor© position not only great knowledge of ede-
b reach »r '^Z’genealinAmerica )«erous. She had loA nothing by .the! Haiphong) along the Red ri^toXaor.. pmultosbut an academicdig-
certen the behti ro ge “ . ffcoid actions of Drake and* the priva- ; kay, the nearest frontier town to Mengt- JgE quite iffikeeping with the halo with
than anvthine bnt gsympa. iteers. With half a heart she allowed ; and next a railway was opened mtitwtol traditions have sur-
^tto Jddglng tin$tortlailyb 7must "brake to fit them out again, take the- oonnect Phulang-thuong witi>^Uangson*^lfdèj®|^ttTéh university life.

, Iflrab the Amencam hà\-ê reason to be- Sounaventura, a ship of her -own, to I on the road to Luugchow. Last, year, In the opinion of many he held the
Heve^Gernmny la^s good Mentions, carry his flag, and go down to the coast , trade in the neighborhood of Laokay palm among pulpit orators for nmny

the Outbreak ot tiie war not only (of Spain and see what was going on. j was considerably facilitated, and Chm- eargj attracting immense audiences
the entire mwJ^ment press, but nearly 'He was not to do too much. She sent ese merchants have thereby been en- ^heoever he appeared, which was not 
the ^hîde the rest of toe press, have a vice-admiral with him, m the Lion, 1 couraged to attend the fairs reeentiy ofteD lately, Jiis diminishing etrengto
sidpd strongty. and in many eases ve- to be a check on over-audacity. Drake j opened there. Agaim bonded ware- having been evidently reserved
nomously with Spain, against America, 'knew how to deal with embarrassing houses have been established at meet erf efforts. Bnt in the hey-day of hisca-
But even worse, the German papers, i vice-admirals. His own adventurers these places, and» the use _of them is al- reer. n0 Scotch minister was more popu-
even those in efose touch with toe gov- rWould sail, if he ordered then, to the lowed under certain^conditions to foregn laj. io town or country, and gw •were
eir.ment, have stated that Spain"was on .Mountains of the Moon, and be quite goods in transit through Tonkm As grower favorites indeed with Her Maj
the point of ceding Manila and the Phil certain that it was the right place to go ' a result of these forces the trade of esty tbe Queen. 0nea^nh'®
ippine Islands to a neutral European ,t0 Once under way and on the blue I Pakhoi for last yearshows a JaJmgoff made an. indelible lmpreasioaouthe.
power. We answered immediately to ^gter, he would go his own way and : » a compared with 1896, the value bang prinea Consort. U was entitled Re-
this statement such a gift would create bi8 own r:gkg 4,209,935 taels against 4,685,138 taels. iigion m Common Life from the text,
a causus belli and the cession was not harbor was thronged with-trans- The ‘‘Not slothful in >smT^’1 and ran
effected. . . ports, provision ships, powder vessels—a imports, .which figure , spirit; serving the vn’« nvronathlrs

“But it is probable the plan existed 1 jr" V L -, them— manv of a thou- : " the total against 3.168,33o taeto. through many editions. His sympatnn*and Spain-was approached by the Beriin gSSr!l*^llSt Tfi ïto^es I There is little <*f interest m the,detads Wereewith the New School of broad Ihe- 
gdvernment for such prepo6ak.’-> the Armada There were thirty sail nf Imports,it ” ■-.ology, and wa® the natntel lead«»ef -

The statement, cabled' b/-the eotie» • , Indiim cotton yam, which being tatrn band of «Âolarly preachers
pondent here of the Associated Press on «^a^Mlîed^Stoe Smites? sea® in ^ever-mcreasing quantities, by othef duded Mr. Patlan of Enzie. Df.8m» 
July 2 that he had learned on tbe best o^n, and sailed by the MiartesVSM Chinese. treaty ports for transport into and other contributors to the volume-of 
authority Germany, France and Russia b^tedn„®Pttaf5ld^i1 f; the interim;, fell off last year, to the ex- «geyteh Sermons,” which, caused W1
had reached an understanding relative Something might be done at Cadix if , teflt o{ 1362,400 pounds at Pakhoi. A proceedings in the General Assembly,
to the Philippine Islands'by which when he did n<tt say too much about it. The | curious feature is that,, though 107 ^ut be was not given to controversy and
hostilities ceased they will combine to leave had been given him to go, .but steamers cf a capacity of 56,860 tons, the influence he exerted came from his
prevent the United States or Great Bn- he knew by expenenee, and Burghley visited the place in 1897. not a single one published essays and sermons, and. frmn
tflin gaining possession of the Philippine .again warned him, that it might, ana \ was British. The explanation given Is «reat prestige his name gave to tne
Islands and that when the war is ovet probably would, be revoked, if he wait- ; that are few, if any, British steam- school 0f thought he espoused. It Mid
an international congress will be pro-,, ed too long. The moment was hia own ; erg on tbe coast of China not belonging his SUOCessor will be either Lord Kelvin 
posed, similar to the Berlin congress ot |ind he used it. He was but just in ; to tbe steamship companies .rouping the Rev. .professor Story.
1878, to settle all questions connected (time. Before his sails were under tne ; regularly on other fines suited for’toe . .-*6------- - ■ ~„-T„Tn,0
with the war, at which meeting Ger horizon a courier galloped into Plymouth : trade and that it is the cheapness With ] .MANUFACTURE OF ANTIQUES, 
many will demand a dice ot the Philip- with orders that under no condition wbicb the German and Danish steamers , __ . ^ generaiiT known,"
pine Islands or other compensation m the was be to enter port or haven of the are run as compared with British steam- i cn-resoondent of the London
far east, remains true, notwithstanding King of gpain 0r injure Spanish sub- : ers of top same size that gives them the wraes - ^ctories exist tn certain

A’mSWigS oS THE IXÏNG-BANGB RIFLE.

roborative details showing that toe ne after him, and he had not an instant to gotiations between the three powers are joge 1
still proceeding, and that while it is not * jV nn tb- mnt Anril I© ■ a lively remenrorauee vi uuc »u«, v- ui™ “1,#“^* «—---• -■ r—intended to exclude Great Bntain, Ans- : Æ tj®£ h fen Tn with a ntrthwest ; ball” that may serve as a leaven to es- such articles sold, as they should be.
tria nttd Italy from tbe coneress. Rns- 0 , usnant ne feu in witn a nortnwest , .. higher degree of care m the as reproductions, no one could reason-sfo France Md Germany will take the . *«>. «nd he RMadmg «wr- I'gSgg for game in on» %iÿlUfffldn;- tilt when,they: h**AoJd
initiative provided, naturally, the situa- «1 “north woods,” says an American P«- marks stamped upon _them, andwhefition, at the close of the war seems to |®ar. In ^ve dy®çhe was at Gape Bt. ^ The new military rifle is a weapon they are sold as old objects of -art. and
them to call for a settlement of the Phil- ^ of long range which sends forth bullets at very high prices, it is time that the
ippine question by an international con- houses of Cadiz right in TT>nt, °* ̂ iml 1 with great penetrative power. The , pubj}c ahonld...be put op. their guard,
gross council. . and e©u*d see himself the forest of 1 Erag-Jorgenson rifle, the/ weapon used ■ not oniy are modern articles 0? china

The government press. Of course, is masts from the ship# and transports by tbe united States army, has a call- ! and faience stamped, with the old marks 
furious at this important news leaking with which the harbor was choked. Here ^ 39 but its cartridge contains and imitated 60 cleverly as to make
ont prematurely and some of them have was a chance for a piece of service if fortv grains of powder and a steel-dad even experts doubtful of their origin, 
gône to the length of threatening the there tos courage for the venture. : bullet. This rifle will carry three but arTOg and armor . arp treated with
correspondent of the Associated Press signafied for his omrero to come aboard-, miles and kill, boring a small found'bole acijg,so adste eiFawak. portions of the
with expulsion from Germany., On the the Bouna ventura. There, before] their through bone or tissue. It is said that ; ^«naiii as, to reproduce as. nearly as 
other hand some government papers eyes, was, if not the Armada itself, the j tbe bnUpt will Ko Athr<togh an oak tore : :3^5bie the; ravagesTot'. , Carved 
now admit the truth of the" news cabled materials with which to fit the Armada ; a f^t m diameter it a ‘rtWe 4)f -tWo jvori8a are stained with oils to make 
to the Associated Press. aeas. Did they dare to go m | miles,.perforate a steel plate, fctiff pierce ^ yellow, and subjected to heat to
z Ssratfss-S.- *> K-“ gte « sraa-’JSr 7? : s ætJBruiffrtsz i gas
•$”""e«SSroSMtiireStiSt 1 ti,ni»,1 «»en,.,wnww-!yygjyyg"gvstSga

difficult negobatioM .re nec«mr 1» ,ud hud not found them -er, foSnid- er .eii.iK »n bull',, th«, cannot b« 5Ev„ S3
steïÆ awa i first ijss^ajrsssti

CSSSoS SSSSSft*-

Editorially, the Kreuz Zeitung, which Her Majesty’s ships. It was not the bullet. It also places the non-combat- | re*;le°t^rT WOnderfnlSand dangerous ex-
baa toe closest relations with the court businesa of an English fleet to be par- ants, such as the representatives of1 neu- ; thee* manufactures In con-
and foreign offices here, confirms the ticnlar ftbout danger. Straight in ’ they ; tral powers and the newspaper corres- wito toSe todust^’s another
shove and several other indirectly for- went, With a fair wind and a flood tide, pondent, in peril, and endangers the lives ^i.^rioug objerts has dL
eign office papers express themselves in ran past the batteries and under a of the comanders who for prudential rea- trade of semi ^uno^ objects^nas

“How do you know that r|^ty„?irom,yi a similar sense, though very guardedly; 8torm of shot, to which they did not sons are supposed to establish themselves rontainia- oa]v fractions of
Is the vrtfe of the fellow with tljç side tll^ connection it js remarkable troutole themselves to wait to reply, in places of comparative security furmtu e “nnmg on. ^ mgkerfl
whisker»?* , . «eWc on that the Deutsche Zeitung in ah editor- The poor vicd-admiral followed reloe- , Fresh from experience with steel-clad old work pr« 7 3 n*
ï ^u”-Bx-i,ial defecates the Gorman foreign of- tantly in the Lion. A single shot hit 1 bullets which without warning smoke or aad ™nd.»r mjetong them as old an«l

-I’ll dance this one with j«l ex ^ «^ttTadopted habit of the Lion, and he edged away out of - sound carried death from long range, the at very high prices.
! - : «H ... • , to i ■ >■ '■ : v ■ !i: - 1 !/
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STIR'S UR GERMANYSTORY OF THE WRECK.
i Details of the Sinking of La Bourgogne 

as Related by an Officer.
.

* provincial News. J

4-= * New York, July 9.—Consul-General 
Brnwaert, representing the French gov
ernment in this city, told the story of 
the wreck of La Bourgogne as he got it 
from toe crew of the ship in the de
positions. Mr. Bruwaert tells the story

Kaiser’s ^Ministers Will Take Notice 
of Speech by Ambassador White 

i —Papers Still Hostile.
FAIRVIEW.

ThPV elect school trustes in a peculiar 
, • I tore A Greenwood paper says: 

fa"ll° rather novel school election was 
. >at Fairview on Saturday. There 
j1’ ;* three candidates for the vacancy. 
When the ballots were counted it was 
) that all three tied. The three 
Antidates threw dice for the coveted 
position and William Dalrymple was the 
lucky one.

as follows:
When the collision occurred Captain 

Deloncle, who was then on the bridge, 
immediately ordered twelve life boats to 
lie manned by* tne crews assigned to 
them. The ctews responded quickly to 
the order and remained at their posts. 
After this toe captain signalled to toe 
officers below decks to ascertain t lie ex- 

Tho two lots on the corner of Copper tent of the injuries below. He received 
, Greenwoed streets, facing the Im- no response to the salute.

8 ri-il "Hotel, have been purchased by After eight minutes the captain sig- 
Sf!,„4pn ,<> Oo. from Hugh McEwan, of nailed down below and received no an- 
"xe Ferks. for $2,000. These lots are swer. The fourth engineer, Lausèr, rash- 

the best business building lots ed up to the captain, and told .him toe 
eagerly sought j aide of toe ship was cut open and wa

ter was pouring into the machnery com
partment. Captan Deloncle ordered the 
boats to be lowered.

The ship was stopped about this time. 
Passengers from all parta of the boat 
came rushing upon toe deck and ran 
about in a panic. They got in the way 
of the sailors and pushed them away 
as they were loosening them.

Before the boats could be got from the 
davits and ready to launch the ship sud
denly listed to starboard, throwing some 
of the passengers overboard. The slant 
of the deck was so steep "that toe pas
sengers could not stand on it.

The passengers of the first class had 
rushed out of their rooms to the port 
side of the ship, and against the protest 
of the sailors clambered into the six 
boats there. A list to starboard made 
the big boats swing inward and turned 
the davits back against the side of the 
cabins.

«ter the close of the Sooke school on . The +sailo^ni™I)1a0!f to
the ’Mth June, the teacher, children, leave ^e boats, and m cases tried to 
m rents and friends held their annual shore them out so toatthe boats, could 
Lenic and a more delightftil spot could ^ hfted over the side of the ship. A 
not have been found than the site select- crowd appeared ready to take their 
' , bv the teacher and secretary of the Places. The sailors heaved away at. 
honrd Hon. D. W. Higgins and Mr. them but could not budge them. They 
C Bushby graced the picnic with their gave up at last and were engaged m cut- 
nresenee. It was the most enjoyable ting the boats free when the big vessel 
■uni successful event that has happened pitched stern downward and sank, car- 
in Sooke for many long years. The rying the port boats with it. 
suing and football were well patronized. On the starboard side three boats 
Tin re were twenty-four races on tbe pro- were smashed by the Cromartyshire in 
<r;;mme. and after the races the prizes the collision. ,
wore distributed. Willie Milne received Boat No. 7 was filled with women 
the nrize for punctuality and regularity; and other passengers, and had been suc- 
Gltidys Robinson for deportment; Mary cessfuly launched, when the big funnel 
White for proficiency. A large number fen. crushing the boat and killing most 
of fireworks, including rockets, roman 0f those in It.
candles, wheels, etc., wdre set offi finish- Twenty Austrian sailors from the 
ing with a large fire balloon, which de- steerage seized boat No. 11. There was 
ligh'el all. Singing God Sa,ve the Queen r00m for fifty in the boat, but. paasen-' 
brought a very happy end delightful en- gera and c"rew were fought off by the 
tertainment to a close Many thanks „len jn it_ passengers in the water
ÎT MUne° Mrs1 H Robinson and’ Miss tried to 8©t in It, but Were pushed away. 
Chartera’akA to fos DaleTG Butoby *** With passengers, go.
an , other friends for their kind assist- {feiK Ra erew? The 0^B oW toe-

port side where the first-class passen- 
YANCOUVER. gera had rushed after trying the star-

Vancouver. July 8-The attempt to boarS wgs No. 8. The saüora around it 
combine interests by the local canners succeeded in getting it launched, leaped 
with a view to reduce the pack of the mtoit as the ship went down and picked1 
season is meeting with difficulties, due °P passengers enough from the water to 
to the fact that some of the smaller men 6U it.
aie reluctant to curtail their outputs. Passengers were also rescued from 
Indications show that toe sockeye run the Water by the only raft saved, 
of salmon is commencing, and that soon Boats from the Cromartyshire came 
the river will be full of them ,and the op as the ship sank. Two good boats 
fishermen and cannqrs working night and the part of the smashed boat to 
and day. Scout boats, so to speak, were which some were clinging were taken to 
sent out the other night, with the follow- the sailing ship. The boats manned by 
ing results: Three boats from the Bruns- the crews ot the Bourgogne and the Eng- 
wiek cannery brought in 66 fish, two of Ugh ship circled round about when the 
them 18 each, and the other 30, while a big ship had sunk, picking up survivors, 
boat hshing from the Phoenix cannery The consul says that he made the in-: 
secured 30, and quite a number were se- veatigation carefully, and that toe «tor
tured by some of Mr. Eweu s boats. ie of tlw men 'L**i and „„ ,tnld 
Word comes that a school of sockeye " “nîL J?
has been sighted off Cape Flattery, aid a i
an Indian who reached: the river last by ^i^W
night .reports-Jiaving seen,,tomisands ef :
salmon forty miles up the gulf, heading complete .state of panic find threw theto, 
for the river. It is thought that by a"^?y m many instances. ,
Sunday night a great many fishermen Oonsul Bruwaert inquired particular- 
will start to make their first haul of the ,y "as to fighting among the crew 
season, when the run wifi probably be *r passengers. From all the Stories of; 
fully started. Considerable quantities of "he wreck it Was agreed that neither: 
salmon have been consigned from the men from L,a Bourgogne’s crew nor pas- 
north to the Fraser river canneries, sengers ’did any fighting,-excepting the 
where the fish, which were brought down Austrians and the Italians. Most of 
in tabs on thesteamer Tees, will be pack- this was-done by the Austrians in the 
ed. General indications suggest’that the single boat,
pack of 1898 will be at least an average Among the callers at the steamship 
one. Meanwhile advices from England company’s office to-day was Brother 
report the prices are rather firmer. 'Romaine, a survivor. He said hia own 

Building operations are unnsually ac- experience would not bear out toe criti- 
t-v© throughout Vancouver, and it is ex- «sms of the Bourgogne’s crew.

J îuh'°“ the ""©©d». the He said that the officers of the ship 
residential and business community will weP6 in their plachs doing everything 
be fully supplied, notwithstanding the thev coum do to restrain the * 'steady growth of the city’s population. amomr the uasseLera *

The committee of the New Westtnin- am°ng tIle pa88engers" 
ster exhibition is busy preparing plans 
for the temporary erection of a large 
number of additional show buildings, 
the fair of this autumn being designed 
on a scale largely exceeding that of any 
previous provincial agricultural and in
dustrial exhibition.

Press Continues Its Attack on Amer
ica, Admitting Relations Are 

Strained. GOLP AND SILVER IN 1897.

GREENWOOD.

Grand
•'n" the city. They were 
Vf ter but Mr. McEwan refused to sell 
until'the other day. He purchased them 
some two years ago for $200. ^ as

ROSSLAND.
Mr. Arthur Mowat, of Toronto, son 

nf Sir Oliver Mowat, has been visiting 
fhi-T city. Mr. Mowat intends to stay 

months at least in the Bound-tor seme
arv country. . . ..

The bids for the construction of the 
building of the Bank of Montreal, on 
the corner of Washington street and 
Columbia avenue, were opened the 
other dav and the contract awarded to 
gol. Cameron. The structure will be 
a handsome and substantial ope. It 
will be constructed of stone and press
es! brick. There will be three stories 
snd i basement, and the ground dimen
sions' will be 116x30 feet.

SOOKE.

an ee.

can output.
RETIRE-

pamc, 
A sailor came 

to him and asked him if he could swim. 
He told him that he could, 
pointed out something floating in the 
water and told him the best thing he 
could .do would be to swim for it.

The ship| was just about to sink and 
the sailor took Brother Romaine in his 
arms and threw him as far from the 

"ship as he could. He managed-to swim 
axfay fast enough tp ayojd .being caught 
m- fhe wBiripoo) caused by tile: ship and 
was rescued by a raft.

TO GO QN DRY DOCK. '
, Washington, July 11.—Admiral Bunce 
. sent the welcome news to the navy de

partment to-day that the repairs on toe 
big dry dock at the Brooklyn navy yards 
had been completed. It is expected toe 
battleship Iowa can be docked within "the 
next three weeks and the damage she 
suffered during the engagement with Ad
miral Gervera's fleet repaired.

The man
;

SAVING SPANISH SHIPS-
1 izcaya, Maria Teresa and Cristobal."

Colon Can Be Recovered.'
Washington, July 11.—The navy de 

partaient is having great difficulty in 
communicating with Sampson by wire 
though it is not known whether this ar
ises from bad cable service or from toe 
distance at which Sampson lies from the 
©able station. The following dispatch 
w-]s receive from him last night:

the preliminary report from the 
board ordered to examine the Snanish 
wrecks states that wreckage appliances
should be gotten here immediately. TO T,OT<aT OT n rT nRV

There is no doubt about saving the TO HOIST OLD GLORY.
rXy% ?Ia"a , Tere?a and Cristobal Major-General Otis Ordered to Honolulu to
the Llr ha$,te T1?6" •mie 901011 19 Take Possession,
tne most valuable, being in perfect or- —i—
der- I would suggest the most perfect San Francisco, July 9.—The cruiser 
appliances be sent at once ’’ Philadelphia has been Ordered to Honolulu

______________ L- to raise the American flag Over the Islande.
GEN Mtt.pq <3ATT <! rvc toTTU' vatu Tbe vessel will probably be placed In com- . -uill8 SAILS ON THE YALE, mtggion Monday, and a few days later will

, be ready to make the-trip.
mander of th© Army and 1,700 Sol Ihe Bennington is awaiting orders from 

diers Leave Charleston the navy department. The Philadelphia
was given her steam trial to-day. Her 
engines were turned over and worked satis- 

a few minor defects, 
adjusted.

A8~SHE 18 WRIT.

plendld specimen of English as she Is 
by "the company promoter Is furnished 

by the Kootenay Exploration Company In a 
circular which they are sending out. In 
offering Shares in the Yukon Trading, Min
ing & Exploration , Company, they remind 
the recipient th*| “the opportunity to do 
smalt things comes ëifry daÿ: the opportu
nity to achieve a ifertuné àt One strok 
comes rarely. rjthe man Who hesitates, 
questions, consulte Ms fri«ndss finally make# 
upMils mind, only to find himself too late, 
the opportunity of Ms lifetime lost ; not 
he, trait the man who decide© and acts foe 
himself, wins the prize.” ,

The circular 1s accompanied by a flnely- 
printed pamphlet prospectus, containing 
photographs of lee-bound rivers, etc. One 
of the latter illustrates “our representa
tive in Ms summer costume” posing for a 
photograph. Rifle, revolver, sombrero, with 
all the accessories of Klondike scenery, are 
to evidence. Unfortunately, he stands upon 
a luxurious rug. that Is part of the “prop
erties” of a society photographer's stud-o.— 
London Critic.

1

_____  Btely to attract amateur collectors.
When the volunteer soldiers return This in itself would be unobjectionable 

from the war they will bring with-th«n were it not that the articles »iwc* 
. a lively remembrance of “the stray rifle tured are intended tx* deceive. Were

Charleston. July. 11.—The thransports 
tale and Columbia, having on board 
,ea- Miles and staff and 1,700 men,- in- 
ole. as reinforcements for General 
“hafter. got away at 2 o’clock this after- 
Yale *’en- Miles and staff are on the

The two transports carried the Sixth 
Massachusetts infantry- and one battal- 
i°n of the Sixth Illinois.

the expedition is commanded by-Brig.- 
1r©n. Garretson, Four thousand men re- 
’toain in Charleston.

PROMOTION FOR FIGHTCERS.
Washington. July 9.—The p president 

©as directed the promotion of Brig.-Gen.
B. M. Young and Brig.-Gen. J. F. 

„ eat to the grade of major-general ot 
volunteers and Col. Carroll to tbe grade 
ot brigadier-general. These officers all 
si...a conspicuous part in the heavy 
nghting around Santiago on the 1st and

factortiy, herring 
which Can be easily

A S
writ

e

TROOPS REACH SANTIAGO.
Washington, duly 11.—Ttie war dé- 

partment has been advified that Ran- 
uolph s six batteries of artillery, District 
2Î Columbia regiment, and a regiment of 
Illinois infantry, which left Tampa sev
eral days ago, have reached Santiago.
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SSlurS-Ë TO LOOf AM) iRNma^eBeverairneffectual’ atTZpte to: - _________ cessful Gathering of B. C. Baptiste.

voyage north, was spoken, bound up. i The-proceedings of the Bàptist conven-
thee Atitetoan'0» ^ffîcenTwiJd Rè Consul Smith Notifies the Washington "tion yesterday afternoon were devoted to 
stern wheeler Stikine Chief- was about ! Authorities of the Presence of a a discussion of B.Y.P.U. work. Rev. C. 
to sail for St. Michaels in tow of the _ . - M. Mitchell, of ChilHwack, conducted
tug Coleman. She will, it is thought. apanisn rnvateer. ( the prayer and praise service, reports
have sailed ere now. The Athenian left _______ were read from the different unions
for Vancouver early this morning. v throughout the province, and the reeom-

Steamer Prince^" Louise, Captain Wait for Treasure Ships in mendation made that a board be ap-
Roberts. returned this morning after a the Vicmity of Queen pointed to oversee the work. Addressee
quick trip to Naas and the various can- charlnttA Inland followed from J. C. Nicholson, of Van
neries and way ports. She made in all Charlotte isiano. couver, and Rev. C. A. Woody, editor of
46 calls in 8% days. .Captain Roberts __ the Pacific Baptist.
reports that news has reached Naas At tne evening session Rev. ,T. G. Mat-

wrirtev’» n«iiv i from the head of Portland inlet that According to a dispatch received this ^hews conducted devotional exercises, fol-
(From Friday s Daily.) prospectors iiave made a big strike there m0rnmg saying that the navy depart- £"'<5 yl S’'r^?rtrr°>C«^heAome mission

That a siwash report should be taken nlacer cold A short time nrevious to i morning saying mai m y board by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. Rev.
cum grano salis is again demonstrated the departure of the Louise tour miners ment at Washington, D. C., had been | p. H. McEwen, retiring president, de- 
by the news brought by the steamer arrived at Naas and requested licenses, notified from Victoria that a Spanish , scribed amid applause his visit to the iWillapa, which arrived last evening being in too great a hurry to, go to St.' privateer was cruising the coast of Brit- j thfpicffic^oa'stToïk^ Geo*1 R8 Welch
from Cape Scott and other West Coast Michaels. According to passengers who i ish Columbia, and the information ob- j delcribedthe proSéS" of toe church at
points. On h,s last top Captain E note came down on the Louise, however, toe tain<^ from United States Consul and addreilfwere also Æ by
said si washes had reported that me gtones of the finds are without founds- ., v ,, « ..v . h C Npwpomhp T Hwrecked schooner Jane Gray had drift- •! tion. On toe. Louise were several of Abraham K Smith in connection with ,mj q e" Kendall Music was furnish
ed ashore near Kyoquot. This report, i the party who went np from Port the dispatch, it seems that the stories ed by the Emmanuel and Calvary church 
however, was found to be false. Since j Townsend a short time ago Under the told a month ago of an application for choirs, and ’Miss L. E Noot ean’g “The 
the Jane Gray : went to pieces, causing j leadership of a man, who, like Grider, '“letters of marque” to enable the holder Light of the World.” " 
the death of 34 of the 62 passengers : promised to lead them for a considéra- t nno,. American shinnintr enraged Yesterday morning was taken up al-who were journeying on her to Kotze- tion to rich mining grounds. The party . p ^ . .PP ® , * f. d most entirely with discussion on the re-
bue Sound, nothing has been seen of have since then been stranded without in tbe transportation or merchandise ports 0f the education committee, to 
her. The launch belonging to the Ital- funds and scarcely any provisions at and treasure to and from the mouth of which reference was made in yesterday’s 
ian party who sailed on her, which, as the head ol the inlet. At,the canneries the Yukon river were more worthy of issue, and the report of the committee on 
reported about a month ago. was pick- all is activity. On the Skeena toe can- serious consideration than was then sun- literature, presented by E. B. Morgan, 
ed tit, by toe Kyoquot Indians, minus neries have an average pack of 3,000 The first was laid on the table until
her boiler, was sold by Captain Wal- cases. At Rivers Inlet packs of from P0, „ . , , . 4:30. the question of the establishment ot jor Steele left Dawson the miners were
bran on Monday last, to Messrs. Spring 1.000 to 2,500 cases have been put "up. As wl11 he remembered, the applicant, a Baptist college being a burning one engaged in washing up their claims,
and Miller. The seating men now on The salmon have, however, not com- who claimed to be acting for George C. with many of the delegates. Before toe Norman Macaulay, of this city, who
the coast are again experiencing trouble menced to run freely there as yet. At Brown evidently an assumed name), introduction of the education committee’s, is interested in the tramway at the
with the Indians, who are standing out Alert Bay S. A. Spencer has 2,000 wired his application to Madrid on June report. Rev. C. N. Mitchell read an exl- White Horse rapids, Frank Dunham,
for high wages. One or two of the cases; at Naas 2,000 have been put up, 9th. Hie application, according to those cellent paper on the relation of Christian the pilot of the rapids, and Dr. L. S. E.
schooners have secured crews at $3 per and at Mill Bay 1,500. The Louise who claim to have seen it, read as fol- 11,=™„IJt Suyden have reached toe salt water
skin, and in some cases they are even brought down 1,000’cases tor shipment lows: he^J* ha^taaid^oE from thf Yhite Horse, and they too
paying $4. The Pioneer, being unable to -, England from the B.N.A. cannery. «g^. Sa„a8ta Madrid and the of tte tell of the large shipments of gold Thatto get Indians on the island coast has The Ionise will sail north again on “Hundred^ million dollars of Klondike port <# the committee^ literature re- Thlv^hri^fiewT ofLme^dod^Ætlk-

to Masset"^,T^î alt 5 Monday evemn8- ___ gold will come down by way of St. commended the use of the Pacific Baptist nLeer nrnnosition on the Fifty
cured seven canoes at Quatsmo. She . . i Michaels in American ships. Wire or as a denominational organ. Rev. R. W. ??£ 18 -a J^a<iff,JLi>PmnoB below Marsh
was to have started for Behring sea on Steamer Atheman, which arrived from i forward me immediately ‘letters of Trotter, who spoke on “A denomination- Mile ’nmh^ of touted
Wednesday last. The Ocean Belle, Zil- Alaska at daylight this morning, brings marque- 60 that I can commence work al organ,” advocated one of two alterna- lake- A number of men have located
lah May and San Diego have eqch se- news of another marine casualty. Asail- for §pain as g™ ag possible. x tives, namely, to publish an eight page claims and are at work there. None,
cured 12 canoes arid were to ha.ve left nig schooner, of presumably about 300 or “GEORGE G BROWN " provincial organ, or secure the pubfica- however, have yet reached bedrock,
on Tuesday last for the sea. Thé Ocean 400 tons, has been driven ashore on the tion of a four page Canadian edition of Coarse gold is being found with small
Rover lgft Neuchatalitz on Monday with Vancouver Island coast about one and a It would seem, according to the infer- the Pacific Baptist. Afte- a warm dis- nuggets the size of peas, and good col-
nine canoes. The Arietis with fifteen half miles westward from Tsuquanah mation received by Consul Smith, that cvssidn toe matter was referred to a oss are to be seen from toe moss down
canoes, the Tenesa with twelve, the Ain- village, and about the same distance the applicant has been granted permis- joint committee of the home mission and to the bottom of the .deepest shaft as
oko with none, Beatrice with eight, left ] fn?na thÇ waterfall between Carman ah sion, and is now preparing “to com- publishing boards of the committees, yet sunk inthis locality.
Heequiot on Wednesday. On the same and, the entrance to Nrtmat in>_et. men ce work for Spain. This afternoon is being devoted to wo- The Tagish district is all excitement
day the Dora Sieward with sixteen -the wrecked schooner which is standing Consul Smith says that he has re- men’s missionary work. over a rich quartz find ,a good vein hav-
the Ida Etta with fourteen, the Walter u ^oi^Sbio^iT ’Snu» ceived information, and has every rea- . The afternoon session of the conven- ing been found on Nine Mile creek, one
L. Rich with twelve, sailed from Ahou- PSh» seemed to he Hcht soa to Eire credence to it, that a small, tion was presided over by Mrs. W H. 0f the feeders of Marsh Lake. The prin-
sett. The Carrie C. W. and Saucy The AtŒ'n when the wreck thou«h fast steamer, mounting five ra- Spofford and Mrs. R W. Trotter. The cipal owners >are Captain Strickland,
Lass were delayed at Clayoquot, their ; shcrtkT before 6 »id firin* *uns- and flying the red and secretary presented the annual report, Captain Campbell, W. Chambers and R.
Indian crews refusing to go on board, though she scanned the wreck closely’ yellow flag of Spain is now hidden in and reports were received from Calvary jet. The quartz is free milling. The Quebec P Q July 8 —For
The Quadra had just arrived in port, faded to see anv of the officers or crew 0116 of the many harbors in the vicinity a?d Emmanuel churches, Victoria ; First different claims have been grouped and Dast fh. _ y " For -;ome ffars
however, and it was expected that Cap- of the schooner in the vicinity, they hav- of .Queen Charlotte Sound or those of WestminTtae"0°and1"bM lh^clhUrA'nan^ bonded for $150,000, $20,000 of which pumber f cases“ f” Ô “i?8!''llt!i
tain Walbran would bring their dif- mg evidently abandoned her. The offi- Pnnoe of Wales island on the other th? "iReginnina and ntstoi^of toe was Pa-ld down- Eor months prpspec- of cases of . Blight s Disuse,
ficnlties to an end as he has done at ccrs of the Athenian are of opinion that side of Dixon entrance, awaiting the Canadian Ilfotist Foreign Misston^’tors have been in the country about Ta- diabetes. Rheumatism, Liimbu.-,, anJ
other points, .he Viva and Libbie were the strong southwesterly winds prevail- coming of her quarries. reaj j,v Miss C Trotter and was tot- gish and March lakes, looking tor a otd,rt" Kidney troubles in this city,
also at Clayoquot seeking crews. The ing when she passed will soon cause the Consul Smith received his. first in- lowed by"one on Canadian Missionaries vein from which the washings have „ G’ ™any ot them have proved fatal
Umbrina left Euclulet on Wednesday ! schooner to break up. - formation fromi A. H. B. Macgowan, a in India by Mrs- J. KeUvV of Vancouver been coming. Gold has been found in «ut of late, a great change has taken
with sixteen canoes and the Otto on ! ■— well known steamboat man, whose com- Roth of these were excellent essavs and small quantities everywhere about Ta- t* Syf- , _
Thursday with thirteen canoes. j Dominion steamer Quadra returned pany is operating the steamer Alpha, were heard with marked attention" Miss Kish, and no one has ever been able to ^ 8, are being used by

The Willapa brings news that work ! from a cruise along the West Coast this which arrived from Halifax on Monday. L. Noot. of Victoria, and Mrs Spofford And even the direction from whence it u Kidney Diseases are re
hak started in earnest on toe coal mines j morning. While away Captain Walbran Mr. Macgowan, it seems, had engaged a gave papers on “Our responsibility to the came. . wafer red»,,
at Quatsino. At Cape Scott the settle- | used his offices to endeavor to settle the Vancouver pilot, by name Westerly,‘ work in Britsh Columbia,” and"“What is Dr. Suyden dressed the wounds of Fox, :n act d 8,1 LVt‘ry mse
ment Mas been thinned out by the de- ' difficulty the sealers were having with who is well known among sealing men, the sphere of a woman’s mission circle the .prospector, whose partner. Mahan, uSej kliOJ<18 Kidney Rills have beet
parture of a number of the colonists who | the Indians, who, notwithstanding the having for several seasons been master in a Baptist church.” respectively. was murdered by the Stick Indians two
went up for the fishing season at Rivers fact that they hgd already signed, re- of the sealing schooner C. D. Rand, to The session last night was of peculiar j months ago on the McClintock river. inramhlo h tu S looked upon 
Inlet. She brought down’ 450 sealskins fused to go on board until assured of re- meet the Alpha on her arrival here and interest, as it was the closing public Three of the Indians were arrested and n,,t it k -Ue medical profession,
taken by Indians and shiptoed by store-» ceiving increased prices. The Quadra pilot her to Vancouver. Seeing Wes- meeting of toe convention, and the , are now awaiting trial for the crime at r,1;?. every cafe lu which
keepers. lkft again about noon on a lighthouse terly on the streets of Vancouver after church was filled to hear the addresses. . Tagish. They are chained to an anvil. T 8 „,8 a5e used-.

— tendering cruise in the Gulf. the arrival of the Alpha at Victoria, John Sluggett, president, of the local which they have to drag about with tu % 'Tu have only to read
Macgowan asked him why he had not Preachers society occupied the chair, ; them. Dr. Suyden says there is scarce- them y ° “0Se who ha'"e used
come down tor her. In reply Westerly f.nd Rev- C. Newcombe led the pre- jy a question but that they will be hang- Here is a Jcttci- that , , ,
Said “he had a better thine in. h«ntf »• liminary praise service. A. J. Pmeo, sec- u„ re 18 a ,etter r?at ought to be read
S K?ded t0 tel1 the f0ll0wing e^- j tj0ru”h theUnrapSs.baHePiSs W K M^John W.^a

nameTToyulditnotail0therhPilh'dW^e March^1 0^^° toen^^yadvi^bto ! atout' SOO^eing Mre WadHaÿs^“I^'uffered for ten
engaged to act as pitotVn ’a Spanth^ ^u^cjant^alIguratillg a local Preach’ wrecked According to Dunham It wa! St m^iduet^w^treatld bl t
inailtornfWn!Ch waa biddfn in one ofitoe Rev. P. H. McEwen, who enjoys the at Five Fingers rapids that the Willie ferent doctors, but all failed to he^p m
inlets of Queen Charlotte sound or Dix- enviable position of being one of the most Irving punctured her hull, and not at ‘Recently I began using Dodd's Kid- 
on entrance. The pilots were to he tak- beloved clergymen in the entire associa- ! the White BCorse rapids, as previously ney Pil'S, and I must say I never saw
en up to her on a tug by an agent who tion, submitted the report of the foreign j reported. The damage was not serious, such a change as they have effected,
alone yas aware of the whereabouts of mission board, which was adopted. He i On June 15th toe Iowa, a small river “My urine is clear, my pains have sow 
the privateer. The pilots were to pilot advised co-operation between the coeven- ! steamer, was wrecked sixty miles, below and my sleep is sound and unbroken
the steamer {wherever bar master wish- tion and that of Ontario'find Quebec. | White Mprse. She had succesgfuly pass- Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a truly wonder
ed to go, and for the* services ‘they Missionary McLeod, • of India, who is ’ ed the rapids and was proceeding, .to ful medicine—worth their weight in die
were to recive $8,000 for two months’ on his way back to that land; gave ah "Dawson with thirty-eight men from monde.”
work, each man being on duty 12 hours account of the work in-that field, and in Iowa, who lost their outfits,
each day, u an address in which humor atÿ pathos-, ,A mining boom is in progress on Maty

Captain Westerly objected to going on were interwoven held the dose am-ntidS "Island, and great excitemeùt prevails 
toe privateer at first, be said, but agteed of the large audience throughout. Hé over recent finds. During the past year
on being told that it " was not the intén- was followed by toe pastor of Calvary a number of men have been prospecting
tenion of thee legalized pirates to kill chorch, Rev. R. W. Trotter, who in hi» oi the island and a number of pnomis-
any of those on the vessels falling into ,mannfr .slP°ke °° the sub- ing quartz claims discovered. Develop-
their hands Th«*v wrmid Î J^ct of ‘‘Foreign missions among all na- ment work this spring hhs shown their
said, plunder tbî v^els of tLr re»j’ tionS’ at Jerusalem.” value to be such that every foot of the
sure and hum them nttermotf * A gratifying report of the ptogress of island, which is four by six miles in size,
oners of their nassroJeîs en^ Ptt" th<? Japanese mission in this city was has been located, except the government
W is further inW .S® *ivral bE E. Iwanaga. in which he stated reserve on which toe United States
: ' f?r.tbe bld" that eleven of his countrymen have be- toms house stands. To add to the ex-

0„TTee „AI-DT . by come Christians during toe post year. citement, a mining expert is on the
POLICE COURT. _ v„.p€r_-ce^' ,°^ bls Pay ad- A report of the foreign mission board island bonding claims as rapidly as pos-

a . r, ™ . vance, but notwithstanding the induce- of Ontario and Quebec was presented by sibU for a New York syndicate. Rich
Assault Cases Occupy the Time of toe ments offered he ultimately backed out, Rev. M. Vansickle, of Nanaimo, ofie of i strikes of quartz are also reported from 

Magistrate. ?nd 18 continuing to act, as heretofore, the new pastors of the province, but Ketchikan, where a number of claims
—*— ln .™ore. peaceable pilotage ventures. whose, vigorous and effective work in On- are being located.

Fred Wilkins came up this morning Captain Westerly refuses to give the tario find Manitoba has madh. his name Customs Inspector Clute, who is on a 
before Magistrate Macrae, charged With names of those who made arrangements a well known one throughout toe Baptist I tour of inspection of the Canadian cus-
aisault upon Arthur Kent, another ex- with him, but Consul Smith had every denomination. The meeting closed with i toms stations, has relieved the Mounted
pressman, the details of the quarrel be>- reason to believe from information re-

-----  . ing given in yesterday’s Times. The ceived that it is a man whose name is
(From Saturday’s Daily.) magistrate pointed out that Wilkins was "J81* known m v ancouver mercantile

?etr’*LD,..‘r*^5Srt38$2a^®S652" T" ta«'bU.Umextremely careful of their big steamers, became involved in squabble over the to on the subject, say that if the pri- 
snd because zephyrs blew last night the possession of baggage belonging to some I Xateeereman is King hidden as stated in 
steamer Athenian spent several hours passengers on. the City-of Kingston yes-, .toe vicinity of Queen Charlotte.Islands, 
anchored in sight of the outer wharf. . teiday morning, and Wilkins knocked he bus -chosen an ideal spot,.'for tnougn 
The usual crowd of hackmen, express- Kent down a couple of times, discoloring ?-“eei y®?8®*8 were.to go in search for 
men and others, whose custom it is to his right optic badly and bruising his Pim> he might continue hidden from sight 

. meet the steamers, slumbered under the m>se. He pleaded guilty to the charge to ooe of the many inlets for years ere 
lees of the hawser posts awaiting her but thought toe complainant- ought to be . searchers could locate him. T%e in
coming. She brought 58 passengers, willing to settle toest disputes according lets and hays of toe, island» abound in 
the majority hailing from the coast to the defendant’s methods rather than Rood and secure, though well hidden har- 
rities many being excursionists. There in a court of law. It also transpired that Pors> and the sparse population and in- 
were’ a number from Teslin lake and additional vigor was given to Wilkins’s frequency of vessels calling there render 
Glenora. who are returning disgusted attack by the recollection of a previous !t £ very safe cache, 
with the conditions there. The trail is quarrel which toe men had six months Senor Cobrejo, the Spaniard, said to be 
in bad condition and according to them ago. This was acknowledged by the de- ?» agent of Spam, is still here, but he 
toe manv Dromfses made^bv'foe govern- fendant, and the magistrate therefore « mute on the matter, dedined to talk
«^nf for the SSofo a wagon hound him over to keep the peace for six anything, refusing to affirm or deny

^Ltb v^rv to^ wav totto fuh months, furnishing sureties to the that he is commissioned to represent his
L amount of $50, and fined him $10 and country, or, m fact, to say anything save 

filment From Skagway there were a costs, or one month’s imprisonment to promise interesting development* later, 
number of miners and .others whose with hard labor. Tbe following Associated Press dis-
bnsinees interest lie la L the northern „ Middleton and Wm Trowsdale em- patch was received this afternoon.:^™trynf atTcitvemw^1,1G KÜiS plTO M the Str^t RaHway Co., ’were WMrton, July 8,-pe navy depart- 
b”™’ c f m?, C1rri c^bm also- before the court on a chai-ge of as- bcen infimned that a Spanish
wîth the White Horse Tramway Com- B|mk 8aid to have been committed on I *‘Llvateer carryingfive guns is hovering
wsny, and Mr. Partridge, of the Lake july 3 The wa8 remanded until the coast of British Colhmbia, accord- 
Bennett & Klondike Navigation Com Monday at 11 o’clock mg to last accounts between Qfieen
pany. The Athenian on her way down Th ' f Tnhnson charged Charlotte Sound and Dlgon's entrance,passed through Dixon^entoance, the g. f£& Rule^^ -g» instructions have been

h#to*» Spantto prtvateer p,uie charged by Emily Johnson with _________
ï?H<to be cached there, bat eeemmgly using insulting language, will come up 
toe Spaniard had» .through some means, ou toe same dav
learned that she had no gold aboard, tor The'charge" against Mary Moore for

S-j- Wilfully -setting fire toOharles1 Mars- 
den s house, at the corner of James and 
Rendall streets, James Bay, last Satur
day, was deferred from the morning 
sitting until this afternoon. The ac
cused girl, who is a step-daughter of 
Marsden’s, has lived in Tacoma for 
about ten years with Mabel Hess, and 
they came to Victoria about two weeks 
ago. The girls quarrelled and Mary 

the house returning the night of 
fire tor some of her clothes. As 

Mabel Hess was leaving she heard ac
cused strike "a match, and about fifteen 
minutes after the fire bell rang. The fire T.
“5®^ tht0 bave 8tart.ed at tb® fasht^ed griping plll^ irl Carter’s"Littié
where the girl was standing beside the , Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
ash box with some clothes she had pre- : can’t stand everything. One pill g dose, 
viously given to Mable Hess. The case Try them, 
is in progress at the time of going to 
press.

WITH THE MARINERS GOLD FROM DAWSON lCONVENTION CLOSES.
blast out solid
d ,bed toay be secured that "a

completed, the road in the 
of the canyon will be the mas- ^OPtloûs 
of the entire line. More mL801'1 toq 
wanted by the contractor :1 yet 
thought that by the middle o/T1? “ 
number employed will reach i the

o®« o„ US®. With

Willis Carr, representing , 
Express Co., which is to efu-.-v ti Vct‘e 
ardson mail contracts, four In Up Uifh- 
three with the United Stàw l,ltober 
with.Canada, has «i
interior. His company will cant Jr 
monthly mail between, Y : "V ? S(lnii. 
Sound and Weare on the lower” v" ,tle 

steamer Athenian, which arrived this j and a monthly mail from Seitri. kf'n> 
morning, a large amount of gold wiH ' ,rJ, ae*s' .These two mails aie t! i ' St- 
be brought to this city shortly from ^^ 
Dawson City. The stem wheel steamer Michaels to lower Y koi ,"a' f St 
Ora, which should have arrived at the .Tune, July and AugustwhJV"' li"rmg 
White Horse rapids ere now was to elude newspapers and other h!,,,"1" 'c- 
bring out on this trip $5,000,0U0 m dust matter. In connection with tv ky tl,a‘l 
belonging to the Bank of B.N.A. and the company will operate an èvn ''nire 
the Bank of Commerce. This news is vice independent of its contré,"'' s'- 
given on the authority of Major Steele, m1—- s
of the Northwest Mounted Police, who 
has just reached the coast from Daw
son City. Major Steele says that in his 
opinion, based upon observations, over 
$20,000,000 will be shipped out by the 
river steamers , running to Bennett and, 
thence by pack train to the coast and 
ocean steamers to Victoria. When Ma-

Athenian Brings News That Five Mil
lion Dollars Will Be Brought 

by the Ora.

The Willapa Returns From the West 
Coast With News of the 

Sealing Fleety t

Many Rich Mines Reported in the 
Vicinity of lajish and 

Marsh hakes.

Jane Gray Wreck Did Not Drift Ashore 
—Tartar Sails North—Other 

Shipping News.

According to news brought by the

the company will operate 
vice independent of its 

* or the handling of its land ,
company is making extensive ,, 
tiens. There will be relay ......tiens. There will be relay a J Wlra' 
houses at intervals of 100 miles 
the lake and Yukon, part of till 
and each carrier will cover 
lay. The company has sent té 
for a large number of dogs f„r 
service. They will use horses wl! v 
can be made available; dogs wherZ 
can be best employed, and ^ 
do some experimental work with , 111 
deer Th=y rather think that ILl n" 
can be used over the upper lakll'! 
along fhe rougher parts of the V„v d 
nerhaps as far down as Dawson Vt’

OOO^rUy°DtraCtS Cal‘ f°r i'k”'t A
> ■

A CHANGE IN QUEBEC
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Check Kid- 

ney Diseases in Wcnder- 
ful Style.

The Case of Mr. John Wa ite— Suffer,j
With Bright’s Disease for Ten \ 

Doctors Failed to Help Hj,u_ 
Dodd’S Kidiicy Pille Cured Him.

I

H.M.S. Cornus, which has just return
ed to England after two and a half 
years’ eventful service on the Pacific, 
was 430 days at sen and 470 days in 
harbor, traveled 16,000 miles under sail 
and 47,000 miles under steam, making a 
total of 63,000 miles and her consump
tion of coal amounted to 7,300 tons, at a 
cost of $75,000.

Steamer Columbia, which is to sail tor 
toe Qrient to-morrow, "will carry oce.mil- 
lion or more feet of railway ties to Tient
sin, China. The last cargo of this Itind 
loaded for that port by a Northern Pa
cific liner, the Pelican, has never reached 
her destination. She sailed from Ta
coma on October 12th last, and was 

heard of after leaving the Straits.

San Francisco, July 9.—The annexa
tion of the Hawaiian islands by the 
United States has giyen American regis
try to fifty-three vessels. Of these, 24 
are steamers, 4 full-rigged ships, 9 
harks, and 17 schooners. Most of the 
steamers are now engaged in the inter
island trade. 1

Steamer. Wall*' Walla was detained at 
Seattle loading freight until late last 
night and did not sail tor San Francis? 
co- until this morning. Tne UmatilhL 
which arrived yesterday, brought 321 
tori* of freight, Including a large quan
tity of new fruits, for Victoria mer
chants.

•According to a dispatch from San 
Francisco inspectors of hulls and boil
ers at that port have issued an order 
that henceforth none of the Yukon -river 
steamers shall carry passengers between 
that port and St. Michaels. They will 
be classed as barges and must be towed.

Steamer Willapa will sail for Aheu- 
sett and West Coast ports to-morrow 
evening.

n
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv 

druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by Thi 
Dodd» Medicine Company, Limited, To
ronto.

allnever
The American revenue cutters being 

will, it is un- 
patrol fleet 

Two British

otherwise engaged, there 
derstood, * be no Americ 
in Behring sea this year, 
warships will be sent as usual to the
sea-

ENTERTAINING READING.

The July Canadian Magazine contains 
much entertaining reading matter. There 
are four stories, two of which are by Can
adians. Miss Jones’s second article on 
“Swiss Life and Scenery” is very bright 
and beautifully Illustrated. Sir John ti. 
Hourlnot’e scholarly article on "The 
Fathers of Responsible Government" is ac
companied by portraits of Lord Durham, 
Lord Elgin, Louis J. Papineau, William 
Lyon Mackenzie, Joseph Howe, Robert 
Baldwin, Sir Francis Hincks, Sir L. J. La
fontaine, Sir John Harvey and Lord Syden
ham. A. C. Caseelman writes am oppor
tune article on “The Postage Stamps ot 
Canada,” and James HedJey another on 
“Bank Returns: What They Teach." E. 
Nicholls, of Vancouver tells many amusing 
stories of the late chief justice of British 
Columbia, Sir Matthew Iiaillle Begbie. 
John A. Ewan, the Globe's spec'll: war cor
respondent, writes of “The Significance of 
the War,” and there are the usual depart 

The frontispiece is a very gxxxl 
portrait .otf the late Sir J. Adolphe Chap- 
lean.

Steamer Umatilla arrived at boon from 
San Francisco. Steamer Walla Walla 
will sail for the Bay City this evening. cus-

Steamer Tartar sailed for Skagway and, 
Wiangei this morning with a fair com
plement of pasengers.

schooner W. F. Witzemann has 
from Chemainus With lumber for

The
sailed fr< 
Tientsin:' ra no gnu aiamroDa nas made, bis name customs inspector uuie woo is 

a well known one throughout toe Baptist tour of inspection of the Canadian
denomination. The meeting closed with tc™s station:, too relieved tiw Mo--------
an inspiring address from Prof. Fanner. ! Police of the customs work at the sum- 
of McMaster University,'who received ~!'L '' J ‘
very warm reception as he conveyed to i The trouble existing between United 
the convention the greetings-of the East- States Collector Ivey and several parties 

" "" ' at Juneau and other points in the dis
trict has deepened and widened until 

r_, warrante have been issued: for the coi-
lht, publication committee i-iet this lector’s arrest on toe charge'.of criminal 

morning and elected A. B. McNeil chair- libel. " Ivey is, by this time, probably en 
man and A. J. Pineo secretary-treasur- route to St. Michaels, but an officer will 
er. The executive committee will c-fm- be sent after him. 
sist of. the two officers named and J. C. !
Nicholson, of Vajavoaver. 
solved that the publishing board act with past week; instead, it ia being pushed 
the executive of the home mission even more vigorously than before. Over 
hoard to consider the matter of a de- two hundred more laborers arrived and 
nomine tional organ. • | were put to work during the week. On

Rev. P. H. McEwen, New Westmin- ' Monday last the work of laying .rails on 
ster, was appointed chairman, and Rëv, the first bridge was completed, ‘since 

* " which time the work has continued on
up the valley to Liarsvilie, a distance of

The shin Two Brothers passed down 
to-day from Nanaimo with coal. I mits of the White and Chilcoot passes. 

The trouble existing between Unitedeir-

em members of the denomination. 
Committee Notes.ï ’ ments.

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAHThere has been no cessation in the rail- 
It was re- road work on the White Pass during the

Late of Galianolslttd, British t di mbia, lid 
formerly of Bynesbuly, in the County of 

Hentingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the exec
ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of Hunilngdon. Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
Leicester, England, widow, the two skiers 
of the said deceased, the sole co heiresses 
and next of kin of tbe said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that o«er 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amen» 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
WOOTTON, ,

Registrar-General.

Vansickle, of Nanaimo, secretary, of toe.
foreign mission board, with Mr. W. H. i — ------,. -
Beatty, of Victoria, as treasurer. A mo- nearly five miles.
tion was passed that the Women’s board In a few day® more toe work wUl have 
devote their funds to assist the Mani- been continued up the canyon to a point 
toba and Northwest Territories mission- at which progress wUl be less rapid, on 
aries. It was also resolved .to attempt account of the nature of the country 
to raise $500 to be expended by the for- through, which it will pass. In many 
eign mission board ot Ontario and Que- - 1 . 
bee for the. support of native ireachers i 
and evangelists in India. The following 
were elected to the board:

For three years—Rev. M. Yansickle,
, F.' D. Gross, C. M. Mitchell, W. H. !

sent the, Beatty. > 1

A LIFE SAVER TO MANKIND 8. Y.

is what Mr. George Benner, 
Wiarton, Ont., styles 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills.

For two years—D. J. Welch, R. H.1 
Scott, O. H. Cogswell. J. C. Nicholson. I

For one year—Revs. W. T. Stack- 
house, P. H. McEwen, R. W. Trotter. 1 
end «L -Hr-Best.—

The executive committee will consist 
of the foregoing officers and W. II. Scott 
and F. D. Gross. Revs. R. W. Trotter i 
and W. T. Stackhouse were appointed i ; 
committee to draw up rules and regain- ; 
tioos for the board, which, will. hold its 
semi-annual meeting the second week in 
December in Vancouver. The financial : 
year closed June 30th.

Tlte following are the statistics 
toe different churches in the province:— 

Total amount 
Mem. raised. Mission*. 

Jackson ave., Vane... 90$ 71.3.70 ? 22 00
Rowland ......................... 39 1,011.00 11.00
Chilliwack ..............  30 438.15 10.15
Olivet, N. W................  199 1.330.56 32.05
Calvary, Victoria .... 206 4,112.95 297.55 !
Kinanuel, Victoria 115 1,738.32 75 70 :
Chemainus ..................... 12 400.00
Nanaimo ........................  51 868.30 80.60
Nelson ............................. 36 ,392.72 17.05
Mt Pleasant, Vane... 44 591.36 27 35
Vancouver (First)........  317 4,099.85 320.95

fPtrêR RAMS FOR SALE.Oare of toe Complexion.

Island.
It-As.a well renown fact that a t-orptd 

liver produces a sallow hue and a dull, 
yellow complexion. You need not ex
pect a clear, beautiful complexion if the 
blood is rendered impure by a sluggish 
action of the liver, which cannot proper
ly perform its function of purifying and 
filtering all 
dies, Dr. C

4
Awnrdv?(l

tHgfcsst Honors—World’s Fair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR

i.

Not that I am at all fond of having toy 
name put in public places, but as a lift 
raver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s, K -L. Pills did for me. 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with ConstipatioA and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Close’s Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved 
my life.

ig
Mimpurities of the blood. La- 

base’s Kidney Pills is an in
valuable remedy, for by their action on 
toe liver and blood they' promote» true 
beauty by rendering toe blood.pure. This 
is toe secret.

WHOLESALE DRV GOODS AND
SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

kF j fromleftkli] the

Miners’ OutfitsChurch.

CREAM GEO. BENNER.
To all who find themselves with health 

gradually slipping away. Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganized that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. The quick way they help you 
to health wifi surprise you,

AD Dealers sell them at 
25 CSnSTXS A. BO

A SPECIALTY.
:

VICTORIA. B.C.BAKING
POWDER

!

CASTOR IA
i I PROMPTLY SECUKp

GET HIGH QTTKSKLY. VVriu to-c.;.» “’,.e

lawsof 50foreign countries. Sendsketih a‘MA.
"OovZ&SS:TeSto BtoK Moatresl

An excellent story was told at a charity 
dinner. One day a man was brought Into 
the accident hospital, who w.as thought to 
be dead. His wife was with him. One 
of the doctors said- “He Is deed,” but 
the man raised his head and said: “No; 
I’m not deed yet;” whereupon his wltê ad
monished h'm, saving: “Be quiet; thé 
doctor ought' to know best’—Parson’S 
Weekly.

A

1,189 $15,696.91 $901.60
She—Oh, I should think those bombard

ments would be terrible to hear. Wasn’t 
It terrifying?
, He—No, It was peautlful. It vas ehoost 
like a Vogner gonoert all der dime.—Chi
cago News.

Totals
For Infants and Children.

Slu fee- 
iballa 

dgMtaze
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARÇ.
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Protests Will Be 
Elections in, 

North

The Opposition
Dp a a

Turnerism is de 
Onçe again toe 

nouncemeht whié 
tbe. hearts of thi 
genders a thrill d 
every1 free and is 

Since publicatle 
two parties stood:
meat 15. each : 
the .government 
and Baker in 1 
opposition Helg 

TheCariboo, 
two of a majorit 
here, and there i| 
Caspar *U1 a tool 
meat, in which el 

—-trayjtelfc majority I 
in position to I 
majority with lit 

Even concedinj 
will retain Casai 
still have half til 
government elect! 
tion would be in|

All interest wi 
fight in Cassiar. 
been set, the Is 
eminent having 
tirely at the opt 
fleer, but what 
made it can be i 
the seats will 
vigorously, by 1 

The election t 
will be proteste! 
who claims 
number wrong! 
ing officer 
eleven spoiled 
were for Higgi 
Higgins claims 
wrongly reject* 
investigation bj 

Mr. Paterson 
protest hie elec 
and sutsewjfullj 
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